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Executive Summary 
 

Purpose and Objectives 

The importance and value of quality early years care and education is well documented.  

However, affordability of quality childcare is a concern for many parents and can act as a 

barrier to employment.  This paper sets out proposals for a new Affordable Childcare Scheme 

for Ireland which will: 

 

 Streamline the existing targeted schemes to make them more accessible for both parents 

and providers, 

 Provide a fair and consistent system of progressive financial support towards the cost of 

childcare, with a particular focus, at least initially, on low income families but also 

incorporating universal supports, and 

 Provide a robust and flexible platform for future investment in childcare in Ireland. 

 

By achieving the above aims, it is envisaged that the scheme will contribute to the higher-

level and inter-related objectives of promoting (i) a reduction in child poverty, (ii) positive 

child development outcomes, (iii) labour market activation and (iv) improved quality. 

 

Overview of Scheme 

The Affordable Childcare Scheme will be a new, national scheme of financial support 

towards the cost of childcare.  In line with the principle of progressive universalism, it will 

encompass both universal and targeted elements which can be incrementally expanded over 

time.  

 

Universal Subsidy 

The scheme will, on introduction, provide a universal subsidy for children aged between 6 

months and 3 years who are availing of registered childcare, i.e. crèches and childminders 

who are registered with Tusla.  In the initial iteration of the scheme it is proposed that the 

subsidy would be set at a rate of €0.50 per hour for each hour of childcare used up to a 

maximum of 40 hours per week, although this rate could be adjusted over time.  Parents 

would not have to undergo any means-test in order to avail of this subsidy which, in the case 

of full-time (40 hour per week) care would equate to €80 per month or €960 per year.  The 

subsidy would be payable up until the time a child qualifies for the ECCE or free pre-school 

programme. 

 

Targeted Subsidies 

Under the scheme, a progressive system of income related subsidies will be available to all 

parents with children aged between 6 months and 15 years, with eligibility for a subsidy 

based on net parental income, i.e. the combined income (or sole income in the case of a one 

parent family) net of income tax, PRSI, USC and certain allowable deductions, including a 

„multiple child deduction‟ which recognises the cumulative effect on families of childcare 

costs for multiple children. 
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Where parental income is below a certain annual amount (termed the 'base income 

threshold'), parents will qualify for the maximum hourly rate of subsidy towards childcare 

costs.  For each €1 of income above the base income threshold, the subsidy will reduce by a 

fixed amount.  In other words, a tapered subsidy applies which reduces as parental income 

increases until the subsidy reaches zero.  The point at which the subsidy reaches zero is 

known as the maximum income threshold and no subsidy is payable where income reaches or 

exceeds this point.  This is illustrated in Diagram A below.  In the case of children under 3, 

the subsidy does not reach zero when it reaches the maximum income threshold.  Rather, it 

transforms into a minimum universal subsidy of €0.50 per hour and is payable to all those 

above the maximum income threshold.  This is illustrated in Diagram B below. 

 

 

 

 

Where parents qualify for a subsidy on income grounds and both parents are engaged in 

formal work or study (or one parent in the case of a one-parent family), they will be eligible 

for an enhanced hours subsidy.  This means that the State will pay the relevant hourly subsidy 

rate for each hour of childcare used up to maximum of 40 hours of childcare per week, 

inclusive of time spent in school or pre-school.  The effect of this is that the subsidy will 

provide „wrap-around support‟, funding up to 40 hours of childcare during school holiday 
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periods and the difference between school/ pre-school hours and the cap of 40 hours during 

term-time. 

 

Where parents qualify for a subsidy on income grounds and one or both parents are not 

engaged in formal work or study, they will still qualify for a standard hours subsidy.  This 

means that the State will pay the relevant hourly subsidy rate for each hour of childcare used 

up to a maximum of 15 hours of childcare per week, inclusive of time spent in school or pre-

school.  In effect, this will involve subsidies for up to 15 hours of childcare in respect of 

children aged between 6 months and three years, with older children benefiting from 

subsidies for up to 15 hours of childcare during school holiday periods.   

 

This approach reflects the evidence on the strong benefits of early childhood care and 

education for young children and, particularly, those from disadvantaged backgrounds but 

also, the evidence that these benefits are – in most cases – realised with part-time 

participation.  The cap of 15 hours will provide for continuity between the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme and the ECCE scheme, whereby it will be possible for a child to 

commence subsidised sessional care before the age of 3 and to continue in such care without 

disruption or a change of hours as they transition into the ECCE scheme.  However, the 

approach represents a change from the current targeted schemes, under which CCS recipients 

can avail of full-time subsidised childcare in cases where one or both parents are not engaged 

in formal work or study.  This change reflects the scheme‟s aim of supporting labour market 

activation. 

 

In all cases, subsidies are payable for a maximum of 48 weeks per year recognising the 

minimum statutory leave entitlement of 20 working days under the Organisation of Working 

Time Act, 1997. 

 

Where parents qualify for a subsidy, they will be informed of: 

 

(a) the maximum number of hours for which a subsidy is approved, i.e. enhanced hours or 

standard hours subsidy, 

(b) the subsidy rate which will be paid in respect of each hour of childcare used, and 

(c) the child‟s unique Childcare Subsidy Reference Number.  

 

Parents can then approach any registered childcare provider, including a registered 

childminder, who has signed up to participate in the scheme and can seek to agree a childcare 

place, as well as the precise days and hours of childcare required, with that provider.  In other 

words, it is not the responsibility of the State to source a childcare place.  Using the unique 

Childcare Subsidy Reference Number, the provider can then register the child, and the days 

and hours of childcare to be provided, on the scheme‟s national online registration system.  

Where these details are consistent with the original approval provided to the parent, funding 

will be paid directly to the childcare provider who will offset it against the fees charged to 

parents (i.e. a supply-side funding approach will be adopted).   
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Subsidies will be provided based on a cost-sharing approach, i.e. it is envisaged that a 

parental co-payment will apply, even where the maximum subsidy rate is payable, and this 

co-payment will be payable directly to the childcare provider.  (An exception is where a child 

is referred for a childcare subsidy by Tusla on child welfare or family support grounds.  In 

such cases, Tusla will cover the cost of the parental co-payment.)   

 

In the initial phase of the scheme, it is proposed that the State would not directly regulate the 

fees charged by childcare providers.  As such, the level of parental co-payments will not be 

guaranteed and could vary from provider to provider.  However, it is recommended that 

detailed policy, legal and economic analysis should be progressed with a view to considering 

whether price caps should be introduced in a future iteration of the scheme.  It is envisaged 

that this analysis would include the “independent review of the cost of providing quality 

childcare in private and community settings” promised in the Programme for Government.   

 

Administration of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

It is proposed that, in its initial phase, the scheme should be administered by Pobal given their 

extensive experience, their existing relationships with childcare providers and City and 

County Childcare Committees, their ability to leverage existing systems and structures and 

the need to introduce the new scheme within a very challenging timescale.   

 

Parents will be able to apply for a subsidy via an online application system.  In order to 

support a user-friendly process, this online system will involve linkages to Revenue and 

Department of Social Protection IT databases which should enable automated verification of 

income data and automated approval of applications in a large number of cases.  To facilitate 

this approach, the income assessment will be based on the most recent available tax year, 

while the applicant‟s „work/ study‟ status will be determined by way of self-declaration.  This 

approach will be balanced by a strong system of audit and inbuilt checks.   

 

Applicants will be required to renew their application for a childcare subsidy annually and to 

notify Pobal where there is a material change in their means or circumstances.  Similarly, 

childcare providers will have a duty to notify Pobal where there is a change in the level of 

childcare provided to a scheme beneficiary.  In all cases, applicants will enjoy a right of 

review and appeal in relation to decisions reached.  Finally, where an applicant considers that 

assessment based on a previous tax year would be detrimental to them, they can apply for a 

manual means assessment based on their current financial position and will be asked to 

submit documentary evidence in support of same.   

 

Participation in the scheme by childcare providers will be voluntary.  Providers will be 

invited to enter into a contract with the State indicating that they are willing to provide 

services under the scheme and to abide by all terms and conditions relating to the scheme.  

Key requirements for participation will include: 

 

 That the service is registered with Tusla (or meets any other quality assurance 

requirements that may be set out by the Minister for Children and Youth Affairs). 
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 That the service publishes its fees, including specifying an hourly fee rate, and agrees to 

apply the full subsidy provided by the State to the cost of the published fee so that parents 

can clearly see how their subsidy will reduce their childcare cost and what the resulting 

co-payment will be. 

 That the service will notify the scheme administrator of absences and changes in 

attendance in accordance with robust compliance procedures.   

  

Subsidy Options and Cost Estimates 

The Affordable Childcare Scheme is designed to be flexible, with the ability to adjust income 

thresholds and subsidy rates over time as additional State investment becomes available.  The 

policy paper sets out a range of policy options and corresponding cost estimates in relation to 

the key parameters of the means-test, namely the base and maximum income thresholds and 

the maximum hourly subsidy rate.  In the initial iteration of the scheme, it is proposed that the 

base income threshold should be set at €22,700 and the maximum income threshold should 

be set at €47,500 per annum. Having regard to the very different costs associated with 

providing childcare for children of different ages, it is further proposed that subsidy rates 

should vary by reference to a child's age.  In the initial iteration of the scheme, it is proposed 

that the maximum subsidy rate for each age cohort should be as set out in Table A below.  

Table A: Maximum Hourly Targeted Subsidy Rates 
Hourly rate for a child under 1 year €5.38 

Hourly rate for a child aged 1- 2 years €4.60 

Hourly rate for a child aged 2- 3 years €4.40 

Hourly rate for a child aged 3-5 years €4.16 

Hourly rate for school-aged children €3.96 

  

Average hourly co-payment for parents based on 

maximum subsidy rate 

€0.30 per hour or €12 per week based on 

40 hour week 

 

The above thresholds and subsidy rates reflect the following considerations: 

 

 The maximum income threshold ensures that some level of subsidy is awarded to all 

low income families in which both parents are working full-time, through including all 

families within the bottom 5 income deciles.  It also includes the vast majority of current 

scheme beneficiaries (up to 99%), with „saver‟ provisions ensuring that the remaining 1% 

are not negatively affected in the immediate transition to the new scheme.  

 The base income threshold guarantees that the maximum rate of subsidy is available to 

all families below the relative income poverty line, while ensuring that the taper rate 

between the base and maximum thresholds does not generate strong disincentive effects 

with regard to taking up or increasing employment.  It also ensures that the majority of 

current scheme beneficiaries (77%) will receive the maximum subsidy rate under the new 

scheme. 

 The maximum subsidy rate seeks to ensure affordability of childcare for all those below 

the base income threshold, reducing the expected average parental co-payment under the 

new scheme to below the capped co-payment under CETS, which is the most generous of 
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the current targeted schemes.  It also reflects the view that subsidy rates should vary by 

reference to a child‟s age in acknowledgement of current variation in prices by age 

(which, in turn, is driven by adult:child staffing ratios).  These variable rates align with 

the scheme‟s principle of equity by ensuring that parents receive a similar subsidy as a 

proportion of fees regardless of the age of the child.  An alternative flat rate approach 

would mean that childcare places for younger children would be under-subsidised, while 

places for older childcare would be over-subsidised.  It could also create an incentive for 

the market to undersupply places for younger children, as these will be relatively 

unprofitable and higher parental co-payments will be required.  

 The minimum universal subsidy rate makes a basic level of subsidy available for all 

children under 3 years old, sufficient to make a difference to a family‟s childcare costs, 

while retaining the scheme‟s primary focus on families with lower-to-middle incomes. 

A cost estimate of the scheme based on the above parameters is contained in the table below.   

 

Cost Estimate for Preferred Scenario 

Base net 

Income 

Threshold  

(Highest 

income at 

which max. 

subsidy 

paid) 

Max. net 

Income 

Threshold  

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate  

 

(€ per 

hour) 

Min. 

Universal 

Subsidy 

rate (€ 

per hour, 

for under-

3s) 

Taper 

Rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsidy 

per 

extra 

€1,000  

income) 

Annual 

Cost  

 

(full year) 

2017 Cost 

 

 

(start 

September) 

Additional 

Beneficiaries 

(full year 

estimates) 

€ 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.50 € 0.16-

0.20 

€150m 

(130-194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23- 

53,000) 

targeted, plus 

26,000 (25-

27,000) 

universal 

 

As demonstrated, the full year cost of the preferred scenario is €150m (within a range of 

€130- €194m).  However, when the current budget for the existing targeted schemes is taken 

into account (€87m), this full year cost represents an additional funding requirement of €63m. 

For 2017, the additional budget requirement (over and above the 2016 budget) is €19m. 

 

To a significant extent, this additional funding reflects increased financial support for many 

current scheme beneficiaries (i.e. many stand to gain under the new arrangements
1
), as well 

as financial support for an estimated 33,000 new beneficiaries of the targeted element of the 

scheme (i.e. children from low and middle income families who did not qualify under the 

                                                           
1
 While it is estimated that most beneficiaries will gain by moving from the current targeted schemes to the new 

Affordable Childcare Scheme, provision will also be made for „saver cases‟, i.e. temporary arrangements to 

ensure that all current beneficiaries either gain in the switch to the new scheme or have their current subsidy 

protected for a transitional period.  The cost of this is relatively modest (€2m) and is included in the figures 

presented above. 
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previous arrangements) and 26,000 beneficiaries of the universal element of the scheme.  The 

expansion of financial support to more families raises the issue of capacity within the system 

and this issue is briefly considered in chapters 6 and 7 of the Policy Paper. 

 

The introduction of a multiple child deduction within the new scheme represents a departure 

from the current targeted schemes and has a relatively significant financial impact.  In 

relation to the preferred scenario, the effect of removing the multiple child deduction would 

be to decrease the total scheme costs from €150m down to €137m per annum (implying an 

additional full year funding requirement of €50m rather than €63m).  This approach also 

decreases the number of new beneficiaries of the targeted element of the scheme which drops 

from 33,000 to 28,000.  Detailed analysis of the costs, benefits and impacts of the multiple 

child deduction is set out at appendices D and E.   

  

Future-Proofing of the Affordable Childcare Scheme   

Ireland currently spends 0.5% of GDP on early years care and education
2
, which is below the 

OECD average of 0.8% and the UNICEF target of 1%.  It is likely that the Government may 

seek to increase the level of State investment in childcare over the coming years to support 

the achievement of policy objectives on child development, child poverty, childcare quality 

and affordability, and labour market activation. 

 

The Affordable Childcare Scheme is designed to be flexible and to allow for regular 

adjustment of subsidy rates, income thresholds or rates of taper in line with policy 

considerations, as well as developments in the childcare sector and the broader economy.  

The scheme can also support the extension of universal supports which sit alongside targeted 

subsidies.  As such, it can act as the vehicle for progressively delivering on Programme for 

Government commitments, including commitments in relation to subsidised childcare for 

children aged 9- 36 months or for any other age cohort.  Finally, the scheme should also 

allow for top-up payments or differential rates of subsidy depending on deprivation factors or 

agreed quality measures.  In this way, the scheme could potentially drive quality 

improvement, help to tackle child poverty and support the mainstreaming of evidence-based 

initiatives derived from the ABC early intervention programmes.    

 

Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation 

The design, development and implementation of a new Affordable Childcare Scheme for 

Ireland is a major project.  In recognition of this, a Design Team is in place, including a 

trained project manager with responsibility for overseeing the day-to-day management of 

project.  A comprehensive project initiation document has been developed and formal project 

management procedures are being followed at every stage of the project. 

 

In addition to the development of costed policy proposals and supporting legislation, the 

project will require the procurement of new IT systems and the development of detailed 

administrative processes and operational guidelines.  To support this latter work, the Design 

                                                           
2
 Budget 2017 will increase Irish spending to 0.55% of GDP based on 2014 data. 
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Team has engaged a business analyst to undertake a detailed review of business and systems 

requirements and to support work on procuring and overseeing the development of new IT 

systems for the scheme. 

 

It is recommended that the Affordable Childcare Scheme should be subject to rigorous 

ongoing implementation oversight and regular review.  Over and above this, a formal 

evaluation should be conducted three years after the introduction of the scheme.  

 

Summary of the Key Design Features of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

Scheme Design Proposal 

Eligibility – children 

Lower age limit  End of paid leave entitlement (26 weeks) 

 No lower age limit for referrals from Tusla 

Upper age limit  Up to 15 years old 

 Up to 3 years or commencement of ECCE 

entitlement for universal subsidy 

Eligibility – families 

Basis of eligibility  Net income of parents 

 Also child welfare referrals from Tusla 

 All families eligible for universal subsidy 

Savers  Current beneficiaries can retain current 

payment until the end of current registration 

period (TEC) or for one year (CCS) 

Scope 

Hours per week  Max. 40 hrs/wk if both parents in work/ 

training/education (or one parent if one-parent 

family) 

 Max. 15 hrs/wk if parents not in work/ 

training/education 

 Max. 40 hrs/wk for universal subsidy 

Weeks per year  Max. 48 weeks per year 

Wraparound  During term-times, hours of ECCE and school 

deducted from max. hours 

Type of childcare 

Early years  Registered childcare providers (including 

registered childminders, i.e. notified to Tusla) 

School-age  Initially limited to providers who are 

regulated for early years  

Assessment of means Income included  Parents‟ (combined) income (including social 

welfare payments) in most recent year, net of 

tax, PRSI and USC and certain other 

allowable deductions, including a multiple 

child deduction 
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Scheme Design Proposal 

Operation and 

administration of 

scheme 

  Online application process for parents 

 Data-sharing arrangements with Revenue and 

DSP to minimise need for original documents 

and manual assessment 

 Strong and clear compliance regime 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subsidy provided 

(All parameters can be 

adjusted subject to 

policy and budgetary 

considerations) 

Income thresholds  Max. = €47,500 

 Base = €22,700 

Max. level of subsidy  Higher levels of max. subsidy for younger 

ages, given required adult:child ratios, 

including: under-1s (€5.38), 1 year olds 

(€4.60), 2 year olds (€4.40), 3-5 year olds 

(€4.16), school-age (€3.96) 

Min. universal level of 

subsidy 
 €0.50 per hour for under-3s 

Rate of income taper  Reduction by €0.16-20 per hour for every 

additional €1,000 of net income 

Price caps  No initial price cap 

 Option of price caps to be considered 

following independent review of costs of 

provision and initial market response 

Future-proofing the scheme  Flexible design in terms of targeting of 

subsidies 

 Universal elements can be extended 

 Subsidies can be variable, e.g. varying 

according to quality, deprivation or 

geographical location. (Price caps would aid 

introduction of variable subsidies)  
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Chapter 1- Understanding our Starting Point 
 

1.1 Introduction 
The importance and value of quality early years care and education is well documented.  The 

international evidence shows a wide range of benefits for children, families and society at 

large.  High quality services provide long-lasting cognitive, social and emotional benefits for 

children
3
, supporting each child to enjoy the present of their childhood and to realise the full 

potential of their future.   

 

However, affordability of quality childcare is a major concern for many parents and can act 

as a barrier to employment.  Accessibility of services is also a key issue for parents.  

 

In recognition of the importance of early years care and education, in 2015, an Inter-

Departmental Group was established to identify and assess policy options for increasing the 

affordability, quality and supply of early years and school-age care and education services in 

Ireland.  A core recommendation of the Group related to the design and development of a 

new Single Affordable Childcare Scheme.  The Group proposed that this new scheme would 

replace the existing targeted childcare schemes which are administratively complex, 

inadequate in terms of accessibility and limited to those on specific social welfare payments 

or training programmes.  By contrast, it suggested that the new, streamlined scheme should 

provide means-tested support towards childcare costs based primarily on income. The 

recommendation was considered by Government during the Estimates process for Budget 

2016 and funding was allocated to convene a dedicated design team to drive the development 

of a new Affordable Childcare Scheme.  

 

The recently published Programme for Government, A Programme for a Partnership 

Government, reaffirms the Government‟s commitment to the development of a new 

Affordable Childcare Scheme to “streamline the existing schemes to make them more 

accessible for both parents and providers” and to “continue to support subsidised childcare 

places for low income families”.  It also contains a commitment to “support the introduction 

of a robust model for subsidised high quality childcare for children aged 9- 36 months”. 

 

1.2 Policy Objectives 
Better Outcomes Brighter Futures (BOBF) (Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 2014) 

sets out the overarching vision to be achieved for children and young people in this country: 

 

To make Ireland the best small country in the world in which to grow up and raise a family, 

and where the rights of all children and young people are respected, protected and fulfilled; 

where their voices are heard and where they are supported to realise their maximum potential 

now and in the future. 

 

                                                           
3
 National Children’s Strategy: Our Children, Their Lives, Department of Health and Children, 2000 
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Access to affordable and high quality early years care and education is identified in BOBF as 

central  to achieving this vision. This is echoed in the Report of the Inter-Departmental Group 

on Future Investment in Childcare in Ireland. 

 

Against this backdrop, it is proposed to replace the existing targeted childcare programmes 

with a new Affordable Childcare Scheme which will: 

 

 provide a system of progressive financial support towards the cost of childcare 

(Progressiveness and Affordability); 

 ensure that everyone is assessed on the same consistent, equitable basis having regard to 

their income and their need for childcare (Equity); 

 be administratively clear and straightforward, leveraging the benefits of technology to 

enable timely self-assessment to the greatest extent possible (Efficiency and 

Responsiveness); 

 support parental choice and geographic access in terms of allowing a choice of registered 

childcare provider (Choice and Access); and 

 be robust, with clear, well-defined eligibility rules set down in primary legislation and 

strong underlying administrative systems and structures (Good governance).  

 

By achieving the above aims, it is intended that the new scheme will provide a strong basis 

for supporting the higher-level objectives of:  

 

 ensuring that access to affordable childcare is not a barrier to labour market participation, 

including female labour market participation; 

 promoting positive child outcomes; 

 narrowing the gap in attainment between more and less advantaged children by enabling 

all children to access high quality, affordable childcare; 

 driving quality across the sector and, crucially, 

 through the above objectives, contributing to poverty reduction in Ireland. 

 

It will also provide a sound and flexible platform for sustainable future investment. 

 

It is acknowledged that there is a potential tension between the above objectives, all of which 

must be held in balance as the new scheme is designed.  However, it is suggested that, in line 

with the vision set out in BOBF, children‟s developmental outcomes should be first among 

equals when considering policy objectives and that a child-centred approach should be 

adopted when designing the scheme. 

 

1.3 Desired Policy Outcomes  
The successful introduction of the new scheme should result in the direct and indirect 

outcomes listed in the table below.  To ensure clarity of purpose, desired outcomes have been 

aligned with policy objectives.  Importantly, the crucial policy objective of long-term 

reduction in child poverty is reflected as an indirect outcome because of its relationship to the 
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more immediate objectives of supporting labour market participation, driving quality, 

promoting positive child outcomes and narrowing the gap in attainment between more and less 

advantaged children. 

 

Box 1.1: Affordable Childcare Scheme Objectives and Outcomes 

Objectives Outcomes 

Direct 

 Provide a system that will a) facilitate the 

provision of progressive financial support 

towards the cost of childcare and b) enable 

children in severe disadvantage to attend high 

quality early years care and education 

 Sustainable introduction of the new scheme 

from 2017 

 

 Ensure that everyone is assessed on the same 

consistent, equitable basis having regard to their 

income and their need for childcare  

 Clearer, more equitable system for parents  

 

 Be administratively clear and straightforward, 

leveraging the benefits of technology to enable 

timely self-assessment to the greatest extent 

possible  

 Timely and user-friendly online application 

process 

 Efficient assessment process involving reduced 

administrative burden for relevant state bodies 

(DCYA, DSP and Pobal) and for childcare 

providers 

 Support parental choice and geographic access 

in terms of allowing a choice of registered 

service provider, subject to availability  

 Principle of parental choice of service provider 

facilitated by scheme 

 System designed to deliver comprehensive 

national coverage 

 Be robust, with clear, well-defined eligibility 

rules set down in primary legislation and strong 

underlying administrative systems and structures  

 Clearer system for State bodies and service 

providers in terms of good governance and 

financial management 

 Sustainable platform for future investment 

 System which contributes to coherent, joined-

up policy development and performance 

management of early years systems and 

structures 

Indirect 

 Promoting positive child outcomes and 

narrowing the gap in attainment between more 

and less advantaged children by enabling all 

children to access high quality, affordable 

childcare 

 Scheme supports all children, but especially 

children in lowest income groups/most 

disadvantaged households, to access affordable 

quality childcare  

 Long-term reduction in child poverty, both 

through positive child and labour market 

outcomes 

 Driving quality across the sector  Higher quality services  

 Improved child development outcomes 

nationally 

 Ensuring that access to affordable childcare is 

not a barrier to labour market participation 

 More people with young families supported to 

enter/return to the labour market 

 Increased female labour market participation 

 Long-term reduction in child poverty 
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When considering objectives and outcomes, it is worth noting that the extent to which the new 

scheme will make childcare more affordable will depend on the quantum of resources 

committed to the scheme and its allocation across different households.  Similarly, the scheme 

can contribute positively to the delivery of the indirect objectives listed above but, again, this 

will be contingent on the overall quantum of resources available.  Indirect objectives and 

outcomes are also affected by a much broader range of issues and contextual factors.  Finally, 

it is worth reiterating that a major proposed benefit of the new scheme is that it will provide a 

sound, stable and flexible platform for future investment and for delivering on the overall, 

indirect objectives listed above. 

 

1.4 Summary of Existing Targeted Schemes 
There are currently four targeted childcare funding programmes aimed at supporting 

disadvantaged and low income parents and reducing the barrier of the cost of childcare for 

those in training or returning to work.  The four targeted programmes are: 

 

 Community Childcare Subvention (CCS) 

 Childcare Education and Training (CETS) 

 After-school Childcare (ASCC) 

 Community Employment Childcare (CEC) 

 

These programmes have been introduced independently at different time points and are 

deemed to be administratively complex, inadequate in terms of accessibility and to vary 

widely in terms of: budget allocation; access and eligibility criteria; rates and level of 

support; maximum duration of childcare subsidisation and coverage with regard to the type 

and number of participating childcare services.  

 

Each of the programmes is briefly described below, with details of the numbers supported 

and the associated budget summarised in box 1.2. 

  

Community Childcare Subvention (CCS):  The CCS programme subvents childcare costs 

for families who qualify through their entitlement to certain social protection payments 

and/or to a medical card.  CCS is approved over two different Bands; the higher Band A 

recipients qualify for up to €95 per week for full-time childcare, while the lower Band B/AJ 

recipients can obtain up to €50 per week for full-time childcare.  Parents co-pay for the 

childcare place, by paying the balance of the service‟s childcare fee after CCS has been 

allocated.  

 

CCS was originally limited to community not-for-profit childcare services.  However, Budget 

2016 provided for its limited expansion to private childcare providers. 

 

Eligibility for CCS in community not-for-profit services is based on an annual „snap-shot 

period‟, i.e. children must be registered in a participating service during a specific period 

termed the „snap-shot window.  A lengthy verification process is then required to confirm 
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parental eligibility with the Department of Social Protection and Health Service Executive.  

During this process, parents are expected to pay their full childcare costs and wait to be 

refunded, once approved.  While some services will seek to help parents by applying the 

subvention prior to completion of the verification process, any shortfall between expected 

subvention and approved subvention must then be met by the service.   

 

If a parent removes a child from a participating service, it is at the service‟s discretion to 

release the allocated funding or to informally subvent another child in the service.  However, 

where services choose to retain the funding, the original qualifying parent will not be able to 

register their child with any other childcare provider for the remainder of the programme 

year. 

 

Finally, eligibility for CCS in private childcare services is based on eligibility at the time of 

the registration and is open all year round. Furthermore, where a child leaves the service, 

private providers cannot retain the CCS funding.  

 

Childcare Education and Training Supports (CETS): Under the CETS programme, 

qualifying Solas or Education and Training Board (ETB) trainees or students can avail of 

subsidies towards the cost of full-time, part-time or after-school childcare for the duration of 

their courses. CETS subsidies also cover transport requirements for school-age children and a 

14 week „top-up‟ allowance to the after-school rate to provide for full-time childcare during 

school holidays.  The maximum subsidy is €145 per week for full-time childcare provision, 

with a maximum parental contribution of €25, i.e. a fee cap applies.  

 

CETS can be provided through community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services. 

 

For the purposes of the CETS programme, qualifying courses are determined by the 

Department of Education and Skills and do not include higher education courses.  Applicants 

confirm their eligibility by means of a letter provided by their course or training provider and 

are required to sign weekly attendance record to confirm continued course attendance.  

 

After-School Childcare (ASCC): ASCC supports parents returning to work by providing 

subsidies towards the cost of after-school childcare.  ASCC subsidies also cover transport 

from school to the childcare provider, as well as full day care for up to 10 weeks to cater for 

school holiday periods.  The maximum subsidy is €80 per week for after-school childcare 

provision (with transport) and up to 10 weeks „holiday top-up‟ at a total of €105 per week, 

with a maximum parental contribution of €15, i.e. a fee cap applies. 

 

Eligibility for ASCC is based on the applicant being in receipt of certain social protection 

payments and either commencing employment/an employment programme or increasing their 

hours of employment.  Applicants confirm their eligibility by means of a letter provided by the 

Department of Social Protection.   Qualifying applicants can avail of the subsidy for a 

maximum period of 52 weeks which do not have to be used consecutively.  
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ASCC can be provided through community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services.   

 

Community Employment Childcare (CEC):  Under the CEC programmes, community 

Employment (CE) Programme participants can qualify for subsidies towards part-time early 

years or after-school childcare for up to 50 weeks per annum.  The maximum subsidy is €80 

per week for early years childcare provision and €40 per week for afterschool childcare 

provision, with a maximum parental contribution of €15, i.e. a fee cap applies.  Subsidies also 

cover up to 10 weeks „holiday top-up‟ to part-time provision at a total of €80 per week. 

 

Eligibility for CEC is determined by the Department of Social Protection.  Applicants confirm 

their eligibility by means of a letter provided by their CE Sponsor.  

 

CEC can be provided through both community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services. 

 

Box 1.2: Overview of Recipients and Funding Provided under Current Schemes 

Scheme Community 

Childcare 

Subvention 

(CCS) 

Childcare 

Education & 

Training Support 

(CETS) 

After-School Child 

Care (ASCC) 

Community 

Employment 

Childcare (CEC) 

Annual 

Budget 
€61.7m €17.0m €1.6m €6.5m 

Number of 

children 

supported  

25,405 3,888 637 2,202 

Number of 

full-time 

places 

supported 

12,347 2,442 338 2,000 

Number of 

participating 

providers 

1,453 1,556 1,286 

 

2,714 

 

Source: Data obtained from Pobal‟s Programmes Implementation Platform System on 1
st
 July 2016. 

 

More detailed information on the existing targeted programmes is contained at Appendix B.  

 

1.5 Broader Policy Context 
Finally, it is important to also understand the broader landscape within which the new 

Affordable Childcare Scheme will be situated.  Accordingly, this section briefly sets out the 

other key statutory supports and services which must be taken into account when designing 

the scheme, as well as the current Programme for Government and international 

commitments in relation to such supports.     
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Paid Parental Leave 

International evidence indicates that children benefit most from parental care in the first year 

of life.  According to the Marmot Review (2010), “sensitive and responsive parent-child 

relationships are associated with stronger cognitive skills in young children and enhanced 

social competence and work skills later in school…Paid parental leave is associated with 

better maternal and child health” (Marmot Review, 2010).   

 

At present, mothers in Ireland are entitled to 26 weeks of paid maternity leave.  The 

Government recently introduced 2 weeks of paid paternity leave and has committed to further 

increasing paid parental leave in the first year of life.  Any increases in paid parental leave 

will offset the need for financial support towards the cost of formal childcare in the first year 

of life. 

 

Early Childhood Care and Education Programme 

From September 2016, all children in Ireland are entitled to avail of the Early Childhood Care 

and Education Programme (commonly known as „free pre-school‟) in the September, January 

or April after they reach their third birthday and remain in free pre-school until they transfer 

to primary school, provided that they are not older than 5½ years at the end of the pre-school 

year.  This means that, broadly speaking, from the age of 3 years onwards, the new 

Affordable Childcare Scheme should not need to support full-time childcare costs but, rather, 

should „wraparound‟ the ECCE programme.   

 

Afterschool Care 

For primary and post-primary school children, the provision of afterschool care is an 

important issue.  Currently, the only financial support available to parents in relation to 

afterschool care is via the existing targeted schemes.  In replacing these schemes, it is 

reasonable to assume that the new Affordable Childcare Scheme will become the vehicle for 

supporting the affordability of afterschool care.  As such, it is important that the design of the 

scheme acknowledges two key Programme for Government commitments in relation to 

afterschool care, namely: 

 

“We will introduce a new system to support and expand quality afterschool care for school-

aged children.” 

 

“We must utilise our primary school buildings for afterschool care provision for school age 

children to offer more options and flexibility to parents.  We will link additional capitation to 

the provision of buildings for afterschool care, where demand exists.  Community groups and 

private providers will be invited to tender to use school facilities (outside school hours).” 

 

The Programme for Government also contains several other commitments which are highly 

relevant for the design of the new Affordable Childcare Scheme.  These are discussed in 

subsequent chapters of this policy paper, while Appendix A contains a list of all relevant 

Programme for Government commitments.  
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International Commitments 

Finally, it may be noted that the Government commitment to increase the affordability of 

quality childcare reflects: 

 

 the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, according to which “State parties shall 

take all appropriate measures to ensure that children of working parents have the right to 

benefit from child-care services and facilities for which they are eligible” (Article 18.3), 

 the Barcelona Objectives, EU-wide childcare targets which call on Member States to 

provide childcare to at least 90% of children between 3 years and the mandatory school 

age and at least 33% of children under 3 years of age, and 

 the 2016 European Council recommendation that Ireland should “Expand and 

accelerate the implementation of activation policies to increase the work intensity of 

households and address the poverty risk of children. Pursue measures to incentivise 

employment by tapering the withdrawal of benefits and supplementary payments. 

Improve the provision of quality, affordable full-time childcare”.  
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Chapter 2- Design of the New Scheme 
 

2.1 Introduction 
This chapter considers the overarching design of the new scheme.  Taking the scheme‟s 

objectives as its starting point, it firstly sets out an overall approach for the new scheme (2.2).  

It then examines four key design features, namely the principle that money follows the child 

(2.3), the principle of targeting resources based on need (2.4), the twin issues of parental co-

payment and price caps (2.5) and the issue of quality and driving quality improvement (2.6). 

 

2.2 Overall Approach 
Given the scheme‟s objectives as set out in chapter 1, the desired features of the scheme 

should include: 

 

Box 2.1: Desired Features of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

In Support of Direct Objectives In Support of Indirect Objectives 

 Progressive, with levels of funding linked 

to parental income 

 Equitable in assessment of eligibility 

 Clear and user-friendly for parents 

 Administratively efficient for the State 

and childcare providers 

 Supports parental choice 

 Comprehensive in coverage 

 Good governance, including well-defined 

eligibility rules 

 Offers a sustainable platform for future 

investment 

 Targeted on children in low income 

families but with the inclusion of a 

minimum universal subsidy for all 

children between 6 and 36 months old 

and the potential for incremental 

development (progressive universalism) 

 Effective in reducing the childcare-cost 

barrier to labour market participation 

 Helping to drive quality improvements in 

childcare provision 

 

 

A Single National Scheme 

It is proposed to develop a single national scheme for subsidising the cost of childcare.  This 

scheme would replace the four existing targeted schemes and become the major vehicle for 

future investment in childcare in Ireland.  The scheme would be available to all parents of 

children aged between 6 months and 15 years, with subsidies provided predominately on the 

basis of parental income.  Where a parent qualifies under the scheme‟s means-test for a 

childcare subsidy, they would be able to choose their preferred registered childcare provider 

and the subsidy would then be paid to that provider on their behalf.  The scheme will be 

designed in a flexible manner so that it can accommodate both targeted and universal 

subsidies, as well as different levels of subsidies for different age cohorts, as required.      

 

With regard to meeting policy objectives, the move to a single national scheme should 

increase the coherence and comprehensiveness of childcare coverage in Ireland by 
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opening the scheme to all parents and not just those on specific social welfare payments or 

training programmes and by opening the scheme to all registered childcare providers, both 

private and community, both centre-based and home-based.  This, in turn, should support the 

State to better address the childcare-cost barrier to labour market participation.   

 

The move to a single scheme should also enhance equity, clarity and progressiveness as 

subsidies will be provided on the basis of one single, transparent set of eligibility criteria 

grounded predominately in ability to pay (income).   

 

Finally, merging the four schemes into a single scheme also enhances governance and 

provides the opportunity to develop a more streamlined delivery mechanism that is both more 

user-friendly to parents and more administratively efficient for Government and for 

childcare providers.  

 

Supply-Side Funding Approach 

It is proposed that the new scheme should be based on a supply-side funding approach.  

This means that subsidies would be paid directly to providers, who would be required to pass 

on those subsidies to parents in the form of reduced childcare fees.  In contrast to demand-

side funding approaches, such as tax credits, supply-side funding approaches offer 

Government greater „steering capacity‟ in terms of ensuring equity of access and driving 

quality in childcare services.  This is because well-designed supply-side approaches offer 

Government several policy levers (e.g. subsidy levels linked to quality, conditions for 

provider participation, regulation of co-payments etc.) through which policy objectives can 

be pursued.   

 

As such, the proposed supply-side approach best supports the achievement of the policy 

objectives of comprehensive coverage, targeting support towards those on lowest incomes, 

narrowing the gap in attainment between more and less advantaged children, and driving 

quality improvements.  Aligned with the above, the supply-side approach also offers a 

greater degree of flexibility than demand-side approaches in terms of the opportunity for 

incremental development and ongoing adjustment, thereby fulfilling the objective of 

providing a sustainable platform for future investment.  Finally, the supply-side funding 

approach was also recommended by the Inter-Departmental Group on Future Investment in 

Childcare (2015). 

 

2.3 Money Follows The Child 
A core principle of the proposed scheme is that ‘money should follow the child’.  Once a 

parent has been approved for a subsidy, they should be able to choose any registered 

childcare provider, subject to availability, and the subsidy would then be paid directly to that 

provider. 

 

To a large extent, this principle of „money follows the child‟ is already embodied in the 

current targeted schemes insofar as funding in all four schemes is linked to the numbers of 
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children eligible for subsidy. The main transition to a „money follows the child‟ approach 

took place in 2008 when the staffing grants for community services were replaced by the 

Community Childcare Subvention Scheme. However, as the box below shows, there are a 

number of anomalies in the four targeted schemes which break the direct link between 

numbers of children and levels of funding. 

 

Box 2.2: Current Deviations from the „Money Follows The Child‟ Principle   

Deviations from principle of ‘money follows the child’  

 Number of CCS funded places fixed at a snapshot window each October. While there is 

an appeals process, and one child can take the place of another child who has left the 

service, there is limited flexibility to increase funding when additional needs arise during 

the year 

 Funding under all of the targeted programmes is based on broad time-bands (sessional, 

part-time, full-time) rather than on the number of hours of care provided 

 Under CCS, money can only follow the child to services that have chosen to participate in 

the scheme, which is a minority (most community services and, since April 2016, a small 

number of private services) 

 

By completing the transition to a „money follows the child‟ approach, the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme will bring a number of benefits as follows: 

 

 It will further strengthen the link between the provision of funding and the cost of 

delivery 

 It will increase the responsiveness of public funding to parents’ changing needs 

 It will increase the responsiveness of public funding to parental choice which, in turn, 

promotes competition between childcare providers with regard to the quality of care 

provided 

 Through all of the above, it should ensure efficient use of public funds 

 

A couple of concerns have been raised in relation to the impact of the „money follows the 

child‟ funding approach.  Firstly, with funding linked to the number of children, which may 

change over the course of a term or a year, services may need to invest in a greater degree of 

financial planning.  Secondly, a concern has been raised that the „money follows the child‟ 

approach may reduce the sustainability of community services by removing core funding.   

 

However, while some community services do report problems with financial sustainability
4
, 

the underlying reasons for these problems rest not with the nature of the funding model but 

with a wide range of other factors.  Examples of these other factors include the current 

inability of some parents to pay the level of fees asked of them
5
, the broader range of family 

                                                           
4
 Pobal (2014) Community-Based Childcare Services: Financial Sustainability – Analysis Report based on CCS 

Returns.  
5
 Start Strong (2014) The Double Dividend: Childcare that’s Affordable and High Quality, Dublin: Start Strong. 
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supports provided by some services in disadvantaged communities
6
 and the particular 

business models operated by certain services. By creating a clearer, more flexible and more 

user-friendly scheme, which explicitly links funding to parental income and to the costs of 

provision, it is intended that the Affordable Childcare Scheme will offer a vehicle for 

addressing some of these concerns.  Chapters 7 and 8 contain a further discussion of this 

issue, while Appendix C, „Preliminary Analysis of the Cost of Providing Childcare‟, includes 

a preliminary assessment of the impact of the Affordable Childcare Scheme on community 

service sustainability. 

 

2.4 Targeting Resources Based on Need 
It is proposed that the scheme would involve targeting financial support based on need as 

defined primarily by ability to pay (i.e. income) and, at a secondary level, by the 

requirement for childcare.  For children aged between 6 and 36 months (or entry into the 

ECCE scheme if later), it is proposed that a universal minimum subsidy rate would be 

available to all families, regardless of income level. Each of these issues is discussed below. 

 

Income 

One of the main changes proposed in the new scheme is a shift in the nature of targeting, 

from current arrangements (see box 2.3) in which eligibility rules are both complex and 

largely based on social welfare entitlements and participation in education and training 

schemes, to targeting based on assessed parental income. 

 

Box 2.3: Current Eligibility Rules and Relationship to Income 

Scheme Eligibility Criteria Link to Income Levels 

CCS Bands 

A and AJ 

Medical Card 

 

and 

 

One of a number of social 

welfare payments (e.g. One 

Parent Family Payment, Family 

Income Supplement, Carer‟s 

Allowance, Back to Work 

Enterprise Allowance, 

Jobseeker‟s Benefit, Invalidity 

Pension)  

Most Medical Card holders are subject to a 

means test 

 

 

Many of the relevant payments are also subject 

to a (different) means test, or are based on 

previous eligibility to a means-tested payment 

(as is the case for e.g. Back to Work Enterprise 

Allowance). Some of the relevant payments are 

not means-tested (e.g. Invalidity Pension and 

Jobseeker‟s Benefit) 

                                                           
6
 These broader family supports could include direct support for parents or participation in collaborative 

approaches with other agencies, eg. as part of a Tusla-led Meitheal approach. 
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Scheme Eligibility Criteria Link to Income Levels 

CCS Band B Either Medical Card 

 

Or GP Visit Card (for over-6s) 

 

Or one of the social welfare 

payment relevant to Band A/AJ 

but without a Medical Card 

 

Or qualified for Band A/AJ at the 

end of the previous school year 

Most Medical Card holders are subject to a 

means test 

The GP Visit Card is means-tested for u-70s 

 

As above, many but not all of the relevant 

payments are means-tested 

 

 

Eligibility remains for a limited period 

 

CETS Participation in one of a range of 

eligible vocational training 

courses run by Education and 

Training Boards (e.g. 

Youthreach, VTOS, BTEI, 

Momentum) 

The different relevant courses vary in their 

entry requirements. In some cases participants 

must have previously been in receipt of a 

qualifying social welfare payment, many of 

which are means-tested 

After-School 

Child-Care 

Seeking after-school childcare 

because of employment and 

previously getting one of a 

number of social welfare 

payments 

ASCC is an in-work support. Eligibility to prior 

social welfare payments is in most cases means-

tested 

CE 

Childcare 

Participation in a CE scheme, for 

which eligibility involves one of 

a range of social welfare 

payments, or a number of other 

eligibility routes, e.g. ex-

offenders 

In many, but not all, cases eligibility to 

participate in a CE scheme depends on receipt 

of a social welfare payment that is means-tested 

 

As the above table shows, there are links between current eligibility and income levels but the 

links are not transparent, and there are many families with low income-levels who are not 

currently able to access subsidised childcare, either because they are in low-paid employment 

or because they are rotating between short periods of employment, unemployment and 

training. 

 

The benefits of moving to an income-basis for eligibility include: 

 

 Clarity, with a move away from a complex array of eligibility criteria to a single, clear 

basis 

 Reduction of welfare traps and increased support for progression into employment and 

retention in employment
7
 

                                                           
7
 While labour market activation is supported to some extent within the current schemes through the inclusion of 

Family Income Supplement as an income criterion for CCS and through allowing CCS beneficiaries who move 

into employment to retain subsidised childcare places until the end of the school year, many of those entering 

employment may face a significant rise in childcare costs if their income is above the FIS income threshold, if 

they are not eligible for FIS or if they fail to take up their FIS entitlement.  
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 Equity, in ensuring that low-income working families are not excluded from benefiting 

from subsidised childcare 

 

Universal Minimum Subsidy for 6-36 Month Olds 

While retaining the primary focus of the scheme on targeting financial support progressively 

based on ability to pay, it is also proposed that a minimum subsidy will be made available to 

all families with children between 6 and 36 months (or prior to entry into the ECCE scheme 

if later), regardless of income-level. The inclusion of this universal element within the 

scheme, albeit with a relatively modest level of subsidy in the first instance, will bring a 

number of benefits: 

 

 The scheme will, from the outset, act as the first stage in delivering on the Programme 

for Government commitment in relation to subsidised childcare for children aged 9-36 

months 

 The 6-36 month age-group is the one age-group of children for which there is currently 

no universal support for care or education 

 It is also the age-group where childcare costs are likely to be highest and where cost and 

sustainability issues are reported to be affecting the availability of childcare places.  Both 

of these issues, in turn, affect labour market activation 

 It will help to reduce the cost of childcare to families, which is among the highest in the 

EU 

 It will embody the principle of progressive universalism – providing a level of support 

to all families while providing additional targeted support to families with lower incomes. 

As a result of the measure, all families using a childcare service will take part in the 

Affordable Childcare Scheme thus widening participation, removing any potential stigma 

that may attach to families who benefit from the scheme, and increasing the likelihood 

that all service providers will choose to participate 

 It will reduce the rate at which the subsidy is withdrawn as a family‟s income rises, thus 

reducing disincentive effects 

The minimum age for the universal element of the scheme would match the minimum age for 

the targeted element. So if, at a later date, paid parental leave is extended to children older 

than 6 months, the minimum age for both the targeted and universal elements of the scheme 

would rise accordingly. 

 

Requirement for Childcare  

While the new scheme will target subsidies predominately based on income, it stands to be 

considered whether other criteria such as a work/training requirement should also apply, i.e. 

whether the family needs childcare because both parents (or one parent in the case of a one-

parent family) are working or in training. 
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Using income as the sole or main eligibility criterion derives from the objective of developing 

a progressive childcare scheme that is intended to make childcare more affordable with a 

focus on the most disadvantaged families. Part of the rationale for this objective is the child 

development evidence which points to the particularly strong benefits of quality early 

childhood care and education for children from disadvantaged backgrounds, including for 

children aged less than 3 years old. However, research on child development concludes that 

the benefits of early care and education are, for most children, achieved with part-time 

participation
8
.   

 

Incorporating a work/training test into the eligibility criteria would tie the scheme more 

clearly to its labour market participation objective.  The labour market objective also has 

implications in terms of hours of availability, given parents‟ need for childcare availability to 

match hours of work. 

 

Given that both a child development objective and a labour market objective are relevant to 

this scheme, it is proposed that there should be a balanced approach to eligibility: while 

people would qualify for a subsidy based purely on income, parents‟ participation in 

work/training would determine whether that eligibility is for a subsidy towards full-time 

childcare („enhanced hours subsidy) or towards part-time childcare („standard hours 

subsidy‟).  When parents are not in work or training, childcare would only be subsidised on a 

part-time basis, i.e. they would only receive a standard hours subsidy.  This approach will 

mean that this scheme is open – albeit for standard hours rather than enhanced hours – to 

parents who stay at home to care for their children, and are not taking part in work or 

training, but who choose to avail of up to 15 hours of childcare per week.  It should also be 

noted that this approach would alter the position from the current Community Childcare 

Subvention Scheme where full-time childcare is subsidised even in cases where the work/ 

training requirement is not satisfied.   

 

It is proposed that the one exception to this approach would remain families referred by Tusla 

for family support purposes.  In this instance, the current arrangement should remain in place, 

whereby the DCYA, through the Affordable Childcare Scheme, would pay a subsidy towards 

the cost of the childcare place, with Tusla paying the parental contribution.  Based on the 

recommendation of Tusla, the DCYA would provide either an enhanced hours subsidy or a 

standard hours subsidy as circumstances require
9
.  

 

Targeting through Tapered Subsidies 

Having proposed that subsidies should be targeted based primarily on income, a related 

question is whether the level of subsidy should be determined by income bands or should 

                                                           
8
 Melhuish, E. et al. (2015) A Review of Research on the Effects of Early Childhood Education and Care 

(ECEC) on Child Development, Curriculum and Quality Analysis and Impact Review of European Early 

Childhood Education and Care (ECEC-CARE) project; Sylva, K. et al. (2004) The Effective Provision of Pre-

School Education (EPPE) Project: Final Report. 
9
 It is noted that, currently, CCS referrals are sometimes made by public health nurses although the basis for 

these referrals is unclear and may relate to legacy issues stemming from the fact that Tusla child welfare and 

protection services were previously provided by the HSE. 
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reduce in line with a smooth income taper. The current system involves in effect three bands 

(with minor variations depending on the scheme): a high level of subsidy for those in full-

time education and training courses, and two lower bands of subsidy within CCS. CCS Band 

A is awarded to those on the lowest incomes (social welfare payment and Medical Card), 

while CCS Band B is for those on somewhat higher incomes (social welfare payment without 

Medical Card, or Medical Card without social welfare payment)
10

.  

 

The benefit of income bands is clarity for parents, who can easily establish what level of 

subsidy they will receive and have some level of certainty that they will retain that subsidy 

once they stay within the income band.  However, the notable disadvantage of income bands 

is the significant „income cliff‟ which exists at the cut-off point for each band, and the 

resulting potential for poverty or welfare traps as the loss of the subsidy undermines the 

incentive to take up or increase employment.  In contrast, the benefits of a smooth income 

taper are greater sensitivity to household income levels (and hence needs) and the removal of 

disincentive effects.  In addition, while a tapered approach may initially appear less clear to 

parents, this can be remedied through the provision of a simple online ready reckoner.  Given 

the core policy objectives of equity, progressivity and supporting labour market activation, it 

is proposed that the new scheme should involve a tapered subsidy approach.  

 

2.5 Parental Co-Payments and Price Caps 
A key policy objective of the new scheme is to support affordability of childcare for parents.  

Accordingly, two key design features to be considered are the related roles of parental co-

payments and childcare price caps. 

 

Parental Co-Payments 

Evidence confirms the benefits of quality early childhood care and education for all children 

but particularly for those from disadvantaged backgrounds.  This could suggest an argument 

for exempting those on the lowest incomes from any co-payment in order to mitigate any 

disincentive to attend childcare services.  On the other hand, some argue that very modest co-

payments can enhance the value which people place on State-subsidised services and could, 

therefore, support good attendance.  It is also noted that, while childcare entails important 

external benefits for all of society, it also offers notable personal benefits to parents.  This 

suggests a rationale for the State and families to share the cost of childcare based on the 

principle of ability to pay.    

 

Currently, all targeted schemes involve a level of co-payment for all scheme beneficiaries.  

Given the need to introduce the new scheme in a sustainable manner and the need to also 

consider system capacity, it is proposed that the new scheme should similarly involve co-

payments for all scheme beneficiaries, at least in the first instance. However, as subsidies will 

be progressive based on ability to pay, co-payments will be correspondingly tapered by 

                                                           
10

 Band AJ is a modified version of Band A. For Band AJ beneficiaries taking up part-time or sessional care, the 

subsidy rate is the same as for Band A. For full-time places, the subsidy rate is the same as for Band B. 
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reference to income.  As noted earlier, it is also proposed that no co-payment should apply in 

the case of Tusla referrals. 

 

Finally, in order to guarantee the maximum co-payments which parents will face and, thus, 

the affordability of co-payments, the new scheme would need to entail price caps.  This issue 

is discussed below.      

 

Price Caps 

Incorporating price caps within the Affordable Childcare Scheme would offer a number of 

benefits. In particular, price caps would support the scheme‟s direct objective of making 

childcare more affordable by reducing the risk that the benefit of subsidies would be eroded 

either through price inflation or as a result of higher costs in some parts of the country.  Price 

caps would also offer parents certainty regarding the level of fees they must meet out of 

pocket, and would provide equity in ensuring that parents with similar income levels face 

similar co-payments, regardless of childcare provider or geographic location.  

 

However, while price caps bring benefits in terms of affordability, they represent significant 

intrusion in the market.  This is because they have the effect of transferring risks associated 

with changing cost levels from parents to the State and to childcare providers. When price 

caps are in place, rising costs cannot be passed on to parents in the form of higher prices, but 

must be met either through higher levels of State subsidy or through reduced margins for 

childcare providers. If parental fees are capped and the level of State funding is fixed, cost 

increases can result in either cost-cutting measures that may jeopardise quality standards or in 

the closure of services and a loss of system capacity.  

 

Internationally, price caps for childcare are relatively common, though this partly reflects 

different delivery models, with the State providing childcare in many countries. A more 

comparable example for Ireland is Norway, where approximately 50% of childcare providers 

are private, but all providers operate within universal price caps.   

 

In Ireland, price caps are already in place for some of the schemes being merged into the 

Affordable Childcare Scheme, namely the TEC programmes.  In addition, the ECCE scheme 

can be viewed as a price cap in which the co-payment is set at zero and the cap is equal to the 

State subsidy.  In total, therefore, more than 50% of regulated childcare places in Ireland are 

already subject to a price cap, 90% of these through the ECCE scheme and the balance 

through the TEC schemes.  The Inter-Departmental Group on Future Investment in Childcare 

in Ireland raised the prospect of price caps being extended more widely, as follows: 

 

 It suggested that, in Stage 1 of the Affordable Childcare Scheme, fee-levels for families 

with incomes below the threshold for subsidised childcare might take the form of 

„maximum hourly parental contributions‟, i.e. a partial price cap  

 It further suggested that, over time, the scheme might move to universal subvention of 

fees, with two proposed options being a tapered subvention or a universal price cap which 

would apply to all childcare places 
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Given the notable benefits for parents outlined above, it is proposed that price caps should be 

actively considered for incorporation within the new scheme.  However, it must be 

recognised that the introduction of price caps represents comprehensive economic regulation 

of the market.  As such, the full legal import of price caps must be explored, including the 

constitutional law implications (i.e. the right to property, the right to earn a livelihood), the 

competition law implications (i.e. is the interference in the market justifiable, reasonable and 

proportionate?) and any other consequential employment law or other implications.  In 

addition, the policy and economic implications of price caps must be rigorously analysed.  

Any approach to economic regulation will have to be grounded in evidence as to what 

constitutes a fair price for childcare, having regard to the underlying cost base, regulatory 

staffing ratios and qualifications, local or variable cost drivers and, ultimately the need to 

ensure the provision of high quality, sustainable services which meet the needs of the 

population (i.e. quality, capacity, financial sustainability).   

 

The Programme for Government commits to „an independent review of the cost of providing 

quality childcare in private and community settings, consistent with the principle of ongoing 

professionalisation of the sector‟ (p.76).  It is proposed that this review should be undertaken 

with a view to delivering a robust cost model which could form an important basis for setting 

price caps.  As such, it is strongly recommended that price caps should not be introduced 

prior to the completion of comprehensive legal, policy and economic analysis, including the 

aforementioned independent review of cost.  In practical terms, this would suggest that the 

initial iteration of the scheme would not involve price caps.  However, in order to protect 

those on low incomes, it might involve some form of public statement on the expected level 

of co-payments which should be faced by those receiving subsidies through the scheme.  

This, in turn, would send a strong signal to the market regarding the State‟s expectations that 

fees would not rise significantly with the introduction of the scheme and could act as a 

protective factor for parents.  

 

Finally, the Report of the Inter-Departmental Group on Future Investment in Childcare in 

Ireland put forward two alternative options for price caps, namely a partial cap and a 

universal cap. 

 

A partial price-cap, applied only to subsidised places, would reduce the risk to childcare 

supply, as it would allow services to recoup any losses on subsidised places by adjusting 

prices for parents with higher incomes. However, to rely on services cross-subsidising lower-

income families would be inequitable.  It would also be likely to be inherently unstable and 

unsustainable as price competition might lead families with higher incomes to move their 

children to services that have smaller proportions of subsidised places. Reliance on cross-

subsidisation would also be particularly problematic for the sustainability of services in 

disadvantaged communities, where a large proportion of beneficiaries are lower-income 

families. Ultimately, then, it is proposed that price caps should ideally be introduced on a 

universal basis and must be underpinned by a robust model of the cost of providing childcare. 
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2.6 Linking Funding to Quality 
While a core purpose of the new scheme is to support childcare affordability, it also has a 

strong higher-level objective of driving quality.  This quality objective cannot and should not 

be divorced from the objective of affordability, as evidence indicates that poor quality 

childcare can result in detrimental child development outcomes.  This has immediate negative 

consequences for the child and their family, as well as long-lasting impacts for both the 

individual child and wider society.  As such, the scheme must be designed in a manner which 

supports quality improvements.  This is recognised in the Programme for Government which 

calls for the introduction of subsidised high quality childcare „in line with the OECD 

recommendation that the best way to achieve affordability and quality at the same time is 

through subsidised childcare places‟ (p.77).  However, this „double dividend‟ of quality and 

affordability will only be achieved if quality levers are built into the scheme. Broadly 

speaking, there are three quality levers available which can be used individually or 

collectively. 

 

Firstly, quality conditions can be required of any childcare provider wanting to take part in 

the scheme, and those conditions can be progressively tightened over time.  Where quality 

conditions are not met, a contract with a service provider can be terminated in line with the 

Programme for Government commitment to „withdraw funding from providers that do not 

meet quality standards‟ (p.76). 

 

Secondly, as many forms of quality improvement (such as professionalisation) raise the cost 

of provision, improvements in quality depend on service providers receiving sufficient total 

funding, through the combination of subsidies and parental fees. The Programme for 

Government commitment to an independent review of the costs of provision will be critical to 

ensuring that the total level of investment in the sector is sufficient to deliver quality 

childcare.  

 

Thirdly, the State can incentivise quality improvements by offering higher subsidy levels for 

higher quality provision.  This approach is already evident in the ECCE scheme through the 

higher capitation payments for services employing room-leaders with graduate qualifications 

and in the AIM programme which provides higher capitation payments for services with a 

qualified Inclusion Coordinator.  

 

However, variable subsidy levels to incentivise quality are more straightforward if introduced 

in a context of fixed parental fees (as happens in the ECCE scheme), as otherwise higher 

subsidies may be passed on to parents in the form of lower fees, rather than compensating for 

the higher costs of quality improvements.  

 

Variable subsidies may also be most effective if linked to the achievement of measurably 

higher quality standards or if explicitly linked to cost levels, to ensure they are used for their 

intended purpose and do not solely improve providers‟ margins. For example, in New 

Zealand the „ECE Funding Subsidy‟ – which provides variable rates of funding – incentivises 
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the recruitment of graduates through linking the level of funding to the percentage of 

registered graduate teachers in the service, but also requires that minimum pay rates are 

exceeded for those graduate teachers.
11

  

 

It is, therefore, proposed that variable subsidy levels should not be applied in the initial roll-

out of the Affordable Childcare Scheme.  Rather, the independent review of the cost of 

providing quality childcare should include examination of how costs vary with quality levels, 

and the possibility of introducing variable subsidy levels, including the option of extending 

the higher capitation payments currently paid within ECCE to the Affordable Childcare 

Scheme. 

 

Box 2.4: Early Years Quality Agenda- Recent and Ongoing Actions 

 Introducing the new Child Care Act 1991 (Early Years Services) Regulations 2016, 

improving the Tusla inspection system to make it more consistent and robust, increasing the 

number of inspectors and introducing a registration system for all pre-school services 

 

 Establishing an Early Years Inspectorate within the Department of Education and Skills to 

carry out inspections focusing on the quality of the educational provision in early years 

settings 

 

 Introducing a minimum qualification requirement for all staff working directly with children 

in pre-school services, and increasing the qualification requirement for pre-school leaders 

delivering the free pre-school programme 

 

 Providing a Learner Fund to support staff already working in the early years sector to meet 

the minimum qualification requirements 

 

 Establishing an Early Years National Quality Development Service to provide mentors to 

support the early years sector in improving quality and assist them in implementing the Síolta 

Quality Framework and the Aistear Curriculum 

 

 Recruiting a Síolta Co-ordinator and an Aistear Co-ordinator to further develop the Síolta 

Quality Assurance Programme and the Aistear /Síolta Practice Guide, and to manage and co-

ordinate the roll-out of these programmes across the sector.  Additional Síolta Mentors and 

Aistear Tutors will also be recruited from CCCs and NVCOs and trained under this initiative. 
 

 Introducing a new Access and Inclusion Model to support and empower early years providers 

to provide inclusive pre-school settings for children with a disability. 

 

 Payment of an ECCE higher capitation rate where an ECCE classroom is staffed by a level 7 

qualified staff member. 
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 New Zealand Ministry for Education, ECE Funding Handbook. Section 3-B-2. 
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Chapter 3: Eligibility and Scope 
 

3.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 concerns the scheme‟s scope and qualifying conditions in relation to children, 

families and types of childcare service.  It begins by looking at eligibility from the 

perspective of children‟s qualifying age limits (3.1), and then from the perspective of parental 

qualifying conditions such as income, work and training and family support requirements 

(3.2).  Section 3.3 considers the scope of subsidies in hours per week and weeks per year, 

while section 3.4 examines the range of childcare services included in the scheme.  

 

3.2 Children’s Eligibility 
The current targeted schemes have no lower age-limits, and vary in their upper age-limits: 

CCS is open to children up to the age of 15, whereas the TEC programmes are up to the age 

of 13.  As can be seen from the table below, the number of children under 1 year old is 

currently very low, as are the numbers over 12 years of age.  

 

Box 3.1: Number of Children by Age registered under each Scheme 

Age CCS TEC Total 

<1 114 56 170 

1-2 4,948 1,362 6,310 

3-4 8,524 1,932 10,456 

5-12 11,109 3,292 14,401 

13+ 295 26 321 

Source: Data obtained from Pobal‟s Programme Implementation Platform system on 1
st
 July, 2016 

 

In considering whether a minimum age should apply, the Report of the Inter-Departmental 

Group on Future Investment in Childcare in Ireland points to the need to link childcare 

subsidies to parental leave entitlements. The report proposes that, in the longer-term, the 

scheme should be limited to children from 1 year old given the evidence that, except in a 

small number of vulnerable families, parental care is better for child outcomes than centre-

based care in the first year of life.  However, the report notes that this proposal is conditional 

on working parents having access to maternity/parental leave benefits up to age 1. 

 

Currently, paid leave entitlements in Ireland stretch to 26 weeks. Evidence from the Growing 

Up in Ireland survey suggests that many parents return to work shortly after 26 weeks, and 

that there is a risk of parents exiting the labour market at this point because of insufficient 

support
12

.  
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 According to the Growing Up in Ireland survey, the mean age at which non-parental childcare begins in 

Ireland is 6.5 months. McGinnity, F., Murray, A. and McNally, S. (2013) Mothers’ Return to Work and 

Childcare Choices for Infants in Ireland, Dublin: ESRI, p.47. 
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It is, therefore, proposed that the scheme should be open from the point at which paid leave 

entitlements end.  This would mean that the scheme would apply from the time a child is 26 

weeks old.  However, should the duration of paid maternity/parental leave be extended,
13

 then 

this minimum age limit should be increased in parallel which will serve to reduce the net cost 

of extensions to paid leave entitlements. It is proposed that no lower age-limit should apply to 

referrals from Tusla on child welfare grounds. 

 

In terms of upper age-limits for eligibility, the Inter-Departmental Group proposed that the 

scheme should be open to school-aged children up to the end of primary school. However, 

while demand for after-school childcare may be lower for secondary school students, there is 

no strong rationale for a cut-off at the end of primary school. It is, therefore, proposed that the 

scheme should initially follow the more generous CCS practice of being open for children up 

to age 15, but that this age-limit could be reviewed at a later date. 

 

3.3 Families’ Eligibility 
Basic Qualifying Conditions 

In order to qualify for financial support under the scheme, a person must be the child‟s parent 

or guardian.  (For ease of reference, the term „parent‟ is used to refer to both parents and 

guardians for the remainder of this report.)   In addition, both the child and the parent 

applying for support must be resident in the State. 

 

Income, Work and Training 

As discussed in chapter 2, it is proposed that eligibility for subsidies would be primarily 

based on parental income.  The definition of income is set out in chapter 4, while the 

operation of the means-test is described in chapter 6. In the case of children aged less than 3 

(or prior to entry into the ECCE scheme if that is later
14

), a minimum universal rate of 

subsidy will be available to all families, with eligibility to higher rates of subsidy dependent 

on parental income. 

 

Where parents qualify for a subsidy on income grounds, the maximum hours of childcare to 

be subsidised will be determined by reference to whether the parents are working or studying.  

Where both parents (or one parent in the case of one-parent families) are working or 

studying, an enhanced hours (full-time) subsidy will be available, thus facilitating labour 

market participation. Where one or both parents are not engaged in work or study, only a 

standard hours (part-time) subsidy will be available, thus acknowledging the child 
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 The Programme for Government states „We will increase paid parental leave in the first year of birth 

(currently maternity leave is 26 weeks, plus 2 weeks paternity leave to be introduced from September). Research 

shows children benefit most from parental care in the first year.‟ (p.77) 
14

 As from September 2016, the ECCE scheme (which provides 15 hours per week of universal free early care 

and education) will be open to all children from the age of 3 onwards. The introduction of a minimum subsidy 

for under-3s is intended to dovetail with the ECCE scheme. However, as there are only three entry-points into 

the ECCE scheme each year (January, April and September), children will not able to enter the ECCE scheme 

until they are between 36 and 40 months old. To prevent any break in State support for childcare, it is proposed 

that the oldest age for receipt of the minimum subsidy within the Affordable Childcare Scheme should be not 36 

months but the point of entry into the ECCE scheme. 
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development benefits of part-time participation in childcare, particularly for lower-income 

families.  (Please see section 3.4 for further detail on enhanced and standard hours subsidy 

thresholds.) 

 

For the purposes of the scheme, work should be defined as including employment, self-

employment or participation in a statutory or state-sponsored labour market activation 

programme
15

.  Study should be defined so as to include full or part-time participation in an 

accredited education course, in an apprenticeship or in a training course relevant to work or 

entry into the labour market.  

 

Having regard to the fact that modern working arrangements can involve highly variable 

working patterns and long commutes, and having regard to the overall objective of supporting 

increased labour market participation, it is suggested that the scheme should not differentiate 

between part-time and full-time employment.  Rather, anyone in employment, education or 

training who qualifies on income grounds should be eligible for an enhanced hours subsidy.  

In proposing this approach, it is further noted that the scheme entails an inbuilt mechanism to 

discourage unnecessary use of childcare insofar as all scheme beneficiaries will have to share 

the cost of each hour of childcare used.    

 

The above approach will ensure that all children from low income families can benefit from 

early childhood care and education, while, at the same time, more effectively targeting 

resources on families in need of full-time childcare for reasons of work or study.  However, it 

must be emphasised that the approach represents a shift away from the current targeted 

schemes.  Under the CCS, beneficiaries qualify for full-time childcare subsidies even if they 

are not in work or training.  It is proposed that current affected beneficiaries would enjoy a 

„saver‟ status, whereby they would retain their existing benefits for one year following the 

introduction of the new scheme.  However, thereafter they, and any similar new entrants to 

the scheme, would only qualify for part-time subsidies.  

 

Family Support 

As noted earlier, there is a small but important group of families for whom childcare is 

needed on child welfare grounds or for whom childcare is a necessary element of family 

support.  Currently, there are 139 children who have been referred for childcare support under 

CCS by Tusla or HSE public health nurses.   

 

It is proposed that, where a referral is made by Tusla, such families would automatically 

qualify for a subsidy without having to satisfy any income or work/study test.  In such cases, 

Tusla would recommend the hours of childcare needed, i.e. whether an enhanced or standard 

subsidy is required.  The scheme would then provide the maximum rate of subsidy in respect 

of those hours of care, with Tusla paying the parental contribution directly to the childcare 
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 It is suggested that the definition should cover short-term leave periods from employment such as short-term 

sick leave, maternity leave or parental leave as, in such cases, a parent may need to ensure continuity for the 

children availing of childcare while focusing, for example, on a new baby, a sick child or an elderly parent.  

However, it is considered that career breaks should not come within the definition of work. 
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provider.  No contribution would be asked of the parents in such cases.  This approach is 

consistent with current practice under CCS and is critical to supporting strong child welfare 

and protection practices.     

 

Finally, it is noted that the Affordable Childcare Scheme must be designed flexibly so that it 

becomes a durable vehicle for future investment in Ireland.  Accordingly, it is proposed that 

the legislation underpinning the scheme would also allow for further „family support‟ 

situations to be prescribed by regulation.  For example, secondary legislation may make 

provision for an enhanced hours rather than a basic hours subsidy to be paid in exceptional 

cases where full-time childcare is needed even though one parent is not working or studying 

and may make provision for the waiving of a parental contribution in exceptional 

circumstances.  Possible examples of such exceptional circumstances could be cases where a 

family is homeless and in unsuitable temporary emergency accommodation or where the 

primary carer is suffering from a serious illness or disability.   

 

3.4 Duration of Childcare Covered 
Minimum and Maximum Hours 

Under the current targeted schemes, the same flat rate of subsidy is provided for all services 

which are defined as „full-time‟ which, according to the Early Years Regulations, means any 

service provided for more than 5 hours per day.  The Report of the Inter-Departmental Group 

on Future Investment in Childcare in Ireland proposed that subsidies should instead be 

calculated on a per-hour basis, thus strengthening the link between the subsidy provided and 

the hours used, i.e. between need and provision of support.  This raises the question as to the 

maximum and minimum number of hours which should be supported under the new scheme. 

 

In considering the maximum hours per week which should be funded under the scheme, a 

tension between child development and labour activation policy objectives must be 

confronted: 

 

 To support the labour market objective, there is a case for capping the number of eligible 

hours at 50 or more hours per week, in recognition of parents‟ need for childcare that 

covers both the full working-day and also travel-time to and from work 

 The child development objective cautions against the State subsidising long hours in 

childcare, as a considerable body of evidence (including some recent evidence from the 

GUI) suggests that, for the youngest children in particular, in excess of 30 hours of non-

parental childcare per week can negatively impact on child outcomes
16
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 The Growing Up in Ireland survey found a (statistically significant) negative effect on children‟s vocabulary 

at age 5 of having been in non-parental childcare for more than 30 hours per week at age 3 (McGinnity, F., 

Russell, H. and Murray, A., Non-Parental Childcare and Child Cognitive Outcomes at Age 5, Dublin: ESRI, 

p.60.) A recent follow-up study on the NICHD survey in the US found that longer hours in early childcare had a 

negative impact on behavioural problems that persisted until age 15 (Lowe Vandell, D. et al. (2010)  „Do Effects 

of Early Child Care Extend to Age 15 Years? Results from the NICHD Study of Early Child Care and Youth 

Development‟, in Child Development, 81:3. See also Melhuish, E. et al. (2015) A Review of Research on the 

Effects of Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC) on Child Development, Curriculum and Quality 

Analysis and Impact Review of European Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC-CARE) project.  
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The evidence on child outcomes points to a crucial broader issue around parental leave 

entitlements and work- life balance.  While recognising this, it is nonetheless proposed that 

the new scheme would subsidise a maximum of 40 hours per child per week in order to 

support a reasonable accommodation of both child development and labour market activation 

policy objectives.  This proposal is consistent with the suggestion of the Inter-Departmental 

Group and also recognises that many families use flexible work patterns in order to limit their 

use of formal childcare and maximise the number of hours they can spend with their children 

(e.g. in many families, one parent will start and finish work early, while the other will start 

and finish work late).  Indeed, data would suggest that this maximum rate would meet the 

needs of the majority of families (see box 3.2 below).  Finally, it should be noted that, 

capping the number of subsidised hours at 40 per week, would not prevent families paying 

for longer hours of childcare, but no further subsidy would be available for those additional 

hours
17

. 

 

Box 3.2: Hours of Non-Parental Childcare Per Week, by Age of Child 

  9 month olds 3 year olds   9 year olds 

1-7 hrs  8% N/A 1-5 hrs 12% 

8-15 hrs 17% 26% 6-9 hrs 34% 

16-19 hrs 7% 11% 10-14 hrs 22% 

20-29 hrs 25% 27% 15-34 hrs 28% 

30-39 hrs 21% 18%  35+ hrs 4% 

40+ hrs 22% 18%     

 

Total 

 

 

100% 

 

100% 

  

100% 

MEAN HOURS per week 26.3 25   

Sources: For 9 month and 3 year olds: McGinnity, F., Russell, H. and Murray, A., Non-Parental Childcare and 

Child Cognitive Outcomes at Age 5, Dublin: ESRI, p.40. For 9 year olds: Byrne, D. and O‟Toole, C. (2015) The 

Influence of Childcare Arrangements on Child Well Being from Infancy to Middle Childhood, NUI Maynooth, 

p.21. 

 

With regard to a minimum number of hours which the scheme will subsidise, it is suggested 

that there should be no minimum cap within the scheme.  This reflects the fact that parents 

will often use a blend of formal and informal childcare arrangements, where possible, in 

order to best meet their child‟s needs (eg. some parents will try to arrange alternating work 

patterns; often grandparents will provide one or two days of childcare per week which can be 

beneficial for both the child and the grandparents etc).  The approach also recognises that 

parents often try to ease the transition to formal childcare by means of a phased approach 
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 A further issue which has been considered as part of the policy development process is whether the cap on the 

maximum number of hours subsidised should be flexible so as to allow for variable working patterns.  In other 

words, should it allow for subsidisation of 80 hours of childcare per fortnight which parents could then use on a 

long week/ short week basis.  Given the evidence on the negative impact of very long hours of formal childcare 

on child outcomes, it is recommended that such an approach would not be accommodated within the scheme. 
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whereby they incrementally increase the amount of time which their child spends in formal 

childcare as the mother moves from maternity leave back into employment.  As such, a 

minimum hours stipulation could limit parental choice and force a more „all or nothing‟ 

approach to childcare provision, with the potential for unintended consequences for child 

development or for scheme cost pressures. 

 

Enhanced Hours and Standard Hours Subsidy Thresholds  

Having considered the overall number of childcare hours which should be subsidised by the 

State, the next policy question relates to defining the enhanced hours (i.e. full-time) and 

standard hours (i.e. part-time) subsidy thresholds for different age groups of children.   

 

In line with the proposed maximum hours which may be funded under the scheme, it is 

suggested that parents who qualify for an enhanced hours subsidy will be entitled to a 

subsidy for each hour of childcare used up to a maximum of: 

 

 40 hours per week for a maximum of 48 weeks per annum where the child is aged 

between 26 weeks and 36 months (or the time of entry into the ECCE programme if that 

is later) 

 25 hours per week where the child is aged over 3 years and is participating in the ECCE 

programme or is eligible to participate in the ECCE programme, i.e. up until they 

commence primary school.  This 25 hour cap relates to the 38 week cycle of the ECCE 

programme.  Subsidised hours can increase to a maximum of 40 hours per week for a 

further 10 weeks falling outside the ECCE programme provided that the total weeks 

funded do not exceed 48 weeks per annum   

 17 hours per week where the child is in junior or senior infants in primary school.  This 

17 hour cap relates to the 36.6 week primary school cycle.  Subsidised hours can increase 

to a maximum of 40 hours per week for a further 11.5 weeks falling outside of the 

primary school calendar provided that the total weeks funded do not exceed 48 weeks per 

annum 

 12 hours per week where the child is in first- sixth class in primary school.  This 12 hour 

cap relates to the 36.6 week primary school cycle.  Subsidised hours can increase to a 

maximum of 40 hours per week for a further 11.5 weeks falling outside of the primary 

school calendar provided that the total weeks funded do not exceed 48 weeks per annum 

 10 hours per week where the child is at post-primary level and is less than 15 years of 

age. Subsidised hours can increase to a maximum of 40 hours per week for a further 14.5 

weeks falling outside of the secondary school calendar provided that the total weeks 

funded do not exceed 48 weeks per annum 

 

In other words, in all cases, the enhanced hours subsidy threshold plus the time spent in 

school or pre-school should equal a maximum of 40 hours per week. 

 

Parents who qualify for a standard hours subsidy will be entitled to a subsidy for each hour 

of childcare used up to a maximum of: 
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 15 hours per week for a maximum of 48 weeks per annum where the child is aged 

between 26 weeks and 36 months (or the time of entry into the ECCE programme if that 

is later) 

 0 hours per week where the child is aged over 3 years and is participating in the ECCE 

programme or is eligible to participate in the ECCE programme, i.e. up until they 

commence primary school.  However, outside of the 38 week cycle of the ECCE 

programme, a maximum of 15 hours of subsidised childcare can be availed of for a 

maximum of 10 weeks   

 0 hours per week where the child is in primary or secondary school and is less than 15 

years of age.  However, outside of the school cycle, a maximum of 15 hours of subsidised 

childcare can be availed of for a maximum of 11.5 weeks in the case of children in 

primary school and 14.5 weeks in the case of children in secondary school 

 

The above approach reflects the fact that, from the age of approximately 3 years, children can 

participate in the universal, free ECCE scheme right up until they transition to primary 

school. For children aged 3 and over, therefore, subsidised childcare is only needed during 

out-of-school or out-of-ECCE hours, including during holiday periods. 

 

In the case of the standard hours subsidy, it is recommended that this should be capped at 15 

hours so as to provide continuity between the Affordable Childcare Scheme and the ECCE 

scheme. In this way, it would be possible for a child to commence subsidised, sessional care 

before the age of 3 and to continue in such care without disruption or change of hours as they 

transition into the ECCE scheme, at which point that same level of care would be available to 

the child at no cost to the parents. 

 

Finally, in line with the Report of the Inter-Departmental Group on Future Investment on 

Childcare in Ireland, it is proposed that the scheme would provide a „wraparound‟ subsidy, 

subsidising out-of-school and out-of-ECCE hours, including school holidays.  This is 

reflected in the maximum cap for both the enhanced hours and standard hours subsidy which 

increases to the maximum of 40 hours and 15 hours respectively for the time period outside 

of the ECCE/school year.  However, it is proposed to cap the overall weeks for which a 

subsidy may be provided at 48 weeks.  This aligns with the minimum statutory leave 

entitlement in Ireland of 20 working days (4 weeks) and with the expressed view of children 

that their wish is to spend more time with their families, including at holiday times.  

  

3.5 Type of Childcare Covered 
The current TEC schemes are available to all registered childcare providers.  While CCS was 

historically limited to community providers, in February 2016 the scheme was opened up to a 

limited number of private providers.  

 

It is proposed that the new scheme should be open to all registered childcare providers, 

including registered centre-based settings (e.g. crèches, preschools and daycare centres) and 
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registered childminders.  This approach is consistent with the policy objectives of 

accessibility, comprehensive national coverage and parental choice. 

 

For reasons of quality, as well as good governance in the administration of public funds, it is 

recommended that the scheme should not be extended to unregistered providers.   

 

Currently only a small percentage of child-minders are registered. However, it is hoped that, 

over time, more child-minders will be encouraged and supported to become registered and to 

participate in the new scheme.  

 

It is also noted that much afterschool care is provided outside of registered settings and this 

will, therefore, fall outside the proposed scope of the new scheme
18

.  The Department of 

Children and Youth Affairs and the Department of Education have established a group to 

examine the issue of afterschool care.  The findings of this group will be taken into account in 

the further development and implementation of Affordable Childcare Scheme.     

 

Finally, notwithstanding the recent expansion of CCS to a limited number of private 

providers, the comprehensive extension of the new, streamlined scheme to all registered 

providers could potentially cause concern for some community providers who may fear some 

loss of business to local private providers.  Appendix C, „Preliminary Analysis of the Cost of 

Providing Childcare‟, includes a preliminary assessment of the impact of the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme on community service sustainability. 

 

  

                                                           
18

 A further complication is that, even where afterschool care is provided in registered settings, those settings are 

not regulated in respect of the afterschool aspect of their service. 
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Chapter 4- Assessment of Means 
 

4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 4 builds on chapter 3 by examining in more detail the basis on which means will be 

assessed for determining eligibility for a subsidy.  Section 4.2 considers whose income will 

be taken into account. Section 4.3 sets out what types of income will be included within the 

income assessment. Section 4.4 considers deductions that can be made from income for the 

purposes of the assessment. Section 4.5 examines the time period on which income is 

calculated. 

 

4.2 Unit of Assessment  

As the scheme aims to provide progressive financial support towards the cost of childcare, it 

is proposed that it should be the income of the immediate household with legal responsibility 

for the child that is taken into account. This means that it is the income of the parent or 

guardian (applicant) and his or her spouse, civil partner or cohabitant, as appropriate, that will 

be taken into account in calculating assessable income and eligibility for a subsidy.  Where 

the parent is living in a household with other family members or independents, such as the 

child‟s grandparents, the income of those others should not be taken into account. 

 

Finally, where the parents are divorced or legally separated, or it is reasonably established 

that they are separated, the assessable income will be that of the parent with whom the child 

resides or primarily resides, including any income received from maintenance arrangements.  

 

4.3 Assessable Income 

Subject to the deductions listed in box 4.2, income from all sources, including social welfare 

payments, employment, self-employment, savings and investments will be taken into account 

when assessing income.  

 

Box 4.1: Sources of Income Included within Assessable Income 

Sources of Income Included within Assessable Income 

 Income from employment (including benefit-in-

kind and directorships) 

 Social welfare payments 

 Payments from other government departments or 

state agencies 

 Self-employment or farming 

 Rental and other income from land and property 

 Income from pensions other than the social welfare 

state pension 

 Income from savings, deposit accounts and 

investments 

 Income from maintenance arrangements 

 Lump sum payments from retirement and 

redundancy 

 Income from the disposal of assets or rights 

 Gifts and inheritances 

 Income from other sources not mentioned above 

 

 

The above comprehensive approach to the definition of assessable income gives effect to the 

policy objective of equitable treatment of people based on ability to pay.  In other words, we 

are seeking to measure a person‟s income, regardless of the source of that income so as to 
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ensure equity of income measurement across social welfare recipients, working parents and 

non-working parents to the greatest extent possible.  This approach is also important from the 

perspective of labour market activation policy objectives.  For example, if we discount 

particular types of social welfare payments, then two applicants on the same income could be 

treated very differently.  Moreover, the applicant in receipt of the social welfare income will 

have a strong incentive not to move into employment or increase their earnings if the result of 

such a move is that the new income is taken into account and reduces their eligibility.  

 

However, certain income types (see box 4.2) should be deductible from assessable income on 

the general principle that: 

 

1. these types of income reflect additional expenses which the beneficiary experiences and 

which are not experienced by those who do not qualify for the payment, i.e. by the 

generality of the population, or  

2. these types of income reflect grants and income supports designed explicitly to support 

participation in education and training, or 

3. these types of payment are short-term, explicitly time-bound payments which are 

designed to facilitate the transition into employment or self-employment 

 

Box 4.2: Sources of Income Excluded from Assessable Income 

Sources of Income Excluded from Assessable Income 

Overtime payments earned in the 

reference period that are not recurring 

payments 

Department of Education and Skills Third Level Bursary 

Scheme 

Domiciliary Care Allowance  Student Assistance Fund 

Carer‟s Support Grant  

 
Student grant 

Foster Care Allowance 

 
Back to Education Allowance 

Guardian‟s Payment  

 
Vocational Training Opportunities Scheme 

Back to Work Family Dividend Exceptional Needs Payments 

Back to Work Enterprise Allowance Household Benefits Package 

Independent Living Allowance for 

Young People in Residential Care 

Department of Social Protection Temporary Provisions 

Payment (commonly referred to as the Christmas Bonus 

payment) 

Aftercare Allowance Caranua services support 

 

As with other key policy parameters, it is proposed that the primary legislation should allow 

for further categories of deductible income to be prescribed by secondary legislation in line 

with the policy principles outlined above. 
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4.4 Deductions Allowable from Income 
In calculating assessable income, it is proposed that income tax, PRSI and the Universal 

Social Charge should be deducted.  In other words, the assessment should be based on net 

income.  It is considered that this approach will provide for a reasonable measure of the 

resources available to a family, as well as ensuring an equitable approach to assessment 

across incomes which subject to taxation and incomes which are largely non-taxable.  Basing 

the assessment on net income should also reduce the risk of high effective marginal tax rates 

as subsidies are withdrawn in line with increasing income.  As such, the approach is 

supportive of equity and labour market activation policy objectives and should ensure that the 

scheme is helpful to working families on low to moderate incomes.   

 

However, it will be important to continually review the interaction between this assessment 

approach and the tax system.  For example, we will need to ensure that net income thresholds 

for accessing subsidies are not counteracted by opposing tax changes.  An example of this 

could be a situation where lower PRSI rates result in increased net pay which then exceeds 

the childcare subsidy threshold and thus results in higher childcare costs. Therefore, in the 

event of any tax changes, the childcare subsidy thresholds would need to be reviewed and, 

where necessary, adjusted to respond to same.  

 

Mortgage and Rental Payments 

When considering allowable deductions, a key item of household expenditure relates to 

housing costs (i.e. mortgage or rental payments).  While there could be valid reasons for 

allowing the deduction of such expenditure within the scheme, it is proposed that mortgage 

and rental payments should not be deducted under the means test for the following reasons: 

 

 The scheme is aimed at those who face childcare costs, i.e. broadly speaking, parents in 

their 20s-40s.  It is likely that the majority of this demographic incur mortgage or rental 

costs, i.e. they are unlikely to be at a point in their lives where they own their home 

outright.  As such, it is questionable whether the inclusion of these costs would 

significantly alter the relative distribution of funds across the demographic in question 

 Notwithstanding the above point, the deduction of mortgage costs could, in certain cases, 

favour wealthier applicants who have high mortgage costs by virtue of owning larger 

properties in more affluent areas 

 Finally, the deduction of mortgage and rental costs would significantly add to the 

complexity of the means-test and, hence, the administrative burden of the scheme.  In 

particular, it would appear to require the submission of documentary evidence of 

mortgage or rental payments and the manual assessment of same.  As will be noted in 

chapter 5, it is hoped that the means-testing process could be undertaken on an automated 

basis in a majority of cases 

 

Pension Contributions 

It is proposed that contributions to pension schemes and pension or retirement products 

should be a deductible expense within the limits allowed by the Revenue Commissioners.  
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This is consistent with Government policy which is to encourage people to provide for their 

pension. 

 

Maintenance Payments 

It is proposed that, where an applicant is making maintenance payments under a legally 

enforceable agreement, these should be considered a deductible expense. 

 

Multiple Child Deduction 

When considered policy objectives of affordability and labour market activation, it is vital to 

recognise that, for each additional child in a family, total childcare costs rise proportionately, 

thus reducing the incentive to work.  While the current targeted schemes offer support for 

each child, it is total net childcare costs which matter in parents‟ decision-making on labour 

market participation.  This is why participation rates fall as family size rises, with 63% of 

women with one child aged 0-14 years in formal employment compared to 47% of women 

with three or more children of that age
19

. 

 

Separately, it is noted that some social protection payments involve a top-up or additional 

amount for each additional child (eg. Family Income Supplement, Qualified Child Increase).  

It may be argued that these payments already provide support towards the costs associated 

with caring for multiple children.  However, the interaction of these payments with the 

income-based Affordable Childcare Scheme could mean that parents in receipt of such 

multiple child payments would receive a lower subsidy than comparable parents with only 

one child because the payments result in a higher net income.  

 

Finally, having regard to the policy objective of reducing child poverty, it is noted that there 

can be a relationship between larger family size and economic vulnerability
20

. 

 

In recognition of the above issues, it is proposed that the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

should involve a multiple child deduction which would operate as follows: 

 

 Where a family has two children under 15 years of age, a deduction of €3,800 would be 

allowable when calculating assessable annual income 

 Where a family has more than two children under 15 years of age, a deduction of €7,600 

would be allowable when calculating assessable annual income
21

 

 

                                                           
19

 OECD Family Database, LMF1.2.D, accessed 8
th

 July, 2016. 
20

 “The Impact of Poverty on Children‟s Outcomes in Early Years”, presentation by Dr. Dorothy Watson, 

Associate Professor at the ESRI at the Early Years: Driving Quality and Challenging Poverty. An ABC Early 

Years Practice to Policy Event, 17
th

 February, Dublin Castle, Dublin. Dr. Watson defined people as being 

economically vulnerable if they were living in families with low income, joblessness and economic stress. 
21

 The rationale for proposing just two categories of multiple child deduction, based on either two children or 

more than two children, is as follows.  Firstly, it is noted that the average number of children per family is 1.4 

and that 94% of families with children under 15 years of age have three or less children.  Secondly, it is noted 

that the issue of multiple childcare costs is most significant for those with children under 3 years of age.  In this 

regard, it is unlikely that many families would have more than 3 children under the age of 3 years in childcare at 

any one time.  
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Detailed analysis of this issue, including impacts and cost estimates, is set out at Appendix D. 

 

4.5 Treatment of Savings and Assets 
While the assessment of income will include any income earned from savings and 

investments (see section 4.3), some means-testing schemes also take the capital value of 

savings and investments into account.  It is proposed that the capital value of savings and 

investments should not be taken into account in the Affordable Childcare Scheme having 

regard to the fact that: 

 

 People with young families are generally unlikely to have significant savings or assets 

beyond their family home (particularly within the context of a targeted scheme) 

 Where such a family does have significant savings, these are likely to represent the 

family‟s attempt to save the 20% deposit required for a person to obtain a mortgage 

towards a family home 

 The inclusion of savings and investments would likely entail the scheme having to 

involve full manual assessment of applications, rather than the envisaged automated 

approval system. As such, it would not align with the objective of designing a scheme 

which is as administratively straightforward as possible 

 

4.6 Time Period on which Income is Calculated 
In order to facilitate a flexible, user-friendly process, it is proposed that applicants should 

have their income assessed based on the previous tax year.  This should enable the system to 

automatically verify an applicant‟s income against the databases of the Revenue 

Commissioners and the Department of Social Protection without any need for submission of 

documentary evidence and manual processing.  It should be noted that, depending on whether 

a person is employed or self-employed, and depending on the time of year at which a person 

applies, the most recent tax year could be either the previous calendar year or two calendar 

years ago. 

 

Where a person considers that an assessment based on the previous tax year would fail to take 

account of a significant decrease in their income, they can apply to have their income 

assessed based on the current year instead.  However, this will require the submission of 

documentary evidence and a manual means-test.    
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Chapter 5- Administration of the Scheme 
 

5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents proposals regarding the overall administration of the scheme.  Section 

5.2 sets out the role and responsibilities of the scheme administrator.  Sections 5.3 and 5.4 

detail the processes in relation to applying for a subsidy, registering a qualifying child and 

provision of funding.  Section 5.5 outlines the terms and conditions required for registered 

childcare providers to participate in the scheme.  Finally, sections 5.6–5.8 concern a range of 

governance issues such as the right to a review or appeal, requirements in relation to 

notification of a change in circumstances and enforcement and compliance. 

  

5.2 Role of Scheme Administrator 
The legislation establishing the Affordable Childcare Scheme will provide for the Minister 

for Children and Youth Affairs to designate, by Ministerial Order, a scheme administrator.  

The role and functions of the scheme administrator will be: 

 

(1) Overall national administration of the scheme 

(2) Maintenance of an online platform to support applications for subsidies, provision of 

funding and overall scheme administration 

(3) Administration of applications for subsidies, including operation of the means-test and 

decisions on applications 

(4) Management of registration system for scheme (i.e. system which captures the children 

registered with each childcare provider who qualify for a subsidy and the weekly hours 

for which each child is registered) 

(5) Payment of subsidies to participating childcare providers 

(6) Administration of reviews and appeals 

(7) Undertaking audit and compliance checks in respect of both parents and providers 

(8) General monitoring and reporting in respect of the Affordable Childcare Scheme   

 

The scheme administrator‟s role must be understood in the context of the Department of 

Children and Youth Affairs overall role.  The Department will have responsibility for policy 

and legislation, as well as oversight and evaluation of the scheme.  In addition, it is envisaged 

that, consistent with current practice, the Department would have responsibility for entering 

into contracts with registered childcare providers who wish to participate in the new scheme.   

 

The regard to delivering the scheme administrator role, the following policy options stand to 

be considered: 

 

A. DCYA (operational arm of Early Years I) 

B. Pobal 

C. Other contracted entity 
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On foot of preliminary legal advice and policy analysis, it is considered that the most 

beneficial option would be for Pobal to undertake the scheme administrator role in the initial 

phase of the scheme.  The reasons for this are: 

 

 Pobal‟s indepth knowledge of the early years‟ sector and their extensive experience in 

administering the existing targeted schemes, as well as the ECCE scheme, the Access and 

Inclusion Model and various capital grants schemes 

 Pobal‟s existing and long-standing relationships with childcare providers and City and 

County Childcare Committees 

 The benefit from a governance perspective of having one scheme administrator who 

manages the entire end-to-end process from approval of parental applications to payment 

of funding to childcare providers 

 Pobal‟s ability to leverage their existing systems and structures in order to deliver the 

new scheme and 

 The need to introduce the new scheme within a very challenging timescale
22

   

 

A Service Level Agreement (SLA) and Management Framework will be agreed between the 

Department of Children and Youth Affairs and the scheme administrator, with clear 

performance indicators set out to ensure effective implementation, monitoring and evaluation 

of the scheme and its administration. 

 

5.3 Application Process 
Parents will be able to apply for a subsidy via an online web application system

23
.   

 

Applicants will firstly set up an online account (protected through Username, Password and 

Pin Code entry) which will used for processing the first and subsequent subsidy applications, 

changes or appeals.  They will be required to read and agree to a data protection statement, 

authorising the sharing of their personal data with other relevant public bodies and agencies, 

as identified, for information and verification purposes.  

 

Applicants will then be required to submit their own details and those of their spouse, civil 

partner or cohabitant, as applicable, including: 

  

 PPSN, Name, Address and Date of Birth  

 Nationality & Residency 

 Employment and Education Status (current and previous year) (see definitions of 

employment and study) 

                                                           
22

 This approach is also consistent with the decision of the Department of Children and Youth Affairs to transfer 

as many operational functions as possible to Pobal in order to maintain a more policy-oriented role with a 

stronger focus on oversight, monitoring and evaluation. 
23

 As this will be a public facing system it will be available in both the English and Irish Language in 

compliance with Official Languages Act. 
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 Income - In the majority of cases the administration of awarding the subsidy will not 

require documented proof of income or a social welfare statement from applicants, as it is 

intended to have a direct information feed with both the Department of Revenue and the 

Department of Social Protection
24

.  The applicant may, however, after provisional 

assessment, be requested to submit supporting documentation.   

 

Applicants will also be required to submit details of each child for whom they are applying 

for a childcare subsidy, including: 

 

 PPSN, Name, Address and Date of Birth  

 Nationality 

 Details of whether the child is in ECCE, primary school or post-primary school and their 

school year (eg. junior infants etc.) 

 Whether they wish to apply for an enhanced hours (full-time) or standard hours (part-

time) subsidy in respect of the child 

 

Finally, applicants will be asked to complete a self-declaration that the particulars provided in 

the application form are true and accurate to the best of their knowledge at the time of 

application. 

 

Once an application has been submitted, the system will seek to verify the applicant‟s income 

through an automated IT interface with Revenue and the Department of Social Protection.  

The applicant‟s work/study status will be accepted on a self-declaration basis, although some 

checks and balances will be built into the system and a proportion of applicants will be 

subject to audit.  The intention informing this approach is to ensure a user-friendly and 

proportionate assessment approach, a timely assessment period and a minimal administrative 

burden.     

 

Where parental income can be verified automatically by means of IT linkages with Revenue 

and the Department of Social Protection, an applicant will be issued with an automatic 

approval by the online system.  Where income cannot be verified, an applicant will be asked 

to submit supporting documentation and a manual assessment process will be required. 

 

On approving an application, the system will notify the applicant of the maximum subsidy 

rate for which they are approved and will issue them with a Childcare Subsidy Reference 

Number in the case of each approved child.  In other words, for each child who is the subject 

of an approved application, the system will advise: 

 

                                                           
24

 Data sharing across public bodies and agencies will be supported through legislation and formal data sharing 

agreements.  Please note that we are also considering the possibility that applicants will not need to provide any 

income details as all information will be directly sourced from Revenue and the Department Social Protection 

using the applicant‟s name and PPSN. 
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 The maximum number of hours for which a subsidy is approved, i.e. enhanced hours 

subsidy or standard hours subsidy and enhanced/ standard cap having regard to the age/ 

school year of the child 

 The maximum subsidy rate which will be paid in respect of each hour of childcare used 

 The child‟s unique Childcare Subsidy Reference Number 

 

The Childcare Subsidy Reference Number will be used as the applicant‟s key identifier when 

registering their child with a service provider contracted to participate in the scheme.  The 

parent can take the Childcare Subsidy Reference Number to any registered provider of their 

choice.  It will be a matter for the parent and the provider to agree the provision of a childcare 

place and to agree the days and hours of childcare required.  It is not the responsibility of the 

State to source a childcare place. 

 

As indicated above, the automatic assessment process will be based on the previous tax year 

(„year of assessment‟).  However, where an applicant considers that their income has changed 

significantly since the year of assessment, they can apply through the system to undergo a 

manual assessment based on the current year.  In this instance, they will be required to then 

submit documentary evidence of all income to the scheme administrator. 

 

Finally, the application process will also include a clear, standardised procedure for Tusla 

referrals.   

 

5.4 Registration Process and Provision of Funding 
Once a parent has found a childcare place, the next step in the process involves registering 

the child with that service and confirming the precise days and hours of care to be provided 

each week on the scheme‟s registration system.  This is necessary in order to calculate the 

actual subsidy payable and to then authorise the payment of the subsidy to the childcare 

provider.  There are two possible approaches for this next step.  The Department has 

contracted a business analyst to conduct a thorough review of our policy proposals and to 

support development of robust business processes and supporting IT systems.  However, 

subject to that business analysis, our preferred policy approach is set out below. 

 

 The parent will be able to approach any registered childcare provider who has signed up 

to participate in the scheme and can seek to agree a childcare place, as well as the precise 

days and hours of childcare required, with that provider.  In other words, it is not the 

responsibility of the State to source a childcare place   

 Using the unique Childcare Subsidy Reference Number, the provider can then register the 

child, and the days and hours of childcare to be provided, on the scheme‟s national online 

registration system  

 Where these details are consistent with the original approval provided to the parent, 

funding will be paid directly to the childcare provider who will offset it against the fees 

charged to parents (i.e. a supply-side funding approach will be adopted) 
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 The Service Provider then manages all child registration details thereafter, i.e. change in 

level of service, child leaver etc 

 

5.5 Terms and Conditions for Service Provider Participation 
Participation in the scheme by childcare providers will be voluntary.  Providers will be 

invited to enter into a contract with the State indicating that they are willing to provide 

services under the scheme and to abide by all terms and conditions relating to the scheme.  

Key requirements for participation will include: 

 

 That the service is registered/ notified 

 That the service publishes its fees, including an hourly fee rate, and agrees to apply the 

full subsidy provided by the State to the cost of the published fee so that parents can 

clearly how their subsidy will reduce their childcare cost and what the resulting co-

payment will be 

 That the service will notify the scheme administrator of absences and changes in 

attendance in accordance with robust compliance procedures   

 

It is envisaged that high-level requirements, and associated powers of sanction, will be set out 

in primary legislation.  More detailed terms and conditions, as well as related sanctions 

associated with non-compliance, will then be set out in the scheme contract which will be 

finalised through the Chief State Solicitors Office (CSSO). 

 

5.6 Renewals, Reviews and Appeals 
Renewals: Childcare subsidies will be awarded on an annual basis, based on assessment of 

the most recent income data available, usually the previous financial year.  Applicants will be 

prompted to submit a renewal application for their childcare subsidy 12 months after first 

approval.  Provision will also be put in place for selected re-certification requests of details 

during the year. This provision will allow for random selection reviews and, for 

administrative purposes, to ensure a consistent spread of numbers of applications in the 

system throughout the year. 

 

Reviews: Where an applicant is unhappy with the outcome of an application for financial 

support under the Affordable Childcare Scheme, or where they consider that their 

circumstances have materially changed since undergoing the scheme‟s means assessment 

process, they will be able to apply for a review.  The review process will be undertaken 

manually by Pobal and will be underpinned by detailed and published operational guidelines.   

 

Appeals: Applicants will also enjoy a right of appeal in relation to decisions on applications 

made under the scheme.  Appeals will be made to an officer within Pobal who is independent 

of the scheme administrators, i.e. who has had no involvement in the original assessment of 

applications or day to day management of the scheme, and who is independent in the 

performance of her functions as an appeals officer under the scheme.  Applicants will also 

have a right of appeal to the Ombudsman. 
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Where a subsidy amount is altered on foot of a requested review, a random selection review 

or an appeal, any reduction in the amount of subsidy payable will be notified to both the 

applicant and the childcare provider and will not take effect before the expiration of a 4 week 

period following the notification of the change.  

 

5.7 Notification of Change in Means or Circumstances 
Applicants will also be required to notify Pobal of significant increases in income during the 

term for which they have been approved a subsidy rate. Similarly, providers will be required 

to notify Pobal of changes in the hours of care provided to a child registered under the 

scheme, including situations where a child is absent for a prolonged period or leaves the 

service.  Guidelines in relation to these requirements will be published as part of the 

eligibility, application and approval criteria for the scheme. 

 

5.8 Enforcement and Compliance 
As part of its duties as scheme administrator, Pobal will be required to undertake robust audit 

and compliance checks.  This will include audits of applicants‟ financial circumstances and 

work/study status on a random selection basis, or where concerns or anomalies are presented, 

as well as audits of participating childcare providers. 
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Chapter 6: Means-Test and Subsidy Levels 
 

6.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines how the means-test might operate (6.2), presents the basis for setting 

subsidy levels, income thresholds and rates of subsidy taper (6.3 and 6.4), proposes preferred 

options for each of these (6.5), and indicates the potential impact on parental fees (6.6), 

incentives facing parents (6.7), and the demand for childcare (6.8). 

 

6.2 Operation of the Means-Test 
As discussed in chapters 2, 3 and 4, it is proposed that eligibility for a subsidy would be 

based on parents‟ net income, except in relation to the universal element of the scheme for 

children under 3 years.  The level of subsidy payable would be calculated as follows.  Where 

parental income is below a certain annual amount (termed the 'base income threshold'), 

parents would qualify for the maximum hourly rate of subsidy towards childcare costs.  For 

each €1,000 of income above the base income threshold, the subsidy rate would reduce by a 

fixed amount (x cents).  In other words, a tapered subsidy would apply which reduces as 

parental income increases until the subsidy reaches zero (or the minimum subsidy rate for 

children below the age of 3).  The point at which the subsidy reaches zero would be known as 

the maximum income threshold and no subsidy would be payable where income reaches or 

exceeds this point.  

 

The chart below illustrates this approach. The chart shows how: 

 

(a) The maximum subsidy rate (which applies to families with net income below the base 

income threshold) varies according to the age of the child (further discussed in section 6.4 

below) 

(b) For families with incomes above the maximum income threshold, a minimum subsidy 

rate will be available to families with children under 3, but no subsidy will be paid to 

families with children aged 3 and older 

(c) As a result of (a) and (b), the rate of taper of the subsidy varies according to the age of the 

child 
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Box 6.1: Proposed Operation of the Means-Test (illustrative) 

 
 

Having determined the hourly rate of subsidy for which a person qualifies, the parents' work/ 

study status would then determine whether they qualify for an enhanced hours (full-time) or a 

standard hours (part-time) subsidy. 

 

Finally, in moving from the existing targeted schemes to the new Affordable Childcare 

Scheme, it is proposed that transitional arrangements should be put in place for current 

scheme beneficiaries.  Under these arrangements, beneficiaries would apply for a subsidy 

under the new scheme but would enjoy a „saver‟ status for one year (or until their current 

training/education course ends in the case of TEC beneficiaries).  This would mean that, in 

circumstances where they do not benefit from moving over to the new scheme (i.e. they no 

longer qualify for a subsidy or they qualify for a lower level of subsidy), they will still be 

able to retain their existing level of subsidy for one further year/registration period.  
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6.3 Considerations in Setting Income Thresholds 
It is necessary to collectively consider the impact of the inter-related issues of the base and 

maximum income thresholds and the rate of taper between them. 

 

If the rate of taper is very steep (i.e. there is a large reduction in childcare subsidy for every 

additional euro earned), the subsidy can create a disincentive for beneficiaries to increase 

their income.  As one of the objectives of the scheme is to promote labour market 

participation, the taper must be set at a rate that limits disincentives.  In this regard, it is 

important, not just to consider the rate of taper in isolation, but also to consider the interaction 

of the childcare subsidy taper with the marginal rate of tax (including PRSI and USC) and the 

marginal reduction in social welfare payments received, i.e. the „effective marginal tax rate‟.  

This is because it is the effective marginal tax rate (i.e. the combination of the above factors) 

which will influence real-life decisions on taking up or increasing hours of employment.  To 

this end, it is noted that the proposal to base eligibility for the childcare subsidies on net 

income should help to reduce the risk of extremely high effective marginal tax rates.  

 

In setting the base and maximum income-thresholds, a number of factors were considered:   

 

 Poverty Line. According to analysis by Social Justice Ireland,
25

 the 2016 poverty line 

(60% of median income), which is used to measure both the at-risk-of-poverty rate and 

the consistent poverty rate, is €22,643 p.a. for a family with two adults and one child, and 

this poverty line increases by €3,755 p.a. for each additional child. The table below 

indicates the poverty lines for different family types. The proposed base income 

threshold, coupled with the multiple child deduction, is set at a level that ensures all 

families with incomes below these poverty lines are eligible to receive the maximum rate 

of subsidy. 

 

Box 6.2: Minimum Net Income Required to Avoid Poverty in 2016 

Household containing: Annual income 

1 adult + 1 child € 15,133 

2 adults + 1 child € 22,643 

2 adults + 2 children € 26,398 

2 adults + 3 children € 30,153 

Source: Social Justice Ireland (2016) Poverty, Deprivation and Inequality, Policy Briefing 

 

 Income distribution. The choice of subsidy level, income thresholds and taper rates will 

all impact on the distribution of disposable income. A key consideration in setting income 

thresholds was the current income distribution, and the aim to make available at least 

some level of subsidy to all low-income families. While there is no agreed definition of a 
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 Social Justice Ireland (2016) Poverty, Deprivation and Inequality, Policy Briefing. 
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low-income family, making a targeted subsidy available to all those in the bottom 5 

income deciles (i.e. 50% of the population) would clearly encompass all low-income 

families. The table below indicates that, while the upper income level for the 5
th

 income 

decile is approx. €35,000 when all households are taken into account, if only households 

with children below the age of 6 are considered, the 5
th

 income decile includes 

households with incomes up to approx. €47,500. 

Box 6.3: Distribution of Net household Income by Income Decile 

Income 

decile 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Children 

<6 years  

<23,000 <29,500 <35,500 <40,500 <47,500 <54,500 <63,500 <74,000 <89,500 >89,500 

All 

households 

<13,078 <18,528 <24,076 <28,933 <34,674 <40,820 <48,672 <59,966 <78,738 >78,738 

Note: Dark shaded areas indicate income deciles that fall wholly within the proposed maximum income threshold. Pale 

shaded areas indicate income deciles that fall partially within the proposed maximum income threshold (when the proposed 

Multiple Child Deduction is taken into account). 

Sources: (a) CSO SILC data (2014) and DCYA analysis. Figures relating to households with children <6 years old are 

estimates. 

 

 Disincentive Effects. The rate at which the subsidy is withdrawn as income rises 

determines the degree to which the scheme will act as a disincentive to parents to increase 

their employment. This taper rate depends on the maximum subsidy rate, the base income 

threshold and the maximum income threshold. For example, a high base income-

threshold results in a steep taper (unless the maximum income threshold is pushed up to a 

very high level), which implies a strong disincentive effect. 

 

 Continuity with Current Targeted Childcare Schemes. It is important to have regard 

to the beneficiaries of the current targeted schemes and ensure that they are captured 

within the new scheme's income thresholds to the greatest extent possible. Analysis of 

income data on a sample of current beneficiaries suggests that nearly half (approx. 44%) 

of current beneficiaries have net incomes below €17,500, while the large majority 

(approx. 89%) have net incomes below €27,500. A base income threshold of €22,500 

would allow the majority (approx. 77%) of current beneficiaries to receive the maximum 

level of subsidy. The same analysis suggests that approx. 99% of current beneficiaries 

have a net income below €47,500.  

 

In initial implementation, the impact on the income distribution will be limited by the fact 

that any „losers‟ in the transition will be allowed to retain their current subsidy rate for a 

period of time (e.g. until completion of the education / training course as a result of which 

they receive CETS funding). For future changes, it is hoped that the SWITCH model may 

be able to assess the impact on the income distribution. 

 

 Cost and Cost-Effectiveness. The income thresholds and subsidy rates set for the 

scheme must also have regard to the overall cost of the scheme and for the cost-

effectiveness of the scheme in achieving its objectives. Raising the income thresholds and 

increasing subsidy rates both have the effect of raising the cost of the scheme. A key 
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uncertainty in relation to the likely cost of the scheme is uncertainty about the impact on 

demand for childcare. In light of this uncertainty, it is important to be cautious at the 

outset of the scheme when setting income thresholds.  

6.4 Considerations in Setting the Rate of Subsidy 
In setting the subsidy for any given income-level, three key questions arise: 

 

 whether the subsidy is fixed (€x per hour) or is set as a percentage of the fee charged 

 the level of subsidy which should apply at that income-level and 

 whether the subsidy should be the same for all childcare or should vary by reference to 

childcare ratios (i.e. age) and geographical location 

 

Fixed vs. Percentage Subsidy Rates 

It is proposed that subsidy rates should be set based on a fixed rate per hour. 

 

The primary advantage of a fixed subsidy rate over a percentage rate is that it creates an 

incentive for childcare providers to keep their prices low, as any increase in prices must be 

borne fully by parents. By contrast, where subsidies are set as percentage rates, the State and 

parents share any price changes made by childcare providers, thus reducing the pressure on 

childcare providers to keep prices competitive.  Similarly, a fixed subsidy removes the 

incentive for providers to charge extra for „luxury‟ features of a service, as the State does not 

contribute to them, whereas in a percentage subsidy scheme the State may part-fund such 

features. In addition, a fixed rate provides greater certainty for the State with regard to the 

scheme‟s expected cost, as the level of subsidy does not depend on fee levels. 

 

The primary disadvantage of a fixed subsidy rate is that it does not respond automatically to 

externally imposed cost increases. With the State‟s contribution fixed, parents may have to 

bear the full impact of price increases, thus reducing the subsidy as a percentage of fees 

charged. Therefore, in proposing fixed subsidy rates, it is also proposed that such rates should 

be reviewed on a regular basis in line with market data on fee levels and economic analysis of 

a 'fair price for care'. 

 

Initial Level of Subsidy 

During initial implementation of the Affordable Childcare Scheme, it is proposed that 

subsidy rates should reflect both the maximum level of subsidy under existing targeted 

schemes and also the aim of making childcare more affordable (especially for low-income 

families), which requires parental co-payments to be limited.   

 

Aligning subsidies to current targeted scheme subsidy levels  should help to contain costs to 

the State, acknowledge and reflect uncertainty about the potential impact on demand of 

transitioning to an income-based subsidy, and minimise the number of current beneficiaries 

who require „savers‟, i.e. who will remain on the existing subsidy rates because the 

Affordable Childcare Scheme would provide them a lower subsidy. 
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However, the level of support within existing schemes can be considered from two angles, 

namely, the level of funding provided by the State, and the level of parental co-payment. The 

difference between these two perspectives is most clearly illustrated through the TEC 

programmes, which give rise to the highest level of State funding per hour, and also involve a 

cap on the parental co-payment: 

 

 Current CETS funding for a full-time place amounts to €145 per week. A subsidy of 

€3.60 per hour for a 40-hour week would result in a State payment of €144, equivalent to 

the CETS funding 

 The maximum parental contribution in CETS is €25 per week, which for a 40-hour week 

equates to €0.62 per hour. In the absence of a price cap, it is unknown what the parental 

co-payment will be in the Affordable Childcare Scheme, partly because market prices 

may change in response to introduction of the scheme, and partly because of geographic 

variation in childcare fees. Nevertheless, recent fee data and cost modelling indicates 

likely parental co-payments. The Growing Up in Ireland survey found the average price 

of centre-based childcare to be €4.48 per hour for 3 year-olds and €5.71 per hour for 9 

month-olds, while fee policies submitted to the Department of Children and Youth 

Affairs in August-September 2016 by services participating in current funding schemes 

suggest the average hourly fee across all ages, session-durations and service types 

(private and community-sector provision) is €4.47 per hour. Preliminary cost modelling 

on what might constitute a „fair price‟ for the provision of childcare
26

 gives rise to a price 

of approx. €4.67 per hour averaged across all ages. So, assuming an average full-time cost 

of €4.67 per hour, a subsidy of €4.05 per hour would result in an average parental 

contribution of €24.80 for a 40-hour week, equivalent to the current CETS parental 

contribution 

However, even this level of subsidy might leave the level of parental co-payment 

unaffordable for families with the lowest income-levels, particularly given geographic 

variation in childcare fees. A lower minimum parental contribution of €0.30 per hour 

relative to the €4.67 estimation of a „fair price‟ for childcare would help to ensure 

affordability, especially in areas of the country where childcare fees are particularly high (see 

below).  

 

The tension between these two approaches to analysing the subsidy level is reflected in the 

policy options set forth in section 6.5.   

 

Variation in Subsidy Level by Age and Location 

While it is clear that the level of subsidy should vary with family income, it is important to 

consider whether it should also vary with the age of the child and with geographic location. 
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 Cost modelling is based on a private sector centre catering for children aged 0-5 as well as out-of-school 
hours childcare. 
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As staffing costs account for 60–80% of the cost of provision (see Appendix C), the 

regulatory requirements in relation to adult-child ratios have a large impact on the cost of 

provision. The cost of provision is significantly higher for under-3s (and especially under-1s) 

than for older children (especially school-aged children).  While anecdotal evidence suggests 

that there is some degree of cross-subsidisation in services, with fees for older children 

offsetting some of the cost of caring for younger children, anecdotal evidence also suggests 

that some childcare providers may be reducing the level of childcare provision for under-3's 

in order to increase capacity for ECCE and older children.
27

   

 

If the new scheme involves a single maximum subsidy rate, which applies regardless of the 

age of the child and the corresponding staffing ratio, then the market is likely to respond by 

favouring the provision of childcare for older children whereby the subsidy rate covers a 

much greater proportion of the costs of provision, enabling both lower parental co-payments 

and higher profit margins.  Parents with younger children would be doubly disenfranchised 

by this approach.  Firstly, they may face an access problem in terms of being able to source 

places for children under 3.  Secondly, even assuming some degree of cross-subsidisation, 

they will still face considerably higher co-payments than parents with older children 

(resulting from both the higher costs of provision and the likelihood of needing to avail of 

longer hours of childcare).  By contrast, if the Affordable Childcare Scheme involves 

different maximum subsidy rates which reflect, to a certain extent, the different childcare 

ratios which apply, then the scheme should have a more neutral effect on the market in terms 

of encouraging providers to respond more evenly to demand.  For these reasons, it is 

proposed that the scheme should ideally involve differential maximum subsidy rates which 

align with the age ranges at which different staffing ratios apply.  However, it is 

acknowledged that this is a notable shift away from the current targeted schemes.  As such, it 

is intended to undertake consultation and obtain the views of childcare providers and other 

key stakeholders on this approach. 

 

Given the evidence on substantial price-variation between regions, it may also be worth 

considering the case for varying the level of subsidy by geographic location.  However, 

unlike the age-variation in costs, which is directly linked to regulatory requirements, the 

geographic variation in prices relates to market factors (in the childcare market and the 

property market).  As a result, a more cautious approach is justified in relation to varying the 

level of subsidy by location. It is, therefore, proposed that this possibility should be 

considered in the independent review of costs, but that action should not be taken before then. 

 

6.5 Options for Setting Thresholds, Subsidy and Taper Rates 
Having regard to the key issues and proposals outlined in sections 6.3 and 6.4, the following 

options are put forward for costing and consideration. 
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 See, for example, Early Childhood Ireland (2016) Doing the Sums: The Real Cost of Providing Childcare. 
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Maximum Subsidy Rate:  As noted earlier, it is proposed that subsidy rates should reflect 

the maximum rates within existing schemes and also the aim of improving affordability, 

through limiting parental co-payments. The maximum subsidy rates proposed for the scheme 

are intended to secure an average parental co-payment of €0.30 per hour, a reduction on the 

average parental co-payment of €0.62 per hour for full-time childcare within the current 

CETS scheme.   

 

Given the discrepancy depending on whether rates are calculated based on current State 

funding or current parental co-payments, three different options for a general (non-age-

adjusted) maximum subsidy rate are modelled in chapter 7: €3.60 per hour, €4.24 per hour 

and €4.37 per hour.  The €3.60 rate reflects the current maximum CETS subsidy (i.e. the 

most generous of the current schemes). The €4.37 rate is the subsidy level that would reduce 

the expected parental co-payment to €0.30 per hour, given the estimated typical cost of 

provision. The €4.24 rate is a modification of the €4.37 rate that reflects the weighted average 

cost of provision, given the current age-profile of children using childcare and the different 

adult-child ratios required for children of different ages. The rates proposed for the scheme 

are based on the rate of €4.24 per hour. 

 

It is further proposed that maximum subsidy rates should be set by reference to a child‟s age 

and the corresponding staffing ratio.  In taking into account of cost-impact of variation in 

children‟s ages, one approach is to vary the subsidy in proportion to the full impact of the 

required adult: child ratio on the cost of provision.  An alternative approach is to vary the 

subsidy in proportion to the variation in average fees charged in respect of children of 

different ages, so as to ensure that parents receive a similar subsidy as a proportion of fees 

regardless of the age of the child.  Both options are modelled in chapter 7, with the latter 

approach (rates reflecting variation in fees) proposed for the initial introduction of the 

scheme. The table below presents the proposed maximum subsidy rates by age of the child, 

based on a general (weighted average) maximum subsidy rate of €4.24 per hour.  

 

Box 6.4: Proposed Maximum Subsidy Rates by Age of the Child 

Children’s Age Maximum Subsidy per Hour 

Less than 1 year old € 5.38 

1 year old € 4.60 

2 years old € 4.40 

3-5 years old € 4.16 

School-age € 3.96 

 

Maximum Income Threshold:  It is proposed that, during initial implementation, the 

maximum income-threshold for receipt of targeted subsidies should be at a level which 

includes all families with net incomes in the lowest 5 income deciles, to ensure that all low-

income families are able to avail of subsidies, as well as the large majority of current 

beneficiaries of the existing schemes. On this basis, a maximum net income threshold of 

€47,500 is proposed. Chapter 7 also models alternative maximum income thresholds above 

(€52,500) and below (€42,500) the proposed threshold. 
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It should be noted that the inclusion of a Multiple Child Deduction from net income (see 

section 4.4 above) raises the effective maximum income threshold that families will 

experience. Given the proposed Multiple Child Deduction of €3,800 for each of the second 

and third children in a family, the maximum net income of €47,500 will be equivalent to a 

threshold of €51,300 for a family with two children and €55,100 for a family with three or 

more children. 

 

Base Income Threshold:  In line with earlier considerations, it is proposed that the base 

income threshold should balance the issues of supporting all families with incomes below the 

poverty line, while ensuring that the taper rate does not generate strong disincentive effects.  

It is also important to consider the income-distribution of current beneficiaries.  A net income 

of €22,700 is therefore proposed as the base income threshold, which is just above the 

poverty line and would also allow the majority (approx. 77%) of current beneficiaries to 

receive the maximum subsidy, limiting the number of „savers‟ required and ensuring that 

many current beneficiaries gain under the new scheme. A higher base threshold would give 

the maximum subsidy to an even larger proportion, but might create an unacceptably steep 

taper.  In addition to the proposed base threshold, the costings in chapter 7 present 

alternatives of €17,500 and €27,500.  

 

Again, it should be noted that the inclusion of a Multiple Child Deduction from net income 

raises the effective threshold. Given the proposed Multiple Child Deduction, the base net 

income threshold of €22,700 will be equivalent to a threshold of €26,500 for a family with 

two children and €30,300 for a family with three or more children. 

 

Minimum Subsidy Rate: While retaining the scheme‟s primary focus on families with 

lower-to-middle incomes, it is proposed that a minimum, universal subsidy should be 

available to all families with children between 6 months and 36 months old (or the point of 

entry into the free pre-school ECCE scheme if later), in recognition of the current absence of 

any universal State support for childcare or early education for this age-group. It is proposed 

that this minimum subsidy rate should be €0.50 per hour, which, although modest, would be 

sufficient to make a difference to a family‟s total childcare costs. For example, a family who 

would like their child to commence sessional care (15 hours per week) at the age of 2, in 

advance of becoming eligible for the free ECCE scheme, might currently have to pay approx. 

€64.50 per week for a sessional place. With a minimum subsidy of €0.50 per hour, the cost of 

this place would now be reduced to €57 per week, with the State paying €7.50 or 12% of the 

fee. The costings in chapter 7 also model a minimum subsidy of €1 per hour. 

 

Taper Rate:  Given the range of base and maximum income-thresholds and maximum 

subsidy levels suggested above, the table below sets out a range of implicit taper rates at 

which the subsidy will reduce as a family‟s income level rises. It should be noted that the 

availability of a minimum subsidy for all children less than 3 years old reduces the taper rate 

for this age-group, as it is proposed that the maximum income threshold would be unchanged. 
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Box 6.5 shows (row A) that if a subsidy of €3.60 per hour is provided up to a net income of 

€17,500, and the level of subsidy tapers evenly downwards to a maximum income threshold 

of €47,500, then 12 cents of hourly subsidy is withdrawn for each additional €1,000 of net 

income earned for families with children aged 3 and older who have a net income between 

€17,500 and €47,500. The implication in terms of the total amount of subsidy lost depends on 

the number of hours of childcare used per week. The right-hand columns show that, at an 

average level of childcare use (26 hours per week), for each additional €1 earned, 15 cents 

(i.e. 15%) would be lost through a reduction in the amount of childcare subsidy provided. At 

the proposed maximum hours of subsidised childcare (40 hours per week), 23 cents would be 

lost through the reduction in childcare subsidy.  

 

Rows B and C show that raising the base income threshold, and lowering the maximum 

income threshold, both have the effect of making the rate of taper steeper with a 

corresponding negative impact on work incentives.  Rows D and E demonstrate that raising 

the maximum subsidy rate also has the effect of making the taper steeper. Rows E and F 

show that the taper is less steep for children younger than 3 than for over-3s if a minimum 

subsidy of €0.50 is available to the younger age-group (holding constant the maximum 

subsidy and the two income thresholds). 

 

Box 6.5: Taper Rates at Different Income Thresholds and Subsidy Rates 

 Base 

Income 

Threshold  

 

(Highest 

income at 

which 

maximum 

subsidy paid) 

Max. 

Income 

Threshold  

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate  

 

(€ per 

hour) 

Min. 

Subsidy 

Rate 

 

(€ per 

hour, for 

under-3s 

only) 

Taper  

 

(Reduction 

in hourly 

subsidy for 

each extra 

€1,000 of 

annual net 

income) 

% of each € 

earned 

withdrawn 

through 

subsidy 

reduction 

(at average 

hours of 

childcare use) 

% of each € 

earned 

withdrawn 

through 

subsidy 

reduction 

(at 40 hours of 

childcare use 

per week) 

A € 17,500 € 47,500 € 3.60  € 0 12 c 15 % 23 % 

B € 32,500 € 47,500 € 3.60  € 0 24 c 30 % 46 % 

C € 32,500 € 42,500 € 3.60  € 0 36 c 45 % 69 % 

D € 22,500 € 42,500 € 3.60  € 0 18 c 22 % 35 % 

E € 22,500 € 42,500 € 4.05  € 0 20 c 25 % 39 % 

F € 22,500 € 42,500 € 4.05  € 0.50 18 c 22 % 34 % 

 

Box 6.6 shows the taper rates (in terms of the reduction in hourly subsidy for each extra 

€1,000 of annual net income) that result from the income-thresholds and subsidy rates 

proposed for the scheme, by the age of the child.  
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Box 6.6: Taper Rates, given proposed Income-Thresholds and Subsidy-Rates 

Children’s Age Taper (Reduction in hourly subsidy for 

each extra €1,000 of annual net income) 

Less than 1 year old 20 c 

1 year old 17 c 

2 years old 16 c 

3-5 years old 17 c 

School-age 16 c 

 

Appendix D includes preliminary analysis of the incentive effects faced by recipients of  in-

work social welfare payments such as Family Income Supplement (FIS) and One Parent 

Family Payment (OFP) and examines the potential of the proposed Multiple Child Deduction 

to address the risk that the Affordable Childcare Scheme will generate disincentive effects 

when combined with the income tapers applied to FIS or OFP. Further analysis will be 

undertaken in 2017, as part of the ESRI SWITCH research programme, on the impact of the 

Affordable Childcare Scheme on labour market incentives facing workers at different points 

in the income-spectrum.  

 

Subject to the above analysis, the central scenario and alternative scenarios which are costed 

in chapter 7 are set out in the Box 6.7 below. 

 

Box 6.7: Central and Alternative Means-Test Scenarios 

Base Income 

Threshold 

Max. Income 

Threshold 

Max. Subsidy 

Rate 

Min. Subsidy 

Rate 

Taper Rate 

 

Proposed Thresholds and Subsidy Rates 

€22,700 €47,500 

 

€3.96 (school age) 

to €5.38 (under-1s) 

€0.50 for 

under-3s 

€0.16- €0.20 

 

Alternative Scenarios 

17,500 42,500 €3.60 €1 for under-3s - 

27,500 52,500 €4.24  - 

  €4.37   

  €3.07 (school age) 

to €7.51 (under-1s) 

  

  

6.6 Parental Contribution 
The parental contribution to the cost of childcare will vary with: 

 

 Parents‟ income. Parents will pay the difference between the childcare provider‟s fee and 

the level of subsidy available at that income-level 

 Choice of childcare provider. Unless price caps are introduced, prices will continue to be 

set by childcare providers 
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 Market and cost variations that result in different fee-levels, e.g. between different 

geographical areas and between different ages of the child (unless the level of subsidies 

varies in response to variation in adult-child ratios.)  

 

The box below (Box 6.8) illustrates possible levels of weekly parental co-payment for three 

example families, on the basis of average fees per county, assuming no upward movement of 

fees following introduction of the ACS. The table is based on the proposed income-thresholds 

and subsidy rates for a 2 year old. 

 

Row A gives an example of a one-parent family, earning the minimum wage, with part-time 

childcare needs. This family would receive the maximum level of childcare subsidy (€4.40 

per week), giving €88 subsidy per week, 76% more than the €50 part-time subsidy currently 

available within the CCS. This family would face an average parental co-payment of €11 per 

week under the new scheme. Family B has a higher income level (one parent working full-

time, the other part-time), but still at minimum wage levels, and with similar childcare needs. 

This family would receive a subsidy of €79 per week, and face a parental co-payment of 

average €20 per week. Family C illustrates a one-parental family earning the average wage 

and working full-time, i.e. a considerably higher wage than Families A and B. This family 

would receive a lower hourly subsidy (€2.23 per hour), giving a total subsidy of €89 per 

week, and would face a parental contribution (for full-time childcare) of €78 per week. 

 

Box 6.8: Examples of Possible Parental Co-Payments under the new Scheme 

 

Parents’ Income Level 

Hours of 

Childcare 

Per Week 

Subsidy 

Per 

Week 
Region 

Expected 

Average 

Parental Co-

Pay Per Week 

A 

One-parent family, earning 

minimum wage, working part-

time, 20 hrs childcare per week 

20 €88 

Co. Monaghan €2 

National average  €11  

Dun Laoghaire / 

Rathdown 

€31 

B 

Two parents working, 

minimum wage, one full-time, 

one part-time, 25 hrs childcare 

per week 

25 €79 

Co. Monaghan €2  

National average  €20 

Dun Laoghaire / 

Rathdown 

€40 

C 

One-parent family, average 

wage, working full-time, 40 

hours childcare per week 

40 €89 

Co. Monaghan €53 

National average  €78 

Dun Laoghaire / 

Rathdown 

€125 

 

The box also illustrates the considerable geographic variation in fees which, even within the 

new scheme, will give rise to large variation in parental co-payments. While the current 

average weekly fee for a full-time childcare place is €167, county averages range from €142 

per week in Co. Monaghan to €214 per week in Dun Laoghaire /Rathdown. For Family B, the 

parental co-payment under the new scheme may vary from €2 per week if the family were in 
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Monaghan to €40 per week in Dun Laoghaire. It may be seen as inequitable that parents in 

different parts of the country will continue to pay very different childcare fees. However, the 

alternative of providing higher rates of subsidy to families in high-cost regions (e.g. Dublin) 

might equally be seen as inequitable. 

 

It should be stressed that it is a principle underpinning this policy paper that all families using 

childcare should make at least a minimum level of co-payment, except in the cases of 

children referred for childcare support by Tusla on child welfare grounds. Given the extent of 

geographic variation in fees, it may be necessary to introduce a minimum co-payment in 

cases where the maximum subsidy rate exceeds the local market rate for childcare provision.  

 

6.7 Impact on Replacement Rates 
The „replacement rate‟ is the ratio of an individual‟s net income if unemployed to their net 

income in employment. A high replacement rate means that an individual faces little short-

term financial incentive to seek employment or to remain in employment. For families with 

young children, the cost of childcare has a major impact on disposable income and can, 

therefore, be a significant barrier to employment, creating a high replacement rate for primary 

carers, if included in the calculation of replacement rates.  

 

By shifting eligibility for childcare subsidies to an income-basis, the Affordable Childcare 

Scheme should support a reduction in the replacement rate for families with low-income 

employment, who are the families most at risk of labour market exit and poverty
28

.  

Moreover, depending on the maximum income-threshold for eligibility, the income-based 

approach may make it possible for a larger number of those who are in work but on low 

incomes to receive a childcare subsidy, thus increasing their in-work disposable income and 

lowering their replacement rate. In addition, the proposed limits on subsidised hours will 

mean that only those in employment (or education or training) will be able to benefit from 

full-time subsidies, thus targeting resources more strongly towards those participating in the 

labour market.  

 

The SWITCH model is ideally suited to analysis of the impact of policy measures on 

replacement rates as it allows the modelling of replacement rates for a large, representative 

sample of the population. It is envisaged that the Department will be able to use the SWITCH 

model in the future to undertake this type of impact analysis in relation to the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme.   
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 By contrast, the in-work support provided by CCS has been limited with the exception of support for parents 

in receipt of the Family Income Supplement and support for parents who obtain employment to retain childcare 

subsidies until the end of the school-year. 
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6.8 Impact on Demand for Childcare 
In estimating the cost of introducing the Affordable Childcare Scheme, a major source of 

uncertainty is the impact on demand for subsidised childcare places, given the uncertainty 

about: parental preferences for centre-based childcare vs. childminding and relative care; the 

impact on female labour market participation and future economic trends.  

 

The current take-up of centre-based care is rather low, particularly for very young children 

(9% of 6-12-month olds) and primary school children (5%),
29

 except in relation to free 

provision (the ECCE scheme), where it is 95%. 

 

The higher the level of ACS subsidy, the greater the expected increase in demand. In the 

initial implementation of the Affordable Childcare Scheme, if average subsidies are 

comparable with existing schemes then the impact on demand may be small. However, there 

may be some effect as a result of improving access to subsidies - whereas the current CCS 

was historically only available in community services (predominantly in disadvantaged areas) 

and the CCSP begun in April 2016 has only seen limited participation from private childcare 

providers so far, it is expected that the ACS will be available in a large number of regulated 

childcare services
30

. So, even without any change in average subsidies, some families who 

previously could not access subsidised places may now be able to do so. As a result, an 

increase in demand is expected. Any extension of subsidies to a larger cohort of beneficiaries 

(e.g. through raising the maximum income threshold) or an increase in average subsidies 

above current levels will almost certainly result in further increase in demand.  This expected 

increase in demand comprises three elements: 

 

 Some of those using non-regulated childcare (whether non-registered childminders or 

relatives) will switch to regulated childcare as the price of regulated childcare falls. 

However, there are many non-price factors which also impact on the choice of childcare, 

including location, flexibility, and preference for different care settings 

 Some of those currently outside the labour market will enter the labour market 

(employment, education or training) as the childcare subsidy increases their expected 

disposable income and reduces their replacement rate 

 Some of those using regulated childcare will increase the number of hours per week they 

use childcare, as its price falls. Small adjustments in hours are not possible for many of 

those in employment, but a small proportion of parents may make significant adjustments 

(e.g. moving from part-time to full-time employment, or working an extra day per week), 

which might result in a small average change in hours  

 

                                                           
29

 Estimates based on 2016 data provided to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs by childcare service 
providers through the PIP Service Profile. 
30

 The reasons for this assumption are as follows.  Firstly, it is understood that many providers consider CCS to 

be administratively burdensome and problematic and, therefore, are reluctant to participate in the scheme.  By 

contrast, it is envisaged that the ACS will be streamlined and user-friendly for both parents and providers.  
Secondly, if the ACS is developed over time to include more generous targeted subsidies and/or universal 

elements, then this should create a strong incentive for all providers to participate in the scheme. 
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We do not know how great the increase in demand will be, and the research evidence does 

not offer a clear guide. International research in relation to the impact of childcare reforms on 

the demand for childcare indicates considerable variation between countries,
31

 which reflects 

variation in labour market conditions, in the degree of targeting of reforms and in parental 

preferences between different types of childcare, and there is no Irish research on the 

question. There is some indication that a large proportion of the effect of price cuts on the 

demand for childcare may occur through families switching from non-regulated childcare 

into regulated childcare, rather than through labour market effects.  

 

Several studies from Nordic countries have found the elasticity of labour market participation 

with respect to the price of childcare to be near zero, whereas studies of a major childcare 

reform in Quebec in Canada, which involved a large universal cut in childcare prices, found a 

much larger elasticity. The elasticity seems to depend both on initial labour market conditions 

prior to reform (with high female labour market participation limiting the extent of further 

increases) and also on the characteristics of particular groups affected by price changes.
32

  

 

Given that female labour market participation is lower in Ireland than in the Nordic countries, 

but that the proposed scheme will not have the scope or scale as the Quebec reform, the cost 

estimates for the Affordable Childcare Scheme are based on intermediate assumptions about 

the potential impact on demand. These assumptions draw on recent research highlighted by 

the Productivity Commission in Australia, where the labour market participation of mothers 

with children aged 0-14 (63.5%) is not dissimilar to Ireland (58.2%).
33

 In addition, every cost 

estimate in chapter 7 includes a range within which the scheme cost is estimated to fall, based 

on doubling and halving the central estimates of demand effects.  

 

It is likely that the impact of the scheme on childcare usage will not be immediate, as demand 

is likely to respond gradually (given the time taken for parents to seek employment or 

training opportunities or to change childcare arrangements) and the supply of childcare places 

may lag further behind changes in demand. Cost estimates for 2017 (assuming a September 

start-date) assume an increase in demand at the low end of the estimated range, while cost 

estimates for 2018 assume an increase in line with the Australian research noted above. 

 

In relation to the preferred scenario (a base threshold of €22,700 up to which maximum 

subsidies of €3.96-5.38 per hour apply, and a maximum income threshold of €47,500), 

DCYA data on current fees suggest that the net price of regulated childcare, averaged across 

all families with children aged 0-15, would fall 32%. The assumptions on childcare demand 

which underpin chapter 7 suggest that a price cut of this scale might result in increases in 

childcare use as set out in the table. Combining these effects, the demand for regulated 

                                                           
31

 See, for example, the table of international comparisons in Bettendorf, L., Jongen, E. and Muller, P. (2015) 
‘Childcare subsidies and labour supply – Evidence from a large Dutch reform’, in Labour Economics, 36. 
32

 For example, Australian research, cited by the Australian Productivity Commission, points to higher 
elasticities for mothers in lower income households, with lower education levels and with more than one child. 
Australian Government Productivity Commission (2014) Childcare and Early Childhood Learning, vol.1. 
33

 OECD Family Database, chart LMF1.2A, accessed 4 October 2016. 
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childcare (total hours per year, excluding the ECCE scheme) would be expected to rise by 

21% (within a plausible range of 10% to 44%). 

 

Box 6.9:  Impact of Demand for Childcare of Central Scenario for ACS Scheme 

(see Chapter 7) 

Increase in Childcare Use 

resulting rom: 

Scale of Behavioural Change: % Increase in Number of 

Children using Regulated 

Childcare 

(excluding ECCE) 

Switching from non-regulated 

to regulated childcare 

5% of children in non-regulated 

settings switch.  

(Plausible range 2% to 9%) 

8% 

(Plausible range 4% to 16%) 

Parents entering the labour 

market 

1.9% increase in labour market 

participation among mothers 

with children aged 0-15. 

(Plausible range 1.0% to 3.9%) 

9% 

(Plausible range 5% to 18%) 

Changing hours of childcare 

used each week 

3.2% increase in hours of 

childcare use.  

(Plausible range 1.6% to 6.5%) 

N/A 

 

It should be stressed that any additional increase in the subsidy rate, the maximum income-

threshold, or the inclusion of a universal element, would lead to an additional increase in 

demand, increasing the scheme‟s costs. 

 

If the Affordable Childcare Scheme results in a significant increase in the demand for 

subsidised childcare, and if the supply response from the market is insufficient, the State may 

also have to meet the cost of supporting an increase in the supply of regulated places, to 

ensure demand is met and to prevent fee inflation.  

 

While the most recent assessment of capacity in the sector found spare capacity in many 

areas, the extension of the ECCE scheme in 2016-2017 is expected to absorb a large 

proportion of this. In the scenario presented above, an additional 20,000 childcare places 

(within a plausible range 10,000 to 40,000) would need to be created to meet the expected 

demand. Some proportion of this number might be met through market response. In addition, 

it is hoped that a greater number of childminders might be encouraged and supported to 

register with Tusla and participate in the new scheme.    
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Chapter 7: Cost of scheme 
 

7.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents preliminary cost estimates for the Affordable Childcare Scheme on the 

basis of the policy proposals set out in sections 2 to 6 and a number of key assumptions.  The 

main design features of the scheme are summarised in 7.2 below, while section 7.3 presents 

the assumptions on which the cost estimates are based. Section 7.4 then provides the 

estimated cost of the scheme as well as sensitivity analysis. Finally section 7.5 examines the 

potential additional costs resulting from the need to increase the supply of childcare places to 

meet the increased demand that may result from the Affordable Childcare Scheme. 

 

7.2 Summary of design features of the ACS 
The table below summarises the design features proposed in sections 2 to 6 which impact on 

the expected cost of the scheme.  

 

Box 7.1: Key Design Features of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

Scheme design Proposal 

Eligibility – Children 

Lower Age Limit  End of paid leave entitlement (currently 26 

weeks) 

 No lower age limit for referrals from Tusla 

Upper Age Limit  Up to 15 years old 

Eligibility – Families 

Basis of Eligibility  Net income of parents 

 Also child welfare referrals from Tusla 

Savers  Current beneficiaries can retain current 

payment until the end of current registration 

period (TEC) or for one year (CCS) 

Scope 

Hours Per Week  Max 40 hrs/wk if both parents in 

work/training/education (or one parent if 

one-parent family) 

 Max 15 hrs/wk if parents not in 

work/training/education 

Weeks Per Year  Max 48 weeks per year 

Wraparound  During term-times, hours of ECCE and 

school deducted from max. hours 

Type of Childcare 

Early Years  Registered childcare providers (including 

registered childminders, i.e. notified to 

Tusla) 

School-Age  Initially limited to providers who are either 

regulated for early years care or are 

voluntary notified to City/County Childcare 

Committees 
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Assessment of Means Income Included  Parents‟ (combined) income (including social 

welfare payments) in most recent year, net of 

tax, PRSI and USC and certain other 

allowable deductions, including a multiple 

child deduction 

Operation and 

Administration of 

Scheme 

  Online application process for parents. 

 Data-sharing arrangements with Revenue and 

DSP to minimise need for original 

documents and manual assessment 

Subsidy Provided Max. Income Threshold  €47,500, with scenarios also presented for 

€42,500 and €52,500 

 Base Income Threshold  €22,700, with scenarios also presented for 

€17,500 and €27,500 

 Max. Level of Subsidy  €4.24 per hour, with scenarios also presented 

for €3.60 and €4.37 per hour 

 Min. Level of Subsidy  €0.50 per hour for under-3s, with scenario 

also presented for €1 per hour 

 Rate of Income Taper  Reduction by €0.16-0.20 per hour for every 

additional €1,000 of net income Alternative 

scenarios also presented 

 Adjustment for Age of 

Child 
 Scenarios presented for higher levels of max. 

subsidy for younger ages, given required 

adult-child ratios, including: under-1s 

(€5.38), 1 year olds (€4.60), 2 year olds 

(€4.40), 3-5 year olds (€4.16), school-age 

(€3.96) 

Price Caps  No initial price cap 

 Option of price caps to be considered 

following independent review of costs of 

provision and initial market response to ACS 

introduction 

Future-Proofing the Scheme  Flexible design in terms of targeting of 

subsidies 

 Universal elements can be extended 

 Subsidies can be variable, e.g. varying 

according to quality, deprivation or 

geographical location. (Price caps would aid 

introduction of variable subsidies.) 
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7.3 Assumptions Underpinning Costings 
The box below summarises key assumptions on which the cost estimates are based.  

 

Box 7.2: Key Assumptions on which the Cost Estimates are Based 

Variable Assumption 

Current % of children in centre-based 

care 
34

 

9% of 6-12 month olds 

18% of 12-24 month olds 

35% of 24-36 month olds  

38% of 3-5 year olds (outside ECCE) 

4% of primary school children (out of school 

hours) 

Current average childcare use 
35

 28 hours / week for 6-12 month olds 

25 hours / week for 12-24 month olds 

23 hours / week for 24-36 month olds 

21 hours / week for 3-5 year olds 

13 hours / week for school-age children 

Proportion of those in non-regulated care 

moving to regulated care 

2.5% for every 10% net fee reduction (plausible 

range 1.25% to 5%) 

Increase in labour market participation  0.6% for every 10% net fee reduction (plausible 

range 0.3% to 1.2%) 

Increase in average hours of care  as a 

result of labour supply impact 

1% for every 10% net fee reduction (plausible 

range 0.5% to 2%) 

 

7.4 Assessment of Costs 
Given the scheme proposals summarised in 7.2 and the assumptions summarised in 7.3, the 

boxes below set out estimates of total scheme costs for a number of alternative income 

thresholds and subsidy rates, based on income data from the CSO‟s SILC household survey.
36

  

 

A number of the policy options considered here have also been subject to independent cost 

analysis by the ESRI SWITCH team. The ESRI SWITCH analysis examined only „static‟ 

scenarios, based on an assumption of no change in parents‟ childcare choices, and so cannot 

be directly compared with the costings presented below, which incorporate estimates of 

potential change in parents‟ choices as a result of the introduction of the Affordable Childcare 

Scheme. However, the ESRI SWITCH costings are in line with final static cost estimates 

prepared by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs which underpin the cost estimates 

presented in this policy paper. 

 

                                                           
34

 Estimates based on 2016 data provided to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs by childcare service 

providers through the PIP Service Profile. 
35

 Estimates based on data submitted to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs by childcare services for 

DCYA funded programmes. 
36

 Survey on Income and Living Conditions, 2014. 
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For each estimate presented below, the core estimate is in bold, with a plausible range of 

estimates in brackets (reflecting uncertainty about the potential impact on demand for 

childcare). For each alternative, the tables present estimates of:  

 

a) Taper-rate (reduction in hourly subsidy for each extra €1,000 of annual net income) 

b) Total annual scheme costs (e.g. for the full year 2018) 

c) Costs for 2017, if the scheme were to be introduced in September 2017 

d) Number of additional beneficiaries (over and above the current number of just over 

30,000) 

Box 7.3 presents the estimated costs of the preferred scenario (Scenario 1), as well as two 

closely related scenarios. Scenarios 1 and 2 differ in relation to whether subsidy rates vary by 

the age of the child (proposed preferred option) or are based on a single flat maximum rate.  

However, the cost of the two scenarios is similar.   

 

It should be stressed that the cost estimates are the total cost of the new scheme. In 

considering the additional cost that the new scheme would generate, the 2016 budget for 

CCS and TEC can be deducted from the total scheme costs. The additional full-year cost of 

scenario 1 is therefore estimated to be €63m (though it may plausibly fall within the range 

€43m to €107m, depending on demand). For 2017, the additional budget requirement (over 

and above the 2016 budget) is €19m, with an additional €44m expected requirement in 2018. 

 

The cost estimates include the estimated cost of „savers‟, i.e. temporary arrangements to 

ensure that all current beneficiaries either gain in the switch to the new scheme or have their 

current subsidy protected for a transitional period.
37

  This includes transport costs that are 

paid within some of the current schemes.  To illustrate the scale of this provision, the „saver‟ 

arrangements increase the net cost of both central scenarios 1 and 2 by an estimated €2m. 

This net cost of „savers‟ can be deducted from the total scheme costs when considering likely 

costs after completion of the transitional period. 

 

The cost estimates include cost of administering the scheme, and the 2017 costs also include 

the cost of developing the IT infrastructure that will underpin the scheme. While it is intended 

that most income assessments will be automated, the administration costs include provision 

for resources to carry out manual assessments when requested. 

 

Finally, given the relatively significant impact of the multiple child deduction, the final row 

in Box 7.3 presents a central scenario 1A, in which there is no multiple child deduction.  This 

decreases the total cost of the scheme from €150m down to €137m per annum.  Taking 

account of the existing budget for the targeted schemes, this would imply an additional full-

year cost of €50m rather than €63m.  This approach also decreases the estimated number of 

beneficiaries which drops from 33,000 to 28,000.    

                                                           
37

 Income levels of current beneficiaries were estimated on the basis of anonymised income data provided by 
the Office of the Revenue Commissioners and the HSE Primary Care Reimbursement Service (in relation to 
Medical Card holders). 
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Box 7.3: Central Scenarios 

 Base Net 

Income 

Threshold  

(Highest 

net income 

at which 

max. 

subsidy 

paid) 

Max. Net 

Income 

Threshold 

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate 

 

(€ per 

hour) 

(a) 

Taper-

Rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsidy 

per extra 

€1,000  

income) 

(b) Annual 

Cost 

 

(full year) 

(d) 2017 

Cost 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

Beneficiaries 

1 € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€150m 

(130- 194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23- 

53,000) 

targeted, plus 

26,000 (25-

27,000) 

universal 

2 € 22,700 € 47,500 € 4.24 € 0.17 €147m 

(127- 190) 

€47m (41- 

54) 

33,000 (23- 

53,000) 

targeted, plus 

26,000 (25-

27,000) 

universal 

        

1

a 

€ 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€137m 

(119-175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

targeted, plus 

27,000 (27-

29,000) 

universal 

 

The preferred scenario reflects policy objectives (e.g. the aim to support labour market 

participation by keeping the taper-rate as low as possible) as well as taking account of 

available resources.  However, depending on the level of investment available, other 

thresholds and rates can be modelled.   

 

Box 7.4 illustrates the impact of changing different features of the scheme. It presents a range 

of scenarios that indicate how the cost of the scheme increases as: 

 

1. The base income threshold rises (rows A to C), increasing the proportion of beneficiaries 

who receive the highest maximum subsidy 

2. The maximum income threshold rises (rows D to F), increasing the highest level of 

income at which subsidies can be received 

3. The maximum subsidy rises (rows G to I), increasing the level of subsidy (at all income 

levels) 

4. The minimum universal subsidy rises (rows J to L), for families with children under 3 

years old. 
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For clarity of presentation, this and the following tables only give the number of additional 

beneficiaries from the targeted element of the scheme, except where stated. The number of 

beneficiaries from the universal element varies little between the scenarios presented here. 

 

Box 7.4: Impact of Adjusting Thresholds and Subsidy Rates 

 Base 

Income 

Threshold  

(Highest 

income at 

which max. 

subsidy 

paid) 

Max. 

Income 

Threshold 

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate 

 

(€ per 

hour) 

(a) 

Taper 

Rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsidy 

per extra 

€1,000  

income) 

(b) Annual 

Cost 

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 

Cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

Beneficiaries 

(from the 

targeted 

element of the 

scheme) 

 

1. Alternative base net income thresholds 

 

A € 17,500 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.13-

0.16 

€133m 

(117-167) 

€44m (39-

49) 

30,000 (21-

48,000) 

B € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€150m 

(130-194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23-

53,000) 

C € 27,500 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.20-

0.24 

€170m 

(144-225) 

€53m (45-

62) 

35,000 (24-

58,000) 

 

2. Alternative net maximum income thresholds 

 

D € 22,700 € 42,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.20-

0.25 

€142m 

(121-185) 

€45m (39-

52) 

27,000 (17-

47,000) 

E € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€150m 

(130-194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23-

53,000) 

F € 22,700 € 52,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.13-

0.16 

€158m 

(138-202) 

€51m (44-

58) 

38,000 (28-

58,000) 

 

3. Alternative maximum subsidies per hour 

 

G € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.60 € 0.15 €126m 

(111-155) 

€42m (37-

47) 

30,000 (21-

47,000) 

H € 22,700 €47,500 € 4.24 € 0.17 €147m 

(127-190) 

€47m (41-

54) 

33,000 (23-

54,000) 

I € 22,700 €47,500 € 4.37 € 0.18 €152m 

(131-198) 

€48m (41-

56) 

34,000 (23-

55,000) 

 

4. Alternative universal minimum subsidy 

J €22,700 €47,500 Min. = 

€0 

€ 0.16-

0.22 

€128m 

(110-167) 

€41m (36-

48) 

31,000 (22-

50,000) 

K €22,700 €47,500 Min. = 

€0.50 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€150m 

(130-194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23-

53,000) 

L €22,700 €47,500 Min. 

€1.00 

€ 0.16-

0.18 

€174m 

(150-224) 

€55m (47-

63) 

34,000 (23-

56,000) 
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(Note: The box does not include the consequent costs of potential measures to increase 

supply (e.g. capital grants or further regulation of childminders) as these would be subject to 

a separate policy decision and might not be necessary if the market supply response were 

sufficient. The issue is discussed further in 7.5.) 

 

Box 7.5 presents different options in relation to varying the subsidy level with the age of the 

child (rows M to O). Row M departs from Row I above in letting the subsidy rate vary 

proportionately with the cost-impact of variation in the adult-child ratio, around an average 

(across all ages) maximum subsidy of €4.37 per hour: while the maximum subsidy for 

school-age children is €3.07 per hour, for under-1s it is €7.51 per hour.  

 

Row N keeps the principle of age-varying subsidies, but reduces the degree of variation by 

varying the subsidies in proportion to the variation in average fees for children of different 

ages (as reported in the Growing Up in Ireland survey): from €4.16 for school-age children to 

a maximum subsidy for under-1s of €5.38. In other words, it recognises some degree of 

cross-subsidisation of the higher costs associated with caring for younger children as 

reflected in current fee levels.  Row O differs from Row N in reducing the maximum subsidy 

for school-age childcare to €3.96 per hour in recognition that, although there is no regulatory 

requirement, adult-child ratios tend to be lower (a 1:11 ratio is assumed here). 

 

As noted in Section 6, it will be important to carry out a consultation process in relation to the 

introduction of age-variation in the setting of subsidy-rates, as the different options in relation 

to this will have a major impact on the market for childcare provision for the under-3s (and 

especially for under-1s), and potentially also for school-age childcare (depending on the 

assumptions built into the scheme in relation to the expected adult-child ratio for school-age 

childcare). 

 

It should be stressed that the alternatives presented in all the tables are illustrative, and that 

the four means of varying the scheme described in Boxes 7.4 and 7.5 can be combined (with 

consequent cost increases). Row P illustrates this by combining the highest-cost alternatives: 

the highest base income-threshold in rows A to C, the highest maximum income-threshold in 

rows D to F, the highest maximum subsidy in rows G to I, the higher minimum subsidy in 

row L, and the highest-cost age-variation in subsidies in rows K to M. The consequence is a 

considerably higher total scheme cost than in any of rows A to M. 

 

Finally, Appendix E contains variations of Boxes 7.4 and 7.5 based on scenario 1a, i.e. a 

scenario in which there is no multiple child deduction applied when calculating assessable 

income. 
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Box 7.5: Impact of Varying Subsidy Rates by the age of the child 

 Base Net 

Income 

Threshold  

(Highest 

income at 

which max. 

subsidy paid) 

Max. Net 

Income 

Threshold 

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate 

 

(€ per 

hour) 

(a) Taper 

Rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsidy per 

extra 

€1,000  

income) 

(b) 

Annual 

Cost 

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 

Cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

Beneficiaries 

 

5. Varying maximum subsidy levels by age of child 

 

M € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.07-

7.51 

€ 0.12-0.28 €149m 

(129-192) 

€48m (42-

55) 

30,000 (21-

47,000) 

N € 22,700 € 47,500 € 4.16-

5.38 

€ 0.17-0.20 €153m 

(131-199) 

€49m (42-

56) 

33,000 (23-

54,000) 

O € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-0.20 €150m 

(130-194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23-

53,000) 

 

Combination (incl. €1 minimum universal subsidy) 

P € 27,500 € 47,500 € 4.16-

5.38 

€ 0.21-0.22 €196m 

(166-261) 

€60m (50-

70) 

37,000 (25-

62,000) 

 

 

Sensitivity Analysis: Increasing Demand for Regulated Childcare 

As discussed in Chapter 6, there is considerable uncertainty as to how much the demand for 

regulated childcare is likely to rise following the introduction of the Affordable Childcare 

Scheme. Section 6.7 sets out assumptions about how demand is likely to be affected by 

changes in the price that parents pay for childcare, including upper and lower estimates for 

this impact on demand. The box of scheme costs above show in the right-hand column 

(column d) estimates of the likely increase in the total number of scheme beneficiaries 

(compared to the current number), including a plausible range of estimates within which this 

number might fall. The cost-ranges presented in columns (b) and (c) reflect the ranges of 

demand-estimates. 

 

The figures in the box indicate that even policy options that appear to be little in excess of the 

current budget could give rise to considerably higher costs under assumptions that are still 

plausible. For example, the preferred scenario, shown in row B (assuming a maximum 

subsidy of €3.96-5.38 paid up to an income-level of €22,700, tapering thereafter down to an 

income-level of €47,500, with a minimum universal subsidy for under-3s of €0.50), is 

€150m. The cost of this option could plausibly rise above this, with €94m indicated in the 

box as a plausible higher estimate. This higher cost would result if the impact on demand 

were at the higher end of the range of estimates (up to 53,000 additional targeted 

beneficiaries). However, a cost of this magnitude would require not only a significant rise in 

demand, but also a significant rise in supply (which may lag behind demand increases) and 

could only occur in the absence of any budget cap being placed on the scheme. 
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A linked question is whether an increase in demand for regulated childcare will create 

pressure for the State to increase spending on supply measures (capital grants and/or further 

regulation of childminders) to respond to increases in demand that are not met through 

market responses. These potential indirect costs of the new scheme are considered in section 

7.5 below. 

 

Sensitivity Analysis: Reforms Affecting the Supply of Regulated Childcare 

The cost estimates above are based on the current provision of childcare for school-age 

children, with very low (5%) participation of primary school children in centre-based 

childcare, and only slightly higher participation in other non-parental childcare (approx. 7% 

with childminders and 12% with relatives). The low rate reflects both parental preferences 

and working patterns and also the limited supply and accessibility of school-age childcare 

places. 

 

The Programme for Government includes a commitment to „utilise our primary school 

buildings for afterschool care provision for school age children to offer more options and 

flexibility to parents‟. If there were to be a programme of expansion of childcare provision 

for school-age children, access would improve and parental preferences might change. It is 

possible that there were would be a significant increase in participation, which in turn might 

lead to a significant cost increase for the Affordable Childcare Scheme (assuming the scheme 

is the means by which those school-based childcare places are subsidised).  

 

Box 7.6 indicates the impact on costs if the impact of the Affordable Childcare Scheme on 

demand were to be doubled (row R) and trebled (row S) for school-age children. Both of 

these scenarios are compared with a base case scenario (row Q) in which the impact on 

demand for childcare is the same for school-age children as for younger children.  As the box 

shows, if the reform of school-age childcare led to a significant increase in parental demand 

for subsidised school-age childcare in registered settings, the cost implications for the scheme 

could be large. 

 

Box 7.6: Potential Impact of Policy Reform in Relation to School-Age Childcare 

 Thresholds (base, 

maximum) and 

Maximum Subsidy 

Rate  

 

 

School-Age 

Childcare:  

Impact on Demand 

Total Annual 

Cost of Overall 

Scheme 

(full year) 

2017 Cost 

 

 

(start 

September) 

Additional 

Beneficiaries 

Q € 22,700 – € 47,500 

– € 3.96-5.38 

Base case €150m (130-

194) 

€48m (41-55) 33,000 (23-

53,000) 

R As above Double impact  €157m (133-

207) 

€49m (41-57) 37,000 (25-

62,000) 

S As above Treble impact  €163m (136-

221) 

€50m (41-59) 42,000 (27-

71,000) 
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The Programme for Government also includes a commitment to „support the development of 

a phased programme of reforms for childminders making it easier to support both families 

and childminders‟. As with the expansion of school-age childcare, if such reforms were to 

result in a significant increase in the number of registered childminders, such that those 

childminders were then eligible for participation in the Affordable Childcare Scheme, then 

the cost of the scheme would rise accordingly.  

 

Box 7.7 indicates the cost of the scheme if 25% (row U) and 50% (row V) of children 

currently with unregistered childminders were instead cared for by registered childminders. 

Row T presents a base case scenario in which there is no change in the regulation of 

childminders. As the box shows, the regulation of childminding would lead to an increase in 

scheme costs. 

 

Box 7.7: Potential Impact of Policy Reform in relation to Regulation of Childminding 

 Thresholds (base, 

maximum) and 

Maximum Subsidy 

Rate  

 

 

Childminding 

Regulation:  

Impact on Demand 

Total Annual 

Cost of Overall 

Scheme 

(full year) 

2017 Cost 

 

(start 

September) 

Additional 

Beneficiaries 

T € 22,700 – € 47,500 

– € 3.96-5.38 

Base case (5% of 

children switch to 

regulated childcare) 

€150m (130-

194) 

€48m (41-

55) 

33,000 (23-

53,000) 

U As above 25% of children 

switch to regulated 

childminding  

€156m (138-

194) 

€51m (45-

57) 

50,000 (42-

67,000) 

V As above 50% of children 

switch to regulated 

childminding  

€168m (149-

206) 

€55m (49-

61) 

71,000 (62-

88,000) 

 

Sensitivity analysis: Increasing costs of providing childcare 

If scheme subsidies are set on a € per hour basis, as proposed, then there will be no automatic 

effect of the changing costs of provision on the costs of the scheme, as the level of subsidy is 

fixed. In contrast, if subsidies were set as a % of fees, then rising costs that push up fee levels 

would (subject to a cap on the State contribution) increase scheme costs. However, even if set 

on a € per hour basis, any rise in the costs of provision that pushes up fees will create 

pressure for subsidy levels to rise in order to maintain the value of the subsidy to parents. 

 

Potential cost-pressures and policy measures that may impact on the cost of provision in the 

coming years include rising staff wages (e.g. in response to professionalization) and 

introduction of continuous professional development requirements. 

 

The independent review of costs could provide an opportunity to examine the potential 

impact of such developments on the costs of provision and fee-levels, as well as implications 

for the level of State funding of childcare, including via the Affordable Childcare Scheme. 
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7.5 Indirect Costs resulting from need to address unmet demand  
As noted above, it is expected that introduction of the Affordable Childcare Scheme – and 

future adjustments to subsidy-levels and income-thresholds – will increase demand for 

regulated childcare. In particular there may be an increase in demand for subsidised places in 

regions of the country that have until now had limited access to the CCS scheme. Depending 

on the market response, it may be necessary for the State to take action to increase supply, 

either of centre-based childcare or of registered childminders, in order to address unmet 

demand.  

 

This possibility is made more likely by the current extension of the ECCE scheme, which is 

likely to absorb much of the current spare capacity in the sector and also seems to be 

encouraging some service providers to change their business model to delivering only the 

ECCE scheme or a combination of ECCE and after-school provision.
38

 While it is possible 

that introduction of the new scheme might lead to a reversal of this process, it is not certain. 

 

The relatively limited participation in the April 2016 extension of the CCS to private 

providers also raises a question mark over the future participation of private providers in the 

Affordable Childcare Scheme, if participation remains optional or untied to contracts for 

ECCE provision.  If only a proportion of current providers choose to participate in the new 

scheme, again State action may be needed to stimulate additional supply. 

 

While some degree of positive market response to increasing demand for subsidised places is 

very likely, its extent will depend on a range of factors, including: provider perceptions of the 

scheme‟s effectiveness in reducing the administrative burden associated with the CCS; 

providers‟ confidence that scheme subsidy rates will support the setting of viable fee levels 

and that low-income families will be able to afford the corresponding parental contributions 

required; expectations of future demand; and access to market capital. 

 

If the market response is insufficient, the State may have to meet the cost of supporting an 

increase in the supply of regulated places that deliver the Affordable Childcare Scheme, 

which may take the form of one or both of:  

 

 Expansion of the inspectorate and quality supports to enable further regulation of 

childminders. The move to regulate childminding further would involve a significant 

reform process 

 

 Capital grants to support centre-based childcare providers to increase supply (on 

condition that they participate in the Affordable Childcare Scheme). Moves to stimulate 

supply through capital grants might also have a knock-on effect on demand if they 

increase supply of centre-based childcare in areas of the country that were previously 

under-served by centre-based provision, though this effect is likely to be smaller than the 

indirect effect on scheme costs of further regulating childminders 

                                                           
38

 Early Childhood Ireland (2016) Doing the Sums: The Real Cost of Providing Childcare. 
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The issue of capacity is the subject of ongoing analysis within the Department of Children 

and Youth Affairs and will continue to be carefully monitored 
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Chapter 8: Implementation, Monitoring, Evaluation 

and Future-proofing 

 

8.1 Introduction 
This short chapter presents an overview of plans and proposals in relation to the 

implementation (8.2), operation and monitoring (8.3) and evaluation (8.4) of the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme.  It then scans the horizon: briefly considering both potential future policy 

developments which may need to be accommodated within the Affordable Childcare Scheme, 

as well as how the scheme can be future-proofed to achieve this (8.5).  The chapter concludes 

by outlining potential issues for consideration in the context of the forthcoming independent 

review of the cost of childcare (8.6). 

 

8.2 Implementation of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 
The Affordable Childcare Scheme is a major multi-annual project which requires careful 

planning and coordination in order to support successful implementation. In recognition of 

this, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs has established a design team to oversee 

full project implementation. A trained project manager is coordinating all aspects of project 

delivery, formal project management procedures have been deployed and these will be 

followed at every stage of the project. 

 

In addition to the development of costed policy proposals, the project involves four key 

project streams: Legislative Process; Business Processes; ICT Systems and Public Fronting. 

 

Box 8.1: Summary of Key Project Streams for Implementation of the Scheme 

Legislative Process Business Processes ICT Systems Public Fronting 

Affordable Childcare 

Scheme Heads of Bill 

 

Development of 

standard operating 

procedures for scheme 

Scheme business and 

systems analysis  

Scheme participation 

contract for service 

providers  

Affordable Childcare 

Scheme Bill 

 

Scheme administration 

and resource 

requirements analysis 

Scheme ICT systems 

specification and 

procurement  

Scheme administration 

guidance and supports 

Affordable Childcare 

Scheme Enacted 

Primary Legislation 

 

Scheme Administrator 

Service Level 

Agreement and 

Management 

Framework developed 

ICT systems 

development and 

links 

Scheme participation 

compliance guidance 

Affordable Childcare 

Scheme Regulations 

(as necessary) 

 

Scheme governance 

and compliance 

procedures established 

ICT systems testing 

and pilot 

Public advertisement 

and launch of scheme  
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In order to meet the scheme‟s desired implementation timeframe of autumn 2017, the project 

streams will be advanced in parallel rather than sequentially to the greatest extent possible.  

For example, work under the „ICT Systems‟ project stream is already underway with an 

independent ICT Business and Systems Analyst examining policy requirements and 

evaluating different approaches to developing the supporting ICT infrastructure.  The Analyst 

will also support the development of the detailed operational guidelines identified under the 

„Business Processes‟ project stream. 

 

All streams encompass a strong commitment to consultation and stakeholder engagement at 

each stage of the project.  To this end, a phased communications strategy has been developed 

and will be applied.  A knowledge management plan will also be incorporated as part of 

system design.  This will ensure that robust data is captured from the outset to facilitate both 

ongoing policy review and refinement, and comprehensive evaluation of the scheme. 

 

Finally, the implementation phase will involve short-term transitional arrangements to ensure 

that no existing scheme beneficiary will suddenly lose their subsidy or qualify for a lesser 

amount as a result of the introduction of the Affordable Childcare Scheme.     

 

8.3 Ongoing Operation and Monitoring of the Scheme 
While the main administrative role for the scheme will be designated to Pobal in the first 

instance, the Department of Children and Youth Affairs will maintain responsibility for 

policy and legislation, as well as oversight and evaluation of the scheme.  In addition, it is 

envisaged that, consistent with current practice, the Department will have responsibility for 

entering into contract with registered childcare providers who wish to participate in the new 

scheme.  

  

With regard to the overall governance framework for the scheme, the following major 

elements are envisaged.  Firstly, the scheme will be set out in primary legislation, 

encompassing: 

 

 clear and detailed rules for the assessment of income and the provision of subsidies 

 clearly prescribed authority in relation to the sharing of data across public bodies and 

administrators 

 comprehensive provisions in relation to the powers and obligations of the scheme 

administrator and  

 high-level requirements and associated powers of sanction in relation to scheme 

participation by childcare providers  

 

The primary legislation will be supported by secondary legislation (as necessary) and by 

detailed standard operating procedures and guidance, as well as formal data sharing 

agreements.   
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In the case of participating childcare providers, more detailed terms and conditions, as well as 

related sanctions associated with non-compliance, will be set out in the scheme contract 

which will be finalised through the Chief State Solicitors Office (CSSO). The contract will 

also be reviewed on an annual basis. 

 

In the case of the scheme administrator, a Service Level Agreement (SLA) and Management 

Framework will be agreed between the Scheme Administrator and the Department of 

Children and Youth Affairs. This will form the foundation for the scheme‟s operational 

oversight, with clear performance indicators set out to ensure effective monitoring and 

evaluation of the scheme and its administration. Robust oversight structures, including 

regular management meetings, reporting, feedback systems and review will also be engaged. 

 

Finally, while developing costed policy proposals for the Affordable Childcare Scheme, the 

Department of Children and Youth Affairs also joined the ESRI SWITCH research 

programme.  This is a multi-annual research programme which utilises comprehensive 

microsimulation modelling to analyse the impact on households of tax and social welfare 

systems.  The SWITCH model will enable rigorous ongoing analysis of the impact of the new 

scheme as well as its interaction with the tax and social welfare systems.  It will also allow 

potential changes to the scheme to be modelled and assessed in terms of their cost to the 

Exchequer and their impact on the different households and segments of the population.  

This, in turn, should support robust and evidence-informed policy decisions in relation to 

ongoing development of the scheme.  

 

8.4 Evaluation of the Scheme 
As noted above, the Affordable Childcare Scheme will be subject to rigorous ongoing 

implementation oversight and regular review.  Over and above this, a formal evaluation will 

be conducted three years after the introduction of the scheme.  

 

To support evaluation, a benefits realisation plan has been developed and will be kept under 

continuous review across the project stages. The plan consists of considered indicators to 

measure if the scheme has delivered on its policy objectives. Data gleaned from the 

knowledge management systems embedded within the scheme‟s ICT system design will 

support a comprehensive evaluation. The SWITCH model will also be an invaluable resource 

in this regard. 

 

8.5 Future Potential and Flexibility of the Scheme 
The Affordable Childcare Scheme is intended as the major vehicle for future investment in 

childcare in Ireland.  As such, it is vital that it is designed flexibly so as to allow for 

incremental development over time.  Such development could take a number of different 

forms depending on policy priorities, sectoral developments and broader social and economic 

conditions.  Some possible examples of such policy developments are set out below.  It must 

be stressed that these examples are illustrative and intended to demonstrate the potential 
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future demands which could be made on the scheme.  They are not intended to prescribe or 

pre-empt consideration of the relevant policy issues. 

 

1. Income Thresholds:  The Government may wish to regularly review and adjust income 

thresholds, either overall or in respect of children of particular ages, in order to expand 

the reach of the scheme and further increase affordability for parents. 

2. Subsidy Rates: The Government may wish to regularly review and adjust subsidy rates, 

either overall or in respect of children of particular ages, in order to take account of 

changes in the cost of childcare and to support ongoing affordability for parents. 

3. Qualifying Age Rates:  The Government may wish to adjust the age range of children 

for whom a subsidy is payable.  This could arise, for example, where there is an increase 

in paid maternity/parental leave beyond the current level of 26 weeks. 

4. Universal Subsidies: The Government may wish to extend universal elements of the 

overall childcare subsidy system by broadening the participating age-groups or increasing 

the minimum subsidy rate. 

5. Enhanced and Standard Hours Subsidies:  The Government may wish to adjust the 

maximum hours supported under the enhanced or standard hours subsidies in line with 

any emerging evidence on child outcomes or any developments in relation to parental 

work/life balance and working patterns.    

6. Exemptions:  The Government may wish to offer exemptions from co-payments or from 

the work/study rule in certain limited circumstances.  Examples of this are provided in 

section 3.3 of chapter 3. 

7. Quality:  In addition to minimum, universal quality requirements set down in regulation 

and scheme contracts, the Government may wish to introduce variable subsidy rates 

linked to specified quality requirements (eg. akin to the standard and higher capitation 

rates for ECCE). 

8. Deprivation:  In recognition of the objective of narrowing the gap in attainment between 

more and less advantaged children, the Government may wish to top-up or adjust subsidy 

rates based on deprivation factors.  There may also be a case for adjusted rates to take 

account of additional costs associated with serving disadvantaged populations or 

initiatives to mainstream learning from the current ABC initiative. 

9. Additional Support for Services:  The Government may wish to provide additional 

support to service providers in respect of issues such as non-contact time or Continuous 

Professional Development (CPD).  This support could be channelled via the scheme by, 

for example, increasing the cost allocation to such items within the estimated cost of care 

when calculating subsidy rates.    

10. Integration of ECCE:  Over time, the Government may wish to consider the move 

towards a single funding framework which would encompass both the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme and ECCE, i.e. one application portal and IT system would manage 

applications and payments for both schemes, and a single cost-model could underpin 

subsidy/capitation rates for both schemes. 

11. Price Caps:  As discussed in chapter 2, it is acknowledged that the introduction of price 

caps might be the subject of consideration at a future date in order to better guarantee 

maximum parental co-payments.  A comprehensive policy, legal and economic appraisal 
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is proposed in order to support any such consideration, particularly given the potential 

risks associated with price caps.  It is envisaged that the independent review of the cost of 

childcare would be a central element within this appraisal (see below). 

 

In order to be able to respond to any or all of the above policy demands, the scheme must be 

designed in a flexible manner.  At the same time, it is agreed that the scheme should be 

grounded in primary legislation in order to ensure that it has a sound statutory basis and can 

facilitate data sharing across Government systems.  Accordingly, it is proposed that a robust 

and responsive legislative approach should be adopted, whereby the primary legislation 

providing for the scheme should enable the following policy parameters to be adjusted by 

means of appropriate secondary legislation:  

 

Box 8.2:  Policy Parameters to be considered in Legislation 

Policy Parameter Impact 

Maximum income threshold Affects proportion of middle/higher-income earners 

eligible for targeted subsidy. 

Base income threshold Determines income range within which the maximum 

subsidy is provided. 

Subsidy level Affects parental contribution required. 

Age limits The lower age-limit could be raised in response to 

changes in maternity/parental leave entitlements. 

In addition, different maximum income thresholds 

and different minimum universal subsidy rates could 

apply to different age limits. 

Rate of subsidy taper (a product of 

the relationship between the base and 

maximum income thresholds) 

Affects rate at which subsidy is withdrawn as income 

rises, which in turn affects incentives to increase 

income levels. 

Quality conditions Conditions required of providers wanting to 

participate in the Affordable Childcare Scheme are a 

mechanism by which quality standards can be 

adjusted over time, e.g. to integrate with ECCE 

quality conditions (such as qualification requirements 

of room leaders) or to require participation in new 

quality improvement schemes. 

 

8.6 Independent Review of the Cost of Childcare 
The Programme for Government contains a commitment to „Conduct and publish an 

independent review of the cost of providing quality childcare in private and community 

settings, consistent with the principle of ongoing professionalisation of the sector.‟ While the 

commitment has wide-ranging import for early years policy, it has particular resonance in 

relation to the Affordable Childcare Scheme and will be progressed in tandem with the latter.   

In particular, the review could support future decisions on the structure and level of subsidy 
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rates and on the potential introduction of price caps.  To this end, issues to be addressed by an 

independent review of costs could include: 

 

 Total average cost of provision which is a critical factor in setting subsidy rates and 

price caps.  

 Variation in costs and fees, and reasons for such variation (including cost differences 

and market differences).  This is essential when deciding on whether a single subsidy rate 

should apply or whether the rate should vary in accordance with specific criteria (eg. by 

geographic area).  

 Costs and revenues for services operating in disadvantaged communities, including 

the range of service provided by such services and sustainability issues.  

 Link between costs and quality, including both the cost of delivering quality childcare 

and the cost associated with driving ongoing quality improvement.  

 Likely impact of future cost-pressures which has implications both for the Affordable 

Childcare Scheme and the ECCE programme. 
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Appendix A 
Programme for Government and Affordable Childcare Scheme 

 

The Programme for Government sets out a wide range of commitments in relation to early 

years.  The commitments which have a potential bearing on our work in relation to the 

proposed Affordable Childcare Scheme are set out in the table below along with a high-level 

comment on the relationship between each commitment and the proposed scheme. 

 

Programme for Government Commitment Comment in relation to relationship with 

the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

We will seek to streamline the existing 

schemes to make them more accessible for 

both parents and providers. 

This suggests support for the development 

of a single Affordable Childcare Scheme 

(ACS). 

We support the introduction of a robust model 

for subsidised high quality childcare for 

children aged 9- 36 months. 

Any proposals to introduce/ enhance 

subsidies for childcare for children aged 9- 

36 months, whether targeted or universal in 

nature, could be comprehended within the 

proposed ACS. 

We will develop targeted supports to reduce 

childcare costs, broaden parental choice and 

increase supports for stay at home parents. 

With regard to childcare costs relating to 

registered providers, the ACS offers the 

obvious vehicle for further development of 

targeted supports to reduce childcare costs.  

Indeed, the proposed policy objectives for 

the scheme are consistent with the idea of 

providing a sound platform for increased, 

well-targeted investment. 

We will continue to support subsidised 

childcare places for low income families. 

This can be accommodated within the ACS 

and is consistent with our proposed policy 

objectives for the scheme. 

We will introduce a new system to support and 

expand quality afterschool care for school-aged 

children. 

This commitment is broader than the ACS.  

However, it is proposed that the new ACS, 

in replacing existing schemes, will provide 

targeted financial support for afterschool 

care.  As such, it is likely that any proposals 

on increasing funding/ financial support for 

parents in relation to afterschool care would 

be best addressed via the ACS.  

We will link additional capitation to the 

provision of buildings for afterschool care, 

where demand exists. 

We understand this commitment to relate to 

capitation funding provided by the 

Department of Education and Skills to 

primary schools. 

We will tackle child poverty by increasing While further detail on this commitment is 
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community based early intervention 

programmes. 

required, it may be the case that the ACS 

would need to take account of this, either in 

the immediate term or in the longer-term 

iteration, eg. the ACS funding model may 

include provision for additional funding to 

be provided for mainstreaming early 

intervention initiatives in areas of social 

disadvantage. 

Withdraw funding from providers that do not 

meet quality standards. 

We will need to consider this commitment 

when preparing legislation to underpin the 

scheme and developing the contract for 

childcare providers who participate in the 

scheme. 

Conduct and publish an independent review of 

the cost of providing quality childcare in 

private and community settings, consistent 

with the principle of ongoing 

professionalisation of the sector. 

This commitment aligns with work on the 

ACS in terms of the scheme being 

underpinned by an independent review of 

the cost of provision which would be 

regularly updated.   

We will consolidate all means testing under a 

single national body so that people/ parents 

will only apply once for services or 

entitlements across all government agencies.  

This new Agency will address the matter of 

access to services based on county boundaries, 

and implement a new approach following 

review and consultation.  

This commitment has clear consequences 

for the ACS.  However, it is likely to be a 

longer-term project.  
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Appendix B 

Current Targeted Childcare Programmes 

 

There are currently four targeted childcare funding programmes aimed at supporting 

disadvantaged and low income parents and reducing the barrier of the cost of childcare for 

those in training or returning to work.  The four targeted programmes are: 

 

 Community Childcare Subvention (CCS) 

 Childcare Education and Training (CETS) 

 After-school Childcare (ASCC) 

 Community Employment Childcare (CEC) 

 

These programmes have been introduced independently at different time points and are 

deemed to be administratively complex, inadequate in terms of accessibility and to vary 

widely in terms of: budget allocation; access and eligibility criteria; rates and level of 

support; maximum duration of childcare subsidisation and coverage with regard to the type 

and number of participating childcare services.  

 

Financial overview 

The annual budget for each programmes is set out in the table below. 

 

Targeted Childcare Programmes 2016 Budget 

Community 

Childcare 

Subvention 

(CCS) 

Childcare Education 

& Training Support 

(CETS) 

After-School Child 

Care (ASCC) 

Community 

Employment Childcare 

(CEC PS) 

€61.7m €17.0m €1.6m €6.5m 

Community Childcare Subvention (CCS) Programmes 

Under the CCS programme the DCYA subvents childcare costs for eligible low income 

families in participating childcare services. Parents mainly qualify for CCS through their 

entitlement to conditional Social Protection payments and the Medical Card. 

 

CCS is approved to parents over two different Bands, the higher Band A funding up to €95 

per week for full-time childcare and the lower Band B/AJ funding up to €50 per week for 

full-time childcare. CCS funding is allocated on a pro-rata basis. Parents co-pay for the 

childcare place, by paying the balance of the service childcare fee after CCS has been 

allocated.  

 

In a small number of cases parents are not charged any childcare fee, the balance of which is 

paid by a referring Public Health Nurse or Tusla Social Work Department. These cases 
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provide for early intervention where it is deemed to be in the best interest of the child‟s health 

and welfare to attend a childcare service. These cases are known as Tusla/PHN referrals. 

In 2016 full cost childcare subvention was introduced to support parents of Programme 

Refugee families to attend English language training courses. 

 

CCS was originally focused toward funding in community not-for-profit childcare services 

however Budget 2016 provided for the expansion of CCS to private childcare providers. 

CCS has an annual budget of €45m for funding toward community not-for-profit services and 

€16m toward private childcare services.  

CCS Rates  

Session type 

(Hours per day) 

Weekly Payment: Pro-rata up to 5 days per week 

Band A Band AJ Band B 

Half Session  

(1.00-2.15) 
€15.20 €15.20 €8.50 

Sessional   

(2.16-3.30) 
€31.35 €31.35 €17 

Part-time  

(3.31-5) 
€47.50 €47.50 €25 

Full-Day  

(5 to 10) 
€95 €50 €50 

 

CCS Eligibility Application and Approval Conditions  

Generally speaking, eligibility for CCS in community not-for-profit services is based on an 

annual „snap-shot week‟. Parents must verify that they fulfil the eligibility criteria and have 

registered their child(ren) in a participating service during the „snap-shot week‟. CCS is 

approved based on the level of service provision the child is registered for (e.g. full-time, 

part-time) and cannot be amended thereafter.  

 

CCS funding approval for children registered in community not-for-profit services is 

confirmed after a full verification process has been completed, usually in December of the 

relevant year. The lengthy verification process is due to the need to confirm information with 

the Department of Social Protection and Health Service Executive. As a result of the delay in 

band approval, there will be a period of time where parents are expected to pay the full 

childcare costs, once approved parents will be refunded the full subvention amount. Some 

services choose to apply the subvention before band approval, if there is a shortfall between 

expected subvention and approved subvention the service is responsible for covering this 

cost.   

 

To address the shortfall between the start of the programme year and band approval, 

preliminary payments are made to childcare services in late August. This figure is based on 

previous years funding and registration levels. 
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If a parent removes a child from a service, it is at the service‟s discretion to release the 

allocated funding or to informally subvent another child in the services, who for example 

may have missed the snap-shot week but would otherwise be eligible. Where services choose 

to retain the funding the original qualifying parent will not be able to register their child with 

any other childcare services for the remainder of the programme year. 

 

Eligibility for CCS in private childcare services is based on eligibility at the time of the 

registration and is open all year round. The CCS in private services works on a „money 

follows the child‟ model and so differs from community not-for-profit services in that private 

providers cannot choose to retain the funding if the child is removed from the services. 

 

Approximately 25,000 children and 20,000 households avail of subsidised childcare places 

each year in over 920 community/not for profit childcare services.  

 

Overview of CCS  

Annual 

Budget 

FTE 

available 

(@max 

rate) 

Number of 

Service 

Providers 

Eligibility 

Age  

Eligibility 

Criteria  

Duration of 

Programme 

€45m 9,109 921 
Less than  15 

years 

See eligibility 

table  

Up to 52 weeks 

per year 

 

Overview of CCS community not-for-profit registrations 2015/16 programme 

Session Number of registrations 

1: CCS Full Day 5272 

2: CCS Part-time a.m. 5019 

2: CCS Part-time p.m. 6490 

3: CCS Sessional a.m. 2009 

3: CCS Sessional p.m. 4633 

4: CCS Half Session a.m. 230 

4: CCS Half Session p.m. 1615 

Note: Children can be registered for more than one session type. Registrations may be less 

than the maximum allocation or length of service provision 

 

Overview of Community Childcare Subvention Private (CCSP) 

Annual 

Budget 

FTE 

available 

(@max 

rate) 

Number of 

Service 

Providers 

Eligibility 

Age 

Eligibility 

Criteria 

Duration of 

Programme 

(Launched 

March 2016) 

€16m 

 

3,238 532 
Less than 15 

years 

See eligibility 

table 

24weeks  

(7
th

 March to 19
th

 

August 2016) 
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Overview of CCS Private Registrations 2015/16 Programme 

Session Number of registrations 

1: CCSP Full Day 466 

2: CCSP Part-time a.m. 139 

2: CCSP Part-time p.m. 121 

3: CCSP Sessional a.m. 187 

3: CCSP Sessional p.m. 76 

4: CCSP Half Session a.m. 5 

4: CCSP Half Session p.m. 19 

Note: Children can be registered for more than one session type. Registrations may be less 

than the maximum allocation or length of service provision 

 

CCS and CSSP Eligibility Criteria 

Band A (with medical card) Band AJ (with medical 

card)
39

 

Band B 

 One Parent Family 

Payment 

 Widows/Widowers 

Pension 

 Pre-retirement 

Allowance 

 Farm Assist 

 State Pension 

 Blind Pension 

 Guardian‟s Payment 

 Illness/Injury Benefit 

 Disability Allowance 

 Carer‟s Benefit/ 

Allowance 

 Back to Work 

Enterprise/Education 

Allowance 

 Job Seekers Benefit/ 

Allowance 

 Supplementary 

Welfare 

Allowance
40

 

 Tús 

 Part-time Job 

Incentive Scheme 

 Gateway 

 Medical Card 

 GP Visit Card (over 

6yr+ only)
41

 

 Parents who are in 

receipt of Social 

Welfare 

 payments listed under 

Band A/AJ but have 

no 

 medical card 

 Parents who no longer 

qualify for Band A/AJ 

this year but who were 

verified as being on 

Band A/AJ at the end 

of the previous school 

year 

                                                           
39

 Parents who qualify for Band AJ (with medical card) e.g. a parent in receipt of Jobseekers 

Benefit/Allowance (JB / JA) and with a medical card qualify for subvented childcare to a maximum 

of €50 subvention for full day-care per week (Band AJ). This cap applies where a child attends from 3 

full days to 5 full days per week. Parents in receipt of Jobseekers Benefit/Allowance (JB / JA) and do 

not have a medical card qualify for subvented childcare under Band B. 
40

 A similar cap applies to Basic Payments under the Supplementary Welfare Allowance Scheme, as 

many of those in receipt of such payments are awaiting a decision on a Jobseekers Benefit/Allowance 

claim. In the event that this payment concludes with a successful claim which attracts a full rate Band A 

eligibility, with a medical card (e.g. One Parent Family Payment) then the eligibility for that payment can 

be back dated to the September of that given academic year for which the basic payment applied. 

However, the successful claim, which must have been backdated to include the CCS snap-shot week, 

must be appealed as part of the CCS Appeals Process 
41

 GP visit card is now universal for children 0-6 and therefore will now only apply to Band B 

subvention eligibility for 6yrs+. Children under 6 who were approved for Band B subvention in 

2014/15 due to child‟s GP visit card will still be eligible. 
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Band A (with medical card) Band AJ (with medical 

card)
39

 

Band B 

 Community 

Employment / Rural 

Social Scheme 

 Domiciliary Care 

Allowance 

 Family Income 

Supplement (FIS) 

 Secondary School 

students 

 Invalidity Pension 

 Disablement Pension 

No medical card required 

for: 

 Official Tusla 

Referrals  

 HSE Public Health 

Nurse referrals 

  

Childcare Education and Training Support (CETS) 

Under the CETS programme, qualifying Solas or Education and Training Board (ETB) 

trainees or students can avail of childcare places in registered services for the duration of 

their courses. Qualifying courses are determined by the Department of Education and Skills. 

CETS does not cover higher education courses.  

 

Eligible parents can avail of a full time, part time, after-school childcare provision. Provision 

is also made to support transport requirements for school-age children availing of after-school 

childcare provision. School-age children can also avail of a 14 week „top-up‟ allowance to 

the after-school rate to provide for full-time childcare during school holidays.  

 

The CETS programmes restricts the fee chargeable to a parent i.e. fee cap. The maximum 

funding offered per week is €145 for fulltime childcare provision, with a maximum parental 

contribution of €25. CETS funding is allocated on a pro-rata basis. 

 

CETS can be provided through community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services and has an annual budget of €17m.  
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CETS Rates 

Session Type 

(Hours per day) 

Weekly Payment: Pro-Rata up to 5 days per week 

School Term School Holidays 
Maximum Parental 

Contribution 

Full-Day  

(5 to 10) 
€145 €145 €25 

Part-time 

(3.31-5.00) 
€80 €145 €15 

After-School 

(up to 3.30) 
€45 €145 

€5 (€15 holiday 

weeks) 

After-School  

+ Transport 
€80 €145 €15 

CETS Eligibility Application and Approval Conditions  

Eligiblity for CETS is confirmed by Parents in receipt of a letter of eligibility for CETS, 

provided through their course or training provider. All eligibility letters are reviewed for 

approval by local City/County Childcare Committees.  Childcare places are allocated on a 

first come, first serve basis and parents are required to sign weekly attendance record to 

confirm continued course attendance.  

 

Overview of CETS 

Annual 

Budget 

FTE 

Available 

(@max rate) 

Number of 

Service 

Providers 

Eligibility 

Age   

Eligibility Criteria  Duration of 

Programme 

€17m 2,442 1556 Less than 

13 years 

Letter of eligibility from 

CETS approved: 

Education and Training 

Board (ETB) courses; 

Vocational Training 

Opportunities Scheme 

(VTOS); Youthreach; 

Back to Education 

Initiative (BTEI) 

Up to 48 

weeks per 

year 

 

Overview of CETS registrations 2015/16 programme 

Session Registrations 

CETS Pre-school Full Time 1905 

CETS Pre-school Part Time a.m 285 

CETS Pre-school Part Time p.m. 92 

CETS School Age (Half Day) 200 

CETS School Age (Sessional) 232 

CETS School Age (Sessional) w/ Transport 1268 

Note: Children can be registered for more than one session type. Registrations may be less 

than the maximum allocation or length of service provision 
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After-School Childcare (ASCC) 

ASCC provides for after-school childcare provision to parents returning to work. Eligibility 

for ASCC is determined by the Department of Social Protection and provides for parents of 

primary school aged children to avail of ASCC for a maximum period of 52 weeks, which do 

not have to be used consecutively.  

 

The programme provides for after-school provision with an option of transport where it is 

required to take the child from school to the childcare provider. The programme also provides 

a full day care for up to 10 weeks, to cater for school holiday periods.  

 

Conditions to the ASCC programme provision apply a maximum fee chargeable to a parent 

i.e. fee cap. The maximum funding offered per week is €80 for after-school childcare 

provision (with transport) and up to 10 weeks „holiday top-up‟ at a total of €105 per week, 

with a maximum parental contribution of €15. ASCC funding is allocated on a pro-rata basis. 

 

ASCC can be provided through community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services and has an annual budget of €1.6m.  

 

ASCC Rates 

Session Type 

 
School Term School Holidays 

Maximum Parental 

Contribution 

After School €40 €105 €15 

After School + Pick Up  €80 €105 €15 

 

ASCC Eligibility Application and Approval Conditions  

 

Eligiblity for ASCC is confirmed by Parents in receipt of a letter of eligibility for ASCC, 

provided through the Department of Social Protection. All eligibility letters are reviewed for 

approval by local City/County Childcare Committees.  Childcare places are allocated on a 

first come, first serve basis.  
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Overview of ASCC 

Annual 

Budget 

FTE 

available 

(@max 

rate) 

Number 

of Service 

Providers 

Eligibility 

Age 

Eligibility Criteria Duration of 

Programme 

€1.6m 338 1286 4 to 13 

years 

A person must either  be 

 

In receipt of FIS AND 

increase hours of work  

 

OR 
 

In receipt of, or any 

combination of, the below 

for at least 3 months: 

 

 Jobseekers‟ Benefit 

 Jobseeker‟s 

Allowance 

 Jobseeker‟s 

Transitional 

payment 

 One –Parent Family 

Payment 

 Be on a DSP 

employment 

programme 

 

AND 
 

Meet one of the following 

conditions: 

 Commence 

employment (FT or 

PT)  

 Increase 

employment  

Start a specified DSP 

employment programme i.e. 

JobBridge, WPP, BTWEA, 

TÚS, Gateway or RSS 

Max 52 weeks 

in total. 

 

(Does not have 

to be used 

consecutively) 
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Overview of ASCC registrations 2015/16 programme 

Session Registrations 

ASCC Afterschool 112 

ASCC Afterschool (50% Rate) 1 

ASCC Afterschool w/ Transport 517 

ASCC Afterschool w/ Transport (50% Rate) 8 

Note: Children can be registered for more than one session type. Registrations may be less 

than the maximum allocation or length of service provision 

Community Employment Childcare Pre-school (CEC PS) and Community Employment 

Childcare After-School Childcare (CEC AS) 

Eligibility for CEC is based on Community Employment (CE) Programme participation, 

determined by the Department of Social Protection. CEC provides for eligible parents to avail 

up to 50 weeks childcare provision per year, while participating in CE. 

 

The CEC programme provide for part-time pre-school or after-school childcare for eligible 

parents. 

 

Conditions to the CEC programme provision apply a maximum fee chargeable to a parent i.e. 

fee cap. The maximum funding offered per week is €80 for pre-school childcare provision 

and €40 for afterschool childcare provision and up to 10 weeks „holiday top-up‟ to part-time 

provision at a total of €80 per week, with a maximum parental contribution of €15. CEC 

funding is not pro-rated and is paid as a flat weekly fee. 

 

CEC can be provided through community not-for-profit services and private childcare 

services and has an annual budget of €6.5m. 

 

CEC Rates 

Session type 

 

Weekly Payment: Flat rate 5 days per week 

School Term School Holidays 
Maximum Parental 

Contribution 

Pre-school €80 N/A €15 

Afterschool €40 N/A €15 

Part-time day top up N/A €80 €15 

 

CEC Eligibility Application and Approval Conditions  

Eligibility for CEC is confirmed by Parents in receipt of a letter of eligibility for CEC, 

provided through their CE Sponsor. All eligibility letters are reviewed for approval by local 

City/County Childcare Committees.  Childcare places are allocated on a first come, first serve 

basis.  
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Overview of CEC  

Annual 

Budget 

FTE 

available 

(@max 

rate) 

Number of 

Service 

Providers 

Eligibility Age 

  

Eligibility Criteria  Duration of 

Programme 

€6.5m Pre-

School: 

1,200 

 

After-

school: 

800 

Pre-

School: 
1346 

 

After-

School: 

1368 

Pre-school: 
Less than 5 

years old 

 

After-school: 

Primary School 

going child 

less than 13 

years old 

A Community 

Employment (CE) 

participant 

Eligibility start 

and end dates  

 

(max 50 weeks 

per 

programme 

year) 

 

Overview of CEC registrations 2015/16 programme 

CEC Registrations 

CEC PS 1287 

CEC AS 972 

Top up CEC AS 346 

Note: Children can be registered for more than one session type. Registrations may be less 

than the maximum allocation or length of service provision 
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Appendix C- Preliminary Analysis of the Cost of 

Providing Childcare 
 

1. Introduction 
This discussion of the cost of provision is a preliminary analysis to support development of 

the policy paper on the Affordable Childcare Scheme (ACS). The Programme for 

Government includes a commitment to „Conduct and publish an independent review of the 

cost of providing quality childcare in private and community settings‟, which will provide an 

opportunity for a more detailed examination of costs. 

 

For the purpose of the ACS, there are three reasons for examining the cost of provision: 

 

1. In setting subsidy-rates in the ACS, it is important to consider their implications for 

parental co-payments. As it is proposed that, at least initially, there will be no price 

caps, the parental co-payment is to a certain extent outside the scheme‟s control. 

Nevertheless, evidence on likely parental co-payments must be considered, as it is the 

level of parental co-payment – rather than the level of subsidy itself – that constrains the 

childcare decisions facing parents. In assessing likely co-payments, it is essential to look 

at current fee-levels (considered in section 4 below), but fee-levels are the product of 

market forces and may fluctuate in response to a wide range of factors. For this reason, it 

is important also to look at the underlying costs of provision, which determine long-run 

fee-levels and also what may be seen as a „fair‟ price for childcare. However, subsidy-

rates need not be set solely with reference to the costs of provision, given the importance 

of market forces and variation in fee-levels in determining actual parental co-payments.  

 

2. Examination of variation in costs may help consider whether ACS subsidy rates should 

be variable in order to reflect the variation in costs. Potential variable factors include: 

age of the child, geographic location of the service, and quality of provision (where this is 

linked to costs, e.g. through qualification levels of staff and wages). 

 

3. Cost analysis will be critical if a decision is made at any stage to set price caps on 

parental co-payments, as the sustainability of services will then be wholly dependent on 

the price caps, which will need to accurately reflect the cost of provision. 

 

Section 2 provides an overview of previous research on the cost of providing childcare. 

Section 3 specifies features of a service used to model typical costs of provision, identifies 

data sources, estimates the unit costs per hour, and concludes with sensitivity analysis. 

Section 4 considers the link between costs and fees. Section 5 looks at the financial 

sustainability of community services in light of proposals for the ACS. Section 6 concludes 

by discussing implications for the scheme‟s design. 
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2. Review of Previous Research on the Cost of Provision 
Relatively little research has been conducted on the cost of providing childcare in Ireland, 

and there is no clear conclusion on the average cost or on variation in costs. There is a 

particular difficulty in assessing the unit cost (cost per child per hour) as many services do 

not price childcare on an hourly basis, and so there is little data on hourly fees or costs. Key 

studies are summarised below. 

 

Deloitte and Touche/NCNA (2007) Review of the Cost of a Full-Day Childcare Placement 

On behalf of the National Children‟s Nurseries Association,
42

 Deloitte and Touche analysed 

the cost of running a standalone, private, full-day childcare service. The Deloitte model 

assumed the service was open 11 hours per day, year-round, catered for 47 children of varied 

ages from 0-6, and operated with full occupancy. The service modelled had 12 staff, of whom 

10 had direct contact with children, while the others were a manager and a cook/cleaner. Cost 

estimates were based on recommended salary scales published by the Border Counties 

Childcare Network, typical rental costs for comparable spaces, and NCNA estimates of other 

cost items. 

 

The study estimated the average cost of a full-day childcare place was €227 per week. 

Sensitivity analysis assessed the impact of geographic variation in rental costs and longer 

hours of attendance (requiring additional staff cover) and found the cost to vary from €215 to 

€254 per week. The study did not calculate a unit cost, but the weekly figure implies €4.78 

per child per hour, given the model‟s specifications in terms of opening hours and occupancy 

levels during the day. 

 

Fitzpatrick Associates/OMC (2007) Value for Money Review of the Equal Opportunities 

Childcare Programme 

 

The VFM review of the EOCP included an analysis (pp.100-112) of the cost of childcare 

provision. Like Deloitte, the VFM review modelled typical childcare services, which were 

full-day, year-round services open between 9 (community) and 11 (private) hours per day, 

with approx. 60 places. The VFM review provided separate costings for (a) a community 

service, (b) a private service, and (c) a public sector service (contracted out). The 

methodology included gathering detailed cost data from one community and one private 

provider as well as NCNA/Deloitte estimates, and Dept. of Finance figures for OPW-built 

public sector workplace crèches. 

 

The VFM review found the annual cost of a full-time place to range from €8,625 in the public 

sector to €13,320 in the private sector. Turned into an hourly cost of provision, this implied a 

range from €3.31 per hour in the public sector to €4.02 in the community sector and €4.75 in 

the private sector. However, on the basis that fee levels were estimated to be €160 per week 

for a full-time place, the VFM review argued that private sector costs were, in practice, likely 

                                                           
42

  NCNA, which later merged with IPPA to become Early Childhood Ireland. 
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to be significantly lower than their €4.75 estimate, with lower wages explaining the 

difference. 

 

Meehan Tully / Dublin City Childcare Committee (2015) Financial Sustainability in 

Childcare Services – A Current Perspective 

 

On behalf of Dublin CCC, Meehan Tully carried out a survey of 103 services, with a more 

detailed survey of 4 additional services. On the basis of the survey findings, they developed 

five models of service provision (three community-based, two private), with the models 

varying in their opening hours (from 20 to „40+‟ per week), opening weeks each year (from 

41 to 52) and number of places (from 11 to 77). Cost estimates for each model were based on 

survey findings in relation to services that corresponded to each model. Cost estimates were 

then compared with average fee levels (as reported in the annual Pobal Early Years Sector 

Survey) to establish likely financial sustainability of the different models of provision, both 

current and in a sensitivity analysis of potential changes in staff wages and occupancy rates. 

 

The study focused on sustainability and did not calculate costs per place. However, analysis 

of the report‟s cost estimates indicates that unit costs varied between the five models from 

€3.10 to €8.01 per hour, with a close link between unit costs and centre size: the two models 

with fewer than 20 places had unit costs in excess of €6.50 per hour, while the other models 

(which had more than 50 places) had unit costs below €4 per hour. The average unit cost 

across the five models was €5.14 per hour, while a weighted average (weighted according to 

the number of children in each service) was €3.92 per hour. 

 

Brocklesby (2016) Breaking Point – The Challenge of Securing Sustainable ECEC to 

Support Children and Families Most at Risk of Poverty 

 

On behalf of South Dublin County Childcare Committee, South Dublin Partnership, Cork 

City Childcare Committee and Cork City Partnership, Brocklesby analysed 49 urban, 

community services in Cork City and South County Dublin. The research involved an online 

survey (including questions on the cost of provision and financial sustainability) as well as 

examination of the services‟ audited accounts, fees policies and financial returns to Pobal. 

 

Among the 49 services, the average cost of provision was €4.47 per hour. In a quarter of the 

services, the average cost was less than €4 per hour. The study noted the reliance of many of 

the community services on Community Employment participants, who accounted for 25% of 

staff in the services surveyed. The study examined the likely impact on community services‟ 

financial sustainability of excluding unqualified CE participants from adult-child ratios, and 

of the introduction of the second free pre-school year. 
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Meehan Tully/Early Childhood Ireland (2016) Doing the Sums – The Real Cost of 

Providing Childcare 

 

On behalf of Early Childhood Ireland, Meehan Tully carried out a survey of childcare 

services, to which 596 services responded, of whom 413 provided financial information. On 

the basis of the financial data provided, Meehan Tully identified a series of typical models of 

provision, varying by whether private or community, whether rural or urban, and by number 

of weeks open per year (which were grouped into 4 different categories (38 weeks, 39-45 

weeks, 46-49 weeks, and 50+ weeks). Meehan Tully then calculated average costs for each 

model, compared costs with fee-levels reported by Pobal to establish financial viability, and 

carried out a sensitivity analysis of the implications for viability of changes in wages and 

occupancy rates. In examining viability, they compared the viability of childcare provision 

for different ages of children (baby rooms, toddler rooms, pre-school non-ECCE, and ECCE 

provision). 

 

The study focused on viability of the overall business models described and did not calculate 

costs per hour. However, analysis of the report‟s cost estimates (which included provision of 

ECCE) indicates that the average unit cost for private, urban services open 50+ weeks per 

year was €4.37 per hour. Excluding the costs of ECCE provision (both direct staff costs and 

apportioned non-staff costs), the average unit cost is estimated to be €4.73 per hour. 

 

International Research 

 

Studies have been carried out on the cost of childcare provision in other countries, which 

provide useful benchmarks for analysing the structure of costs, even though actual cost levels 

(e.g. wage rates and property rental) are specific to the country. 

 

The Department for Education in England recently carried out a comprehensive analysis of 

cost of providing childcare,
43

 to inform childcare funding decisions. The report developed 

four representative models of childcare provision (private, voluntary, public, and 

childminding) based on average centre size for each provider type, and estimated unit costs 

(cost per contact hour per child) for each age-group within each model, with cost-differences 

for each age-group based on different statutory adult-child ratios, and overheads allocated 

equally across all contact hours. The report found that, while the largest share of costs is 

staffing and minimum staffing ratios are fixed by regulation, providers have some discretion 

in how far above statutory requirements they choose to operate. The report noted that unit 

costs are highly sensitive to (a) levels of occupancy and (b) how flexibly staffing levels are 

managed to respond to fluctuating demand during the course of the day and the week.   

 

                                                           
43

 Department for Education (2015) Review of Childcare Costs: The Analytic Report. DFE-00295-2015. 
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A recent Australian study, carried out as part of a major review of childcare provision by the 

Productivity Commission,
44

 found no significant difference in the cost of provision between 

different provider types. A particular focus of the study was the operation of the childcare 

„market‟ and the link between costs of provision and fee levels. For example, the report 

examined variation in costs and fees by age of the child, location, and quality. In relation to 

the age of the child, the study found widespread cross-subsidisation (as well as lower 

availability of provision for under-3s as a result of high costs), with providers often setting 

„flat‟ fee structures in spite of significant variation in adult-child ratios.  

 

Conclusions  

 

A small number of studies have been carried out on the cost of provision in Ireland, based on 

representative models of provision. Some of these studies have included estimates of unit 

costs, which have varied significantly but on average have fallen within a range of €3.92 to 

€4.78 per hour per child.  

 

There are several gaps in the research. In particular, while the Irish studies have included 

some sensitivity analysis in relation to geographic location, there has been no analysis of the 

link between geographic cost-variation and variation in fees. A further gap in Irish research is 

the lack of a cost model or funding formula that might link levels of funding provided by 

Government schemes to either costs of provision or fee-levels. 

 

3. Development of Model of Costs of Provision 

 

3.1 Specification of a Model Service 

Following the approach adopted in previous studies, the estimate of the cost of provision 

underpinning the ACS proposals involved development of a model of a typical childcare 

service, using a range of available data sources to estimate costs for running such a service, 

and then carrying out sensitivity analysis for the impact of variation in key cost elements.  

 

In specifying the model, there is a balance to be struck in estimating costs. On the one hand, 

modelling a highly efficient service may incentivise efficiency improvements in subsidised 

services, particularly in local areas where lower subsidies cannot be passed on to parents in 

the form of higher fees. On the other hand, more generous cost assumptions may 

accommodate a diversity of models of provision, in particular higher quality provision, 

reducing the risk that the ACS will render some services financially unsustainable whose 

high cost-base results from high-quality provision. Except where stated, the ACS model bases 

cost estimates on national averages or on the most common service-type. On-going 

monitoring of costs, fees, profit-margins and quality levels would make it possible to assess 

whether the model needs adjusting over time. 

 

                                                           
44

 Australian Government Productivity Commission (2014) Childcare and Early Childhood Learning, Appendix H: 
The Costs and Viability of ECEC Services. 
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The model service analysed in developing the ACS proposals has the following features: 

 

 Centre-based, as only registered childcare providers will be eligible to participate in the 

ACS and currently 97% of registered (notified) providers are centre-based, with 119 

childminders currently notified to Tusla. However, if a decision is taken to extend 

regulation to more childminders or if the number of regulated childminders rises 

significantly following introduction of the ACS, it will be necessary to develop an 

alternative model of home-based provision, to determine whether a different subsidy-rate 

is required for childminders. The independent review of costs could also consider the cost 

of quality provision of childminding, including the need for quality support structures 

(e.g. participation in supported local childminder networks). 

 

 Private, as 71% of services are private. As a private service, expenditure is required on 

rent/mortgages at market rates, as well as commercial rates. The implications of the ACS 

for the sustainability of community services is examined separately in section 4 below  

 

 Stand-alone service, i.e. not part of a chain of providers or part of a multi-purpose centre 

such as a Family Resource Centre. While many services are limited in size – because of 

either physical constraints or local demand – unit costs can nevertheless be reduced 

through sharing overheads across services, either across sites (economies of scale) or 

across types of service (economies of scope). While there is a case for encouraging 

sharing of overheads in these ways, it is understood that most childcare services in Ireland 

are stand-alone services.  

 

 51 FTE places. While the national average size of a childcare service is 35 places, this 

figure is kept low by ECCE-only services, which account for 34% of services and on 

average have 24 places. Excluding those services, and excluding ECCE places, the 

average service size is 52. It is assumed that a single place may provide for more than one 

child, where children use childcare on a part-time basis. However, in recognition of the 

fact that it is very difficult to match different families‟ childcare needs perfectly, the ACS 

model assumes an occupancy rate well below 100% (discussed further in section 3.3 

below). 

 

 A mix of children of different ages that broadly approximates the proportion of children 

of different ages in childcare provision today: 3 places for children less than 1 year old, 

10 places for 1 year olds, 18 places for 2 year olds, 16 places for 3-5 year olds using 

wraparound care for hours outside ECCE provision, and 11 places for school-age 

childcare (wrapping around school hours). Anecdotal evidence suggests the proportion of 

places for under-1s has declined in recent years, partly because of a decline in demand for 

full-day provision during the recession, but also because, following the expansion of the 

ECCE scheme, some services have turned baby or toddler rooms into ECCE rooms. It is 

possible that the introduction of the ACS might reverse this trend, though future trends 

will also depend on whether and to what extent paid maternity/parental leave is extended. 
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 Open 10 hours per day and 50 weeks per year. While average opening hours and 

weeks are much less than this (approx. 6 hours per day, 43 weeks per year), as one of the 

ACS objectives is to facilitate labour-market participation, it is important that the ACS is 

based on a cost model that provides for full-day, year-round childcare, including 

wraparound care for ECCE and school-age children, even if average hours of childcare 

use are less than this. One factor which may have served to reduce opening hours in 

community services is the structure of CCS, which provides full-day subsidies for any 

child that uses 5 or more hours of childcare per day. The transition to ACS, in which it is 

proposed that subsidies will be set on a per-hour basis, may therefore result in an increase 

in average opening hours of community services. 

 

3.2 Evidence on Costs 

Cost estimates for the model service were based on the data sources described below, 

grouped into the following cost categories: 

 

 Staffing (subdivided into direct contact staff, and management and support). 

 Accommodation (including rent/mortgage payments, fittings, and rates). 

 Other (including food, equipment, utilities, and insurance). 

 

The ACS model only includes costs that are specific to non-ECCE provision or that reflect 

the non-ECCE portion of total costs. Where costs are shared across ECCE and non-ECCE 

provision, 15% of costs are apportioned to ECCE, on the basis that 15% of the model 

service‟s total child-hours of contact time relate to ECCE. 

 

3.2.1 Staffing Costs 

Direct contact staff 

Previous Irish studies (summarised above) suggest that staffing costs account for 54% to 83% 

of the costs of provision, with a large proportion of staffing costs determined by regulatory 

requirements on minimum adult-child ratios for staff who work directly with the children 

attending the service (see table).  

 

Minimum adult-child ratios for full-day/part-time  

day care services 

Under 1 year olds 1:3 

1 year olds 1:5 

2 year olds 1:6 

3-6 year olds 1:8 

 

School-age childcare is unregulated. The 2005 Report of a Working Group of the National 

Childcare Co-ordinating Committee recommended an adult-child ratio of 1:8.45 However, the 

ratio for school-age childcare can be expected to be no lower than for sessional care for 2.5-6 

                                                           
45

 Report of a Working Group of the National Childcare Co-ordinating Committee (2005) Developing School-
Age Childcare, Childcare Directorate, Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform, p.13. 
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year olds, for which the ratio is now 1:11. The ACS model therefore uses a 1:11 ratio for 

school-age childcare. 

 

As the ratios are regulatory requirements and as the age spread of minimum ratios has a large 

impact on the cost of provision, the ACS model includes a separate assessment of the average 

cost of provision for children at different ages and takes this assessment into account in 

proposing subsidy rates for children of different ages. 

 

While the ratios set the minimum requirement for core staff, services can choose to exceed 

the ratios (e.g. as a means to improve quality standards), and services vary in how efficiently 

they use staff resources to accommodate fluctuating numbers of children (over the course of 

the day, week and year). The ACS model assumes that services aim to meet, rather than 

exceed, the minimum ratios, but that full staffing is provided at all times. In practice, services 

may be able to use staff more flexibly, reducing staff numbers at times of low demand 

(during the day, week or year) in order to maintain a high occupancy rate. 

 

Nevertheless, the Regulations require that the minimum ratios are met at all times, and 

adequate staffing is therefore required to allow for staff breaks and other short-term 

requirements, e.g. sick leave and training/CPD. The ACS model follows the approach of the 

Department for Education in England in increasing staffing requirements by 10% to allow for 

such issues. 

 

There are no regulatory requirements in relation to non-contact time. Non-contact time for 

core staff (excluding management and administration, which is considered separately below) 

includes time spent on activities such as: planning daily activities, recording observations of 

children‟s development and activities, communication with parents, staff-meetings, and 

engagement with external agencies (e.g. early intervention teams, or Meitheal family support 

processes). While the Department for Education in England allows for non-contact hours 

equivalent to 10% of contact hours, the ACS model makes a 5% allowance, on the basis that 

the ACS model also provides for a full-time out-of-ratio manager and a part-time 

administrator, who between them can carry out a proportion of non-contact activities, 

including engagement with external agencies. 

 

The wage-rate used in the ACS model is drawn from Meehan Tully / Early Childhood 

Ireland (2016), which found that the average wage for educators is €10.56 per hour 

(averaging urban and rural services) and for room leaders is €11.02  per hour, giving an 

average wage of €10.79 across staff working directly with children.46   
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 This is slightly higher than the €10.27 average wage reported for both educators and room leaders in Early 
Childhood Ireland’s 2016 members’ survey (Pay Rates in the Irish Early Childhood Care and Education Sector). 
However, it is slightly lower than the Meehan Tully (2015) survey, which found average salaries of €10.56 per 
hour for educators in private services but €12.45 for room leaders, and Brocklesby (2016), who reports an 
average wage of €11.12 in community services. 
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There is little evidence that wage rates for educators and room leaders are related to staff 

qualification levels, so qualification levels are not factored into the ACS model for contact 

staff. (In a 2016 ECI members‟ survey, while there was a small wage premium for graduates 

among educators and managers, there was no wage premium for graduates among room 

leaders, and the average wage for graduate educators was no higher than the average wage 

across all qualification levels.) The sensitivity analysis in section 3.4 considers the impact on 

costs of potential future professionalization and wage increases. 

 

In the ACS model, total salary costs (including support staff salaries as well as employer‟s 

PRSI and pension costs) account for 77% of operating costs. 

 

Management and Support 

Given the size of the service, the ACS model assumes the service has a manager who is not 

included within the ratios, and who is responsible for leadership and management, as well as 

engagement with external agencies. In smaller services, managers are often included within 

core staff, and carry out management duties either on a part-time or unpaid basis. Some 

administrative and support costs are sometimes also outsourced.  

 

The ACS model assumes the manager (who may either be an owner-manager or a manager 

employed by an off-site owner) draws an annual salary of €28,850, based on an hourly wage-

rate of €13.87.47 The average wage differential between core staff and managers is not large, 

which partly reflects the lack of a defined career structure within the sector, and may partly 

also reflect anecdotal evidence that some owner-managers draw low or zero wages during 

periods of low demand in order to prevent services closing.48 

 

In addition to management, other support staff costs include administration, cleaning and 

catering, in addition to staffing-related costs such as recruitment costs. The ACS model 

assumes one part-time administrator and one part-time cook.  

 

There are potential economies of scale and scope that may arise from sharing overheads, 

including management and support staff costs. 

 

3.2.2. Accommodation Costs 

The regulations specify minimum requirements for indoor „clear floor space‟ per child (see 

table). In addition to clear floor space, additional indoor space is required for furniture and 

equipment, toilets, kitchens, storage, and outdoor space. Given that clear floor space 

requirements are set on a per-child basis, there are only limited economies of scale to be 

achieved through increasing the number of places in a service. 

                                                           
47

 Again, this figure is drawn from Meehan Tully / Early Childhood Ireland (2016). The 2016 Early Childhood 
Ireland members’ survey found a lower average wage across all managers (€13.28 per hour), but a higher 
average wage among managers with graduate qualifications (€14.32 per hour). Approximately 18% of all staff 
have graduate qualifications. 
48

  There is evidence of this reported both in Meehan Tully 2016 (p.3), Meehan Tully 2015 (pp. 23 and 31) and 
in Start Strong (2014) Childcare: Business or Profession? p.78.  
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Minimum ‘clear floor space’ for Full-Day and Part-Time Care 

0-1 year olds 3.5 m2 

1-2 year olds 2.8 m2 

2-3 year olds 2.35 m2 

3-6 year olds 2.3 m2 

 

The ACS model uses the data reported in Meehan Tully (2016) on average rental costs paid 

by services, adjusting these upwards proportionately to reflect the larger service size on 

which the ACS model is based. The model assumes total rental costs of €33,000 per year, of 

which 15% is apportioned to the ECCE scheme.  

 

The cost of accommodation varies according to location. Data from the Society of Chartered 

Surveyors Ireland indicates significant variation between regions in commercial rents, with 

prices in Dublin three to four times higher than in the rest of Leinster.49 However, the impact 

on total costs is much less, as rent accounts for only 6% of operating costs in the ACS model. 

 

The cost of accommodation also varies according to whether the service is private or 

community-based, as many community services pay very little rent for use of community 

facilities. The Meehan Tully (2015) survey of services in Dublin found that the majority of 

community providers pay no rent or only a nominal amount of rent (pp. 23, 35), while 

Meehan Tully (2016) reports average rent for community services to be just 20% of average 

rent for private services, among services open 50+ weeks per year.  

 

Other accommodation costs include maintenance, water and refuse charges, and 

commercial rates. The ACS model bases estimates of these on the average costs for 50+ week 

services reported in  Meehan Tully (2016), increasing costs proportionately to reflect the 

greater size of the service in the ACS model. Costs related to ECCE places are apportioned to 

ECCE provision and deducted from the cost calculation for ACS. The cost of commercial 

rates is apportioned solely to non-ECCE provision, on the grounds that ECCE-only services 

are exempt from commercial rates. 
 

3.2.3 Other Costs 

Estimates of other cost items (e.g. food, equipment, utilities, insurance) are also based on the 

average costs for 50+ week services reported in  Meehan Tully (2016), adjusted for the size 

of the model service. With the exception of food, 15% of costs are apportioned to ECCE 

provision.  

 

It is also reasonable to build a limited profit margin – or surplus in the case of non-profit 

providers – into the cost model, to allow services to maintain financial reserves, 

accommodate fluctuations in income and expenditure, and provide a modest return on capital. 

The ACS model assumes a 5% margin. 
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3.3 Hourly Cost of Provision 

The table below presents the total costs of running the model service (excluding costs related 

to ECCE provision), based on the assumptions and data identified above.  

 

Cost Category Total Annual Cost of Model Service 

Direct contact staff € 319,294 

Management and support € 50,377 

Accommodation € 44,504 

Other costs € 65,078 

OPERATING COSTS € 479,252 

Surplus € 23,963 

TOTAL COSTS € 503,214 

 

In order to calculate the unit cost (i.e. cost per hour per child), it is necessary to specify a 

reasonable occupancy rate (both % of places filled and % of daily/weekly hours that each 

place is filled). While the model service provides 51 FTE places (in addition to the ECCE 

scheme), and is open 10 hours per day, 5 days per week, 50 weeks per year, in practice no 

service will fill every place for every opening hour.  

 

The latest data from the Service Profile suggests an occupancy rate of 86%, taking total 

enrolments (summed across all session types: full-time, part-time, after-school, breakfast 

clubs, etc.) as a proportion of total places available (across the same session types), weighting 

session types according to their duration in hours, and excluding sessional data, which is 

dominated by the ECCE scheme. This figure is merely indicative, as services were not asked 

to indicate the proportion of total hours that places are filled. A recent study in England that 

involved services filling in hourly occupancy diaries reported an occupancy rate of 72%, less 

than the 80% occupancy rate calculated by comparing enrolments with registered places.50  

 

However, while average occupancy rates are an important benchmark, it may be appropriate 

to base the costing model on a higher occupancy rate, if it is believed that there is scope for 

greater efficiency in provision. Efficiency can be achieved through combining part-time 

places (though parental preferences set limits on the ability to combine part-time places) and 

through managing staff resources to match staff on duty to the varying numbers of children at 

different times of day and different times of the year, insofar as this is possible while 

remaining within regulatory adult-child ratios. 

 

It is therefore proposed that the ACS model should be based on an 85% occupancy rate, 

which is also the rate used by the Department for Education in England in its cost models for 

0-2 year olds in both private and voluntary settings. 
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The unit cost measures the cost per child per contact hour, and is therefore calculated by 

dividing total costs by the total number of contact hours, given the assumed 85% occupancy 

rate. The unit cost in the SACS model is €4.67 per child per hour. 

 

An extension of the model examines how the unit costs vary according to the age of the 

child. In the model-extension, direct contact staff costs are separated from overheads 

(including management costs). Unit staffing costs are calculated by the age of the child and 

overheads are allocated equally across all contact hours. The table below presents the unit 

costs by age of the child. 

 

Age of Child Unit Cost 

Under 1 € 7.81 

1 € 5.37 

2 € 4.76 

3 to 5 € 4.00 

School-age € 3.37 

 

It should be noted that these unit costs differ from the implicit hourly cost of the ECCE 

scheme based on the national capitation rate (€4.30 per hour at the standard rate, €5.00 per 

hour at the higher capitation rate, for the year 2016-17), which reflects the adult-child ratio 

(1:11) permitted for delivery of the ECCE scheme as well as other objectives, such as 

incentivisation of graduate employment within the ECCE scheme.  

 

3.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

Sensitivity analysis was also carried out in relation to variation in key cost-drivers: wages; 

rent/mortgage payments; occupancy rates; and quality. Any rise in costs as a result of 

changes in these factors will put upward pressure on fees, which will in turn put pressure on 

the Government to increase subsidy levels in order to maintain the level of parental co-

payments. The forthcoming independent review of costs will be an opportunity to re-examine 

cost drivers, and there will also be an on-going need within the ACS for regular re-

examination of costs and parental co-payments, to assess the need to revise subsidy rates. 

 

3.4.1 Variation in Wages 

While a process of professionalization has been under way for some time, with the proportion 

of graduates (NFQ Level 7 or above) now reaching 18%, and a minimum qualification 

requirement (Level 5) coming into force for the first time in December 2016, it remains the 

case that average wages are only slightly above the minimum wage. As wages account for 

well over half of costs, an on-going process of professionalization that results in an increase 

in staff wages could significantly increase the costs of provision. 

 

An increase in staff wages to the „Living Wage‟ of €11.50 per hour,51 with managers‟ wages 

rising proportionately to €14.78, would increase the average unit cost of provision from €4.67 
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to €4.92. If staff wages rose a further 25% (to €14.38 and €18.48 per hour respectively), the 

average unit cost would increase to €5.82. 

 

3.4.2 Variation in Rent/Mortgage Payments 

There is already considerable variation between services in their rental/mortgage payments, 

both between regions and between community and private providers. For a community 

service paying no rent, as is the case for a proportion of community services, the unit cost in 

the ACS model would fall from €4.67 to €4.40. In spite of this variation, it is proposed to 

provide the same subsidy rates to both community and private providers (see Section 4 

below).  

 

As the economy strengthens, rental payments may rise. However, the impact on costs may be 

relatively modest. A 25% increase in rental costs would raise the average unit cost of 

provision from €4.67 to €4.74. 

 

3.4.3 Variation in Occupancy 

As noted above, the model assumes an 85% occupancy rate. Alternative occupancy rates 

would significantly affect the average cost of provision. An occupancy rate of 80%, for 

example, would raise the average unit cost from €4.67 to €4.95. 

 

3.4.4 Variation in Quality 

The ACS model is based on the current average quality of provision in respect of 

professionalisation and adult-child ratios, while allowing for 5% non-contact time. 

Improvements in the quality of provision may result in higher costs.  

 

Definitions of quality include structural features (e.g. adult-child ratios), process features (e.g. 

interactions between staff and children) and outcomes.52 While many structural features of 

quality have direct implications for the cost of provision, the link between the cost of 

provision and process quality or outcomes is indirect and less clear.  

 

Many structural aspects of quality are subject to regulation (e.g. ratios, minimum 

qualification levels, space requirements), and adjustments to quality levels may involve either 

changes to regulations or services exceeding regulatory minimum requirements. There is also 

potential within funding schemes such as the ACS to incentivise quality improvements 

through offering higher subsidy rates to services that deliver higher quality (and therefore 

higher cost) provision. 

 

Structural features of quality that impact directly on costs include: 

 

 Adult:Child Ratios. A reduction in adult-child ratios to 1:6 for 3-5 year olds and 1:8 for 

school-age children would increase the average unit cost from €4.67 to €4.96. 
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 Staff Wages and Qualifications. The impact of changes to staff qualification levels will 

only impact on costs of provision insofar as wages rise, and the impact of changes to 

wages is discussed above. 

 Continuing Professional Development. The ACS model already includes non-contact 

time within the cost estimate. Removing non-contact time from the model would lower 

the unit cost from €4.67 to €4.54 per hour, while increasing non-contact time from 5% to 

10% would raise the unit cost to €4.81 per hour. 

4. Link between Costs and Fees 
In identifying appropriate subsidy rates for the ACS, the chosen approach – as discussed in 

section 1 above – is to estimate the cost of provision rather than simply looking at fee levels, 

as fees may vary widely in response to local market conditions. Nevertheless, provider 

sustainability requires that services set fees at a sufficient level to meet the costs of provision 

over time, so examining fee levels provides a useful cross-check on cost levels. In addition, 

any substantial divergence between costs and fees merits closer examination to assess 

whether fees should also be considered in setting subsidy rates. 

 

Fees are generally quoted on a daily, weekly or monthly basis, rather than per hour (except 

for drop-in services and to an extent for home-based childminding), which, given the 

variation between services in opening hours, creates uncertainty in estimating fees per hour.  

 

The most recent data on fees (August-September 2016) recorded an average fee for a full-

time place of €169 per week for private providers and €159 per week for community 

providers.53 However, the definition of a „full-time‟ place extends from 5 to 10 hours per day, 

implying an hourly fee of between €3.38 and €6.76 per hour in a private service, which is too 

wide to give much guidance on actual fee levels. The only published data on average fees per 

hour is from the Growing Up in Ireland study, which found the average hourly fee for centre-

based childcare to range from €4.48 per hour for 3 year olds to €5.71 per hour for 9 month 

olds.54  

 

Fee policies submitted to the Department of Children and Youth Affairs in August-September 

2016 for the first time allow identification of hourly fee policies for some providers. 

However, only a proportion of providers submitted details of their opening hours or precise 

details of session durations, and it is not known whether those which did so are representative 

of all providers in their fee policies. In spite of the limitations, this new data gives further 

insight into hourly fees charged. As the table shows, hourly fees are considerably lower for 

full-time care (average €3.69 per hour) than for part-time (€4.70) or sessional care (€4.90 per 

hour). The average hourly fee across all providers and all session types is €4.47 per hour. 

Looking specifically at average fees charged by private services, which is the relevant 
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 Analysis of service providers‟ fees list data submitted for DCYA childcare funded programmes administered 

by Pobal. . Trends from Pobal surveys over several years indicate that fees in private services have been stable 
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 Williams, J. et al. (2012) Development from Birth to Three Years, p.94; McGinnity, F. et al. (2013) Mothers’ 
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comparison for the ACS cost-of-provision model, the average fee is €4.57 per hour, which 

provides a degree of validation of the €4.67 per hour cost of provision estimated by the ACS 

cost model. 

 

Average Hourly Fees, by Session Type and Service Type 

 Private Community All services 

Full-time (8+ hours per day) € 3.76 € 3.43 € 3.69 

Part-time (3-5 hours per day) € 4.86 € 4.25 € 4.70 

Non-ECCE sessional (3-3.5 

hours per day) 

€ 5.09 € 4.23 € 4.90 

AVERAGE € 4.57 € 4.15 € 4.47 
Source: 2016 analysis of service providers’ fees list data submitted for DCYA childcare funded programmes 

administered by Pobal. 

 

The lack of hourly fee rates in part reflects business models used by providers, but also 

reflects the fact that State funding has not been structured this way. For example, CCS 

provides a given level of funding for all „full-time‟ provision, defined as 5 to 10 hours per 

day.  

 

There is a possibility that the shift to per-hour funding proposed for the ACS could lead to 

change in providers‟ fee structures to accommodate parents who wish to pay by the hour. If 

this were to happen, it might encourage more efficient use of resources (with both parental 

and State funding more closely tied to the hours of childcare provided), but might also make 

it harder for services to maintain high occupancy rates, insofar as there is variation in the 

hours requested by different families, which would reduce the efficiency with which staff 

resources are used. To offset this risk, it will be important that it is made clear to parents that, 

although subsidies are to be set on a per-hour basis and are to reflect the number of hours of 

childcare used, it is at the discretion of providers how they set their fee policies, whether per 

hour, per session or per full-day, etc.  
 

While in the long-run providers have to cover their costs, there is evidence of considerable 

divergence between fees and costs of provision: 

 

Age Differences in Fees  

Differences in fees for different ages of children are much smaller than the cost-differences 

that result from adult-child ratios.55 Given the difference in adult-child ratios, and the 

proportion of total costs accounted for by salaries (and other employment costs) for staff who 

are counted within the adult-child ratios, we might expect fees for under-1s to be approx. 

95% higher than fees for 3 year olds. However, the most recent Pobal annual survey found 

average fees for under-1 year olds to be just 4% higher than for over-1s, while the National 

Consumer Agency study found prices for 2 year olds to be 6% higher than for 6 month olds. 

Even the Growing Up in Ireland study, which found the highest age-difference in fees of 

recent studies, reported fees for 9 month olds to be just 27% higher than for 3 year olds.  
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Anecdotal evidence suggests that services that offer care for under-1s cross-subsidise the fees 

through the fees they charge for over-1s. There is logic to cross-subsidisation as a business 

strategy, given reluctance of parents to move children once they are in a service. Care for 

under-1s may be regarded as a „loss-leader‟ that brings families into a service, in the 

expectation that they will then remain in that service for several years, during which the 

initial losses can be recouped.  

 

As the adult-child ratios are a regulatory requirement, it is proposed that subsidy rates should 

vary by age of the child, to reflect the different required ratios and so as not to discourage 

provision for younger children. However, given the widespread practice of fees for older 

children cross-subsidising fees for younger children and the business logic that lies behind 

this practice, and given the caution with which the State should approach interference in the 

market, it is proposed that age-differences in subsidy rates should not reflect the full 

difference in adult-child ratios, but should instead reflect differences in fees. 

 

For this purpose, it is proposed that the age-difference in fees found in the Growing Up in 

Ireland study should form the basis for calculating the age-difference in subsidy rates, on the 

grounds that it is the only study that provides fee data on a per-hour basis and that allows 

comparison of hourly fees by the age of the child. The 27% fee-difference in the Growing Up 

in Ireland study is considerably less than the 95% difference suggested by the regulatory 

adult-child ratios, thus avoiding excessive intrusion in the market, but should be large enough 

to provide a significant incentive for providers who may have stopped offering care for 

under-3s to consider re-opening rooms for children of this age.  

 

Geographic Variation in Fees  

In contrast, there is evidence that fees vary more between different regions of the country 

than would be expected given local cost-variations in rental prices. Fee policy data from 

2015-6 shows that average fees for a full-time place in Dun Laoghaire – Rathdown (€214 per 

week) are 51% higher than for a comparable place in Co. Monaghan (€142 per week). While 

rental costs vary significantly across the country (and are especially high in parts of Dublin), 

they account for a small proportion of total costs. The much larger variation in fees is likely 

to reflect local childcare market conditions, e.g. variation in parents‟ ability to pay, rather 

than differences in the cost of provision. And as the cost differences which do exist are 

themselves the product of market conditions (in the property market), rather than regulatory 

differences, and require much deeper investigation and analysis, it is proposed that, at least in 

the initial roll-out of the ACS, subsidy rates should not vary by geographic location. 

 

5. Sustainability of community services 
Historically, targeted State funding for childcare was concentrated exclusively on 

community-based childcare services, and it continues to be argued that community services 

require additional financial support, either to support them to carry out additional roles or to 

help secure their financial sustainability.  
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In several respects, the differences between private and community provision are smaller now 

than in the past. The introduction of the ECCE scheme means that private and community 

services alike are now primarily funded by the State. Furthermore, all funding schemes are 

now open to both private and community services, including since April 2016 the CCS 

scheme. As from December 2016, the main staffing difference between private and 

community services – the inclusion of unqualified CE workers (and workers on other labour 

market schemes, as well as some volunteers) within adult-child ratios in many community 

services – will no longer be permitted.  

 

However, a number of recent reports have highlighted challenges facing the sustainability of 

community services.56 There are three key reasons why this may be of concern to the State: 

 

 Community services generally operate in disadvantaged communities, and the continued 

availability of childcare within those communities may depend on the sustainability of 

community services (although the equal availability of the ACS through private services 

may encourage private services to operate within disadvantaged communities). 

 Additional roles carried out by community services (e.g. family support) may be 

threatened if the services are not sustainable. 

 The State has made substantial investments in community childcare services, particularly 

through capital funding under the Equal Opportunities Childcare Programme, and may 

wish to protect that investment (though more recent State funding – both current spending 

and capital investment – has been spread over both community and private providers). 

 

There are two possible reasons why sustainability may be more difficult for community 

services than for private services: community services may face higher costs, or have lower 

revenue-earning capacity, or a combination of the two factors. 

 

Recent reports suggest community services may face higher costs as a result of their 

additional family support and early intervention work with families and children experiencing 

disadvantage, including engagement with Tusla and the Meitheal process57 (though CCSP 

and ACS may mean families with additional support needs will, in future, be more evenly 

spread across private and community services).  

 

However, some costs are lower for community services. In particular, many community 

services pay no or minimal rent; many community services avail of CE workers, which 

reduces staffing costs, and even after December 2016 it will still be possible to use CE 

workers for ancillary staff; and community services are exempt from commercial rates. 

Overall, therefore, it cannot be concluded that community services‟ total costs are generally 

higher than those of private services. Indeed, in the recent Meehan Tully (2016) survey, in 
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some models of provision community services recorded higher average costs, while in others 

private services did so. 

 

However, it is reasonable to assume that community services‟ revenue-earning potential may 

be lower on average than that of private services, because the families they provide for 

typically have lower incomes. The CCS in particular, which in the past was limited to 

community services, provides a maximum State contribution of €95 per week, leaving an 

average parental co-payment of €63 per week for a service charging the average fee for 

community services, which could be unaffordable for some families with low incomes. It is 

reported that many community services accept lower parental co-payments in order to allow 

children from disadvantaged backgrounds to remain in the services,58 resulting in a gap 

between fee income and the cost of provision.  

 

The ACS should help to address this revenue-gap to a considerable extent by shifting to an 

income-basis for subsidies, as those with the lowest ability to pay will now get the highest 

subsidy rates, which will be notably in excess of maximum CCS rates if based on the CETS 

subsidy level. 

 

6. Implications for the Affordable Childcare Scheme 
As a result of the preliminary analysis of the cost of providing childcare, it is proposed that 

subsidy rates should vary by age of the child (given regulatory requirements) but that the 

degree of variation should reflect variation in fee rates 59 rather than purely adult-child ratios. 

It is also proposed that subsidy rates should not vary by geographic location or by whether 

services are private or community-based.  

 

To support an average parental co-payment of €0.30 per hour for those receiving the 

maximum subsidy rate, it is proposed that maximum subsidy rates should be set as in the 

table below. 

 

Age of child Unit cost (given 

adult-child ratios) 

Unit cost (adjusted to 

reflect variation in fees) 

Proposed subsidy 

rates 

Under 1 € 7.81 € 5.68 € 5.38 

1 € 55.37 € 4.90 € 4.60 

2 € 4.76 € 4.70 € 4.40 

3 to 5 € 4.00 € 4.46 € 4.16 

School-age € 3.37 € 4.26 € 3.96 

 

It is proposed that the independent review of costs, which is a commitment in the Programme 

for Government, should include further examination of the costs of provision, as well as fee 

levels, in order to provide a more comprehensive assessment of this issue.   
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Appendix D 
Analytic Note on Family Size 

 

An important issue for consideration in the design of the Affordable Childcare Scheme 

(ACS) is the relationship between family size and childcare costs.  There are two specific 

dimensions to this issue, each of which is analysed below. 

 

1) For some families, the ACS could potentially counteract the multiple-child bonus that is 

built into some State payments. For any payment that increases household income as the 

number of children rises (in recognition of the additional cost of children), the increase in 

income results in a higher net income under the ACS means-test and a correspondingly 

lower childcare subsidy. Payments in relation to which this issue could arise are: 

 Family Income Supplement (FIS) 

 Qualified Child Increases (QCI) 

 Child Benefit (CB) 

 Back to Work Family Dividend (although this is already excluded when calculating a 

person‟s assessable income under section 4.3 of the policy paper on the basis that the 

payment is a time-limited support for moving into employment.) 

 

2) For each additional child in a family, total childcare costs rise proportionately, thus 

reducing the incentive to work. While the current targeted schemes do offer support for 

each child, they do not compensate for the fact that the childcare costs for multiple 

children are cumulative in their impact on labour market incentives. It is total net 

childcare costs that matter in parents‟ decision-making around labour market 

participation, which is why the participation rate falls as family size rises. In 2013, the 

Irish employment rate of women with one child aged 0-14 was 63%, compared to 47% 

for women with three or more children of that age.
60

 

 

The two issues are separate and the appropriate responses may differ. The tables below 

illustrate the scale of the issues as well as the potential impact of possible responses. Possible 

responses are: 

 

a) Make the relevant child payments  deductible from net income for the purpose of ACS, 

which would ensure that increases in those payments (as a result of additional children) 

would not result in lower ACS subsidies.  

b) Revise the proposed ACS design by either (i) raising the maximum income threshold for 

each additional child, or (ii) raising the maximum subsidy level for each additional child, 

or achieve both by (iii) deducting from net income a fixed sum for each additional child. 
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 OECD Family Database, LMF1.2.D, accessed 8 July 2016. 
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Issue (1): Multiple-Child Bonus in State Payments 

Issue (1) can be illustrated through comparing net income and ACS subsidies for families 

with identical gross income whose net income differs solely because of State payments 

relating to the number of children they have. In Table 1, it is assumed that the 3-child 

families have only one child in childcare, aged 2. Table 1 shows that: 

 

 FIS, QCI and CB each provide a significant income-increase for families with more than 

one child. The combination of all 3 (row A) results in net income rising from €26,070 to 

€36,340. 

 With all three payments (separately and in combination), the move from 1 to 3 children 

could – in the absence of a policy adjustment – result in a large decline in the ACS 

subsidy per hour, because of the rise in net income. 

 In the examples here, between €1,018 and €3,091 of the additional (multiple-child) 

income is clawed back through the reduction in ACS subsidy, in the absence of a policy 

adjustment. 

 

Table 1: Families whose net income differs solely because of State payments resulting from children 

 Scenario Gross 

income/ 

wk 

No. 

children 

Net 

income / 

wk (incl. 

FIS, QCI, 

CB) 

Net annual 

income 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual 

ACS 

subsidy 

Claw-

back 

A FIS, QCI and CB 

One-parent family 

receiving OFP (+QCI), 

40 hrs care 

€ 320 

1 € 498 € 26,070 € 3.87 € 7,430 

€ 3,091 

3 € 694 € 36,340 € 2.26 € 4,339 

B FIS and CB – Two-

parent family, both 

full-time on minimum 

wage, 40 hrs care 

€ 677 

1 € 692 € 36,222 € 2.27 € 4,358 

€ 2,016 
3 € 820 € 42,925 € 1.22 € 2,342 

C QCI and CB – One 

P/T work, other on 

JSB + 3 days work, 25 

hrs care 

€ 540 

1 € 710 € 37,148 € 2.13 € 2,556 

€ 1,224 
3 € 834 € 43,627 € 1.11 € 1,332 

D CB  Both parents full-

time, total net income 

€750 per week [above 

FIS level] , 40 hrs care 

€ 840 

1 € 782 € 40,930 € 1.53 € 2,938 

€ 1,018 
3 € 846 € 44,290 € 1.00 € 1,920 

 

Possible responses 

It would be straightforward to make Child Benefit deductible as an income-source for the 

ACS, particularly as it is not taxable and so would not appear in Revenue data provided. In 

Table 2, Child Benefit only is deducted from net income for the families analysed in Table 1. 

Table 2 shows: 
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 Making Child Benefit deductible would increase the level of childcare subsidy for all 

families. The 1-child family in row A would see their subsidy increase from €7,430 

(Table 1, first row) to €7,930 (Table 2, first row). 

 The income situation of multiple-child families improves to an even greater extent. The 3-

child family in row A sees a subsidy increase from €4,339 (Table 1) to €5,856 (Table 2). 

 The clawback in Row D disappears entirely. 

 

Table 2: Child Benefit deducted from net income 

 Scenario Gross 

income / 

wk 

No. 

chil

drn 

Net income 

/ wk (incl 

CB) 

Net annual 

income 

(excl CB) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual 

ACS 

subsidy 

Claw-

back 

A FIS, QCI 

One-parent family 

receiving OFP (+QCI) € 320 

1 € 498 € 24,390 € 4.13 € 7,930 

€ 2,074 

3 € 694 € 31,300 € 3.05 € 5,856 

B FIS – Two-parent 

family, both full-time on 

minimum wage 

€ 677 
1 € 692 € 34,542 € 2.54 € 4,877 

€ 499 
3 € 820 € 36,205 € 2.28 € 4,378 

C QCI – One P/T work, 

other on JSB + 3 days 

work, 25 hrs care 

€ 540 
1 € 710 € 35,468 € 2.39 € 2,868 

€ 588 
3 € 834 € 38,587 € 1.90 € 2,280 

D Both parents full-time, 

total net income €750 per 

week [above FIS level] € 840 

1 € 782 € 39,250 € 1.80 € 3,456 

€ 0 
3 € 846 € 39,250 € 1.80 € 3,456 

 

QCI could similarly be made deductible from ACS net income, and this would fully remove 

the clawback in row C and lessen the clawback in row A. QCI is taxable income if the 

underlying social welfare payment is taxable (though levels of tax paid by QCI recipients are 

generally low and often zero), so it would be necessary to find a way to identify QCI when 

income checks are made with Revenue.  

FIS is less straightforward to deduct from ACS net income, as it is only the multiple-child-

bonus element of FIS that is of concern here. To deduct the full FIS payment from ACS net 

income would be disproportionate to the issue identified. (And the full deductibility of FIS 

was not previously envisaged as it is a long-term income support, rather than a time-limited 

support to enter employment.) It is possible to automate the deduction of the multiple-child 

bonus (only) from FIS, but this would require parents applying for ACS to declare details of 

their FIS payment as well as the number of children in the family.
61
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 The relevant number of children for FIS does not depend on childcare use. 
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Table 3 takes the families who are in receipt of FIS in the tables above (rows A and B) and 

deducts from net income the multiple-child bonus built into FIS for families with more than 1 

child: 

 The 3-child family in row A sees their situation improve significantly. The ACS clawback 

reduces from €2,074 (Table 2) to €422 (Table 3), with their total ACS subsidy rising from 

€5,856 (Table 2) to €7,507 (Table 3). Some clawback remains because the family also 

receives QCI. 

 The 3-child family in row B, which does not receive QCI, sees the clawback removed 

completely. 

 

Table 3: Families whose net income differs solely because of State payments resulting from children 

 Scenario Gross 

income 

/ wk 

No. 

children 

Net annual 

income  

(including 

full FIS, 

excluding 

CB) 

Net annual 

income 

(excluding 

CB and 

FIS 

multiple-

child 

bonus) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual 

ACS 

subsidy 

Claw-

back 

A FIS, QCI 

One-parent family 

receiving OFP (+QCI) 
€ 320 

1 € 24,390 € 24,390 € 4.13 € 7,930 

€ 422 

3 € 31,300 € 25,809 € 3.91 € 7,507 

B FIS – Two-parent 

family, both full-time 

on minimum wage 
€ 677 

1 € 34,542 € 34,542 € 2.54 € 4,877 

€ 0 
3 € 36,205 € 34,542 € 2.54 € 4,877 

 

However, a disadvantage of making part of FIS deductible from net income is that it 

disadvantages families with the same net income who happen not to receive FIS (e.g. because 

their income is from self-employment rather than employment).  It could also create a general 

disincentive to increase hours of employment and move off FIS. 

 

Table 4 shows the beneficial impact for multiple-child families in receipt of FIS of making 

the multiple-child element deductible, but also the relative disadvantage for families with the 

same income-level who are not in receipt of FIS: 

 

 Row Ea shows families in receipt of FIS if FIS is not deductible from the ACS. The 3-

child family receives €951 less childcare subsidy over the year than the 1-child family. 

 Row Eb shows what happens when the multiple-child element of FIS is made deductible 

from net income: the 3-child family now has the same subsidy as the 1-child family in 

row Ea. 
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 However, Row F is a family that does not receive FIS but has the same final net income 

as the family in Row Eb after the inclusion of FIS (€32,604). The non-FIS family has 

lower ACS subsidy – the same level of subsidy that the FIS family had before FIS was 

made partially deductible (Ea)
62

. 

 

Table 4: Families whose net income differs solely because of State payments resulting from children 

 Scenario Annual 

net 

income 

before 

FIS 

No. 

children 

Net annual 

income  

(including 

full FIS, 

excluding 

CB) 

Net annual 

income 

(excluding 

CB and 

FIS 

multiple-

child 

bonus) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual 

ACS 

subsidy 

Claw-

back 

Ea FIS, two parent 

family, one working 

full-time, the other 

part-time, both 

minimum wage, 20 

hrs childcare 

€ 

25,896 

1 € 26,302  € 3.83 € 3,677 

€ 951 

3 € 32,604 € 2.84 € 2,726 

Eb FIS, two parent 

family, one working 

full-time, the other 

part-time, both 

minimum wage, 20 

hrs childcare 

€ 

25,896 
3 € 32,604 € 26,302 € 3.83 € 3,677 € 0 

F No FIS, two parent 

family, one self-

employed full-time, 

the other working 

part-time (<19 hrs), 

20 hrs childcare 

€ 

32,604 
3 € 32,604 € 32,604 € 2.84 € 2,726 N/A 

 

Issue (2): Total childcare costs for larger families 

Issue (2) can be illustrated through comparing disposable (post-childcare) income before and 

after entering employment for families with the same net income but different numbers of 

children.  

 

Table 5 illustrates the issue by considering families with very young children and an income 

level near the ACS maximum threshold. In the 1-child family the child is aged <1; in the 3-

child family the children are twins aged <1 and a 2 year old. Table 5 shows that: 
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 As the income-level of family F is in the FIS income-range, situation F only arises where a family misses out 

on FIS for a non-income reason (e.g. self-employment, <19 hours‟ work per week, non-take-up). If family F 

were in employment (>19 hours), they too would be eligible for FIS, which would take their net income above 

the level of family F. 
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 For a 1-child family with an income below the max. income-threshold for the ACS [P], 

the family‟s disposable income rises (by €3,995) when the second earner takes up 

employment. 

 For a 3-child family with the same income trajectory but with higher Child Benefit (R to 

S), because of multiple childcare costs disposable income falls dramatically when the 

second earner takes up employment, by €6,011. 

 The 3-child family with both parents working and income above the ACS threshold (row 

S) has a lower disposable income than the 1-child family with one parent working and 

income below the ACS threshold (row P). 

 

Table 5: Families whose disposable (post-childcare) income differs solely because of number of children 

 Net income 

(a) 

Childcare 

costs @ 

€5.68, 

€4.60/hr(b) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual ACS 

subsidy (c) 

Net 

childcare 

costs 

(d=b-c) 

Disposable 

income  

(a-d) 

One child 

One parent working 

full-time with net 

income €715. Other 

parent home duties (no 

childcare).   [P] 

€ 38,850 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 38,850 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)  [Q] 

€ 46,990 € 4,635 € 0.60 € 490 € 4,145 € 42,845 

3 children 

One parent working 

full-time with net 

income €715. Other 

parent home duties (no 

childcare).   [R] 

€ 42,210 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 42,210 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)   [S] 

€ 50,350 € 13,023 € 0 € 0 € 15,322 € 36,199 

 

Table 6 illustrates a family with the same age of children but a lower income level. It 

demonstrates that, even with the ACS subsidy, having more than one child could have a large 

negative effect on the incentive to work. When the second earner starts work, the 1-child 

family (row X) sees the ACS reduce their annual childcare cost from €4,635 to €2,502 and 

their disposable income rise by €5,635, compared to row W. In the 3-child family, even with 

the ACS reducing their childcare costs (by 35%), the net effect of having 3 children in 

childcare is still a decline in their disposable income (from €32,000 in row Y to €31,654 in 

row Z) when the second earner starts work. 
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Table 6: Lower-income families 

 Net income 

(a) 

Childcare 

costs @ 

€5.68, 

€4.60/hr(b) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual ACS 

subsidy (c) 

Net 

childcare 

costs 

(d=b-c) 

Disposable 

income  

(a-d) 

One child 

One parent working full-

time with net income 

€515. Other parent 

home duties (no 

childcare).  [W] 

€ 28,640 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 28,640 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)  [X] 

€ 36,780 € 4,635 € 2.61 € 2,130 € 2,505 € 34,275 

3 children 

One parent working full-

time with net income 

€515. Other parent 

home duties (no 

childcare).   [Y] 

€ 32,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 32,000 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)   [Z] 

€ 40,140 € 13,023 

€ 4.91 

(2@1.95, 

1@1.66) 

€ 4,537 € 8,486 € 31,654 

 

Table 7 differs from Tables 5 and 6 by looking at families with older children, who have 

lower total childcare costs. The 1-child family here has a 2 year-old. The 3-child family has a 

2 year-old and 2 school-age children who need wraparound care. 

 

 The effect of looking at older children is that in both families there is now a financial 

incentive to take up employment, albeit very small in the 3-child family. 

• The 3-child family still faces a significantly worse incentive than the 1-child family: the 

proportion of the second earner‟s net income absorbed by childcare costs is 24% in the 1-

child family, and 95% in the 3-child family. However, the impact on disposable income 

of additional children is now far less, because of the age of the children. 
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Table 7: Families with older children 

 Net income 

(a) 

Childcare 

costs @ 

€4.60, 

€4.26/hr(b) 

ACS 

subsidy 

per hour 

Annual ACS 

subsidy (c) 

Net 

childcare 

costs 

(d=b-c) 

Disposable 

income  

(a-d) 

One child 

One parent working full-

time with net income 

€515. Other parent 

home duties (no 

childcare).  [W] 

€ 28,640 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 28,640 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)  [X] 

€ 36,780 € 3,754 € 2.19 € 1,787 € 1,967 € 34,813 

3 children 

One parent working full-

time with net income 

€515. Other parent 

home duties (no 

childcare).   [Y] 

€ 32,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A € 32,000 

Other parent takes up 

part-time employment at 

min. wage (17 hrs 

childcare / wk)   [Z] 

€ 40,140 € 10,983 

€ 4.02 

(1@1.66, 

2@1.18) 

€ 3,280 € 7,703 € 32,437 

 

Possible responses 
63

 

A possible response is to adjust ACS thresholds/subsidy rates according to the number of 

children. This would benefit all eligible families with more than one child, not just families 

affected by FIS or QCI. For that reason, if we only want to address issue (1), it may be a 

disproportionate and high-cost response. If we want to address issue (2), however, it could be 

an appropriate solution precisely because it would support families not in receipt of any 

social welfare payment, thus improving in-work disposable income-levels. It could be seen to 

address issue 1 at the same time if the additional ACS subsidy for multiple children were 

sufficiently large. 

 

Given the situation of the families in Table 5 above, there is a case for adjusting the ACS 

max. income threshold, to assist multiple-child families with incomes above the standard 

max. threshold. Given the situation of families in Table 6, there is also a case for adjusting 

the ACS subsidy rate, to assist multiple-child families with incomes below the max. income 
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 The cost of a nanny for childcare is more or less independent of the number of children, which is why this 

option is more typically chosen by larger families. In Australia, the Productivity Commission proposed 

abandoning the current arrangement – by which the „Child Care Benefit‟ subsidy rate and income threshold are 

linked to the number of children in a family – in favour of extending childcare subsidies to include nannies. 

However, given the proposed restriction of ACS to regulated providers, this is not an option in Ireland. 
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threshold. It could be argued that the case for the latter adjustment is less strong as the FIS 

multiple-child bonus already assists a significant proportion of multiple-child families with 

childcare costs whose incomes remain below the ACS max. threshold (and this FIS effect 

would be even larger if FIS were partially deductible from ACS net income, as discussed 

above). However, the negative impact of multiple children on post-employment disposable 

income remains large (Table 6). Accordingly, an alternative is to deduct a fixed sum from net 

income for each additional child (up to a limit of e.g. the third child). This would assist those 

with incomes both above and below the ACS max. income threshold. 

 

Tables 8 to 11 compare the effect of alternative levels of income-deduction for 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 

children. Each table compares the following scenarios: 

 

i. No deduction from income. 

ii. For each of the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 children, an amount is deducted from net annual income 

equivalent to the level of Child Benefit (i.e. €1,680 per child). 

iii. In addition to Child Benefit, an amount is deducted equivalent to the average multiple-

child bonus provided by FIS (i.e. total deduction of €3,240 per child). 

iv. An amount is deducted sufficient to ensure that all families with incomes below the 

poverty line are below the base income threshold (i.e. total deduction of €3,800 per child). 

v. In addition to Child Benefit, an amount is deducted equivalent to the maximum multiple-

child bonus provided by FIS and the QCI (i.e. total deduction of €6,350 per child). 

 

The scenarios all relate to a family with 3 children, in which the primary earner has a net 

income from self-employment of €40,000. The other parent is considering returning to work 

and is offered a part-time job working 2 full days per week at the minimum wage, which (in 

the absence of childcare costs) would raise their joint net income to €47,662 – just above the 

maximum ACS income threshold.  

 

The tables compare the different impacts of the alternative proposals above in four scenarios 

which differ in the age of children in the family and their childcare needs.  

 

In Table 8, the family has one child with childcare needs (a 2 year old) and two children 

without. This family would only benefit from a multiple-child deduction if the deduction 

were based on the total number of children under 15, rather than the number of children who 

use childcare. 
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Table 8:  A 2-year old with childcare needs; two older children without childcare needs 

 Deduction per child 

(except 1
st
 child) 

Net income after 

deductions 

Annual ACS 

subsidy  

Net childcare 

costs 

Disposable 

income  

 

Effective 

hourly wage 

i No deduction € 47,662 € 0 € 4,416 € 43,246 € 4.16 

ii € 1,680 € 44,302 € 960 € 3,456 € 44,206 € 5.39 

iii € 3,240 € 41,182 € 1,430 € 2,986 € 44,676 € 6.00 

iv € 3,800 € 40,062 € 1,603 € 2,813 € 44,849 € 6.22 

v € 6,350 € 34,962 € 2,410 € 2,006 € 45,656 € 7.25 

 

In Table 9, the family has three very young children (all under 2), all with childcare needs: 

 

Table 9: A 2-year old, a 1 year old, and a child under 1 

 Deduction per child 

(except 1
st
 child) 

Net income after 

deductions 

Annual ACS 

subsidy  

Net childcare 

costs 

Disposable 

income  

 

Effective 

hourly wage 

i No deduction € 47,662 € 0 € 14,573 € 33,089 –€ 8.86 

ii € 1,680 € 44,302 € 3,034 € 11,539 € 36,123 –€ 4.97 

iii € 3,240 € 41,182 € 4,579 € 9,994 € 37,668 –€ 2.99 

iv € 3,800 € 40,062 € 5,146 € 9,427 € 38,235 –€ 2.26 

v € 6,350 € 34,962 € 7,824 € 6,749 € 40,913 € 1.17 

 

In Table 10, the family also has three children with childcare needs, but the children are 

older: a 2 year old and two school-age children. 

 

Table 10: A 2-year old; two school-age children in need of wraparound care 

 Deduction per child 

(except 1
st
 child) 

Net income after 

deductions 

Annual ACS 

subsidy  

Net childcare 

costs 

Disposable 

income  

 

Effective 

hourly wage 

i No deduction € 47,662 € 0 € 8,853 € 38,809 –€ 1.53 

ii € 1,680 € 44,302 € 1,491 € 7,362 € 40,300 € 0.38 

iii € 3,240 € 41,182 € 2,482 € 6,371 € 41,291 € 1.66 

iv € 3,800 € 40,062 € 2,843 € 6,011 € 41,651 € 2.12 

v € 6,350 € 34,962 € 4,545 € 4,308 € 43,354 € 4.30 
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In Table 11, the family has three school-age children, all with childcare needs. 

 

Table 11: Three school-age children, all in need of wraparound care 

 Deduction per child 

(except 1
st
 child) 

Net income after 

deductions 

Annual ACS 

subsidy  

Net childcare 

costs 

Disposable 

income  

 

Effective 

hourly wage 

i No deduction € 47,662 € 0 € 6,656 € 41,006 € 1.29 

ii € 1,680 € 44,302 € 797 € 5,859 € 41,803 € 2.31 

iii € 3,240 € 41,182 € 1,578 € 5,078 € 42,584 € 3.31 

iv € 3,800 € 40,062 € 1,859 € 4,797 € 42,865 € 3.67 

v € 6,350 € 34,962 € 3,203 € 3,453 € 44,209 € 5.40 

 

Tables 8 to 11 show that: 

 

 The family with just one child who would use childcare (Table 8) has a positive incentive 

for the second earner to seek employment even in the absence of a multiple-child 

deduction.  

 In contrast, the families with multiple childcare needs and young children (Tables 9 and 

10) will see their disposable income fall or remain very low if the second earner takes up 

a job unless the multiple-child deduction is large (e.g. row v).  

 The children‟s ages have a large impact on the labour market incentive, given the link 

between age and the cost of childcare. The family with three very young children (Table 

9) faces the largest disincentive to work, and only just breaks even with the largest 

deduction analysed here (row v). The family with three school-age children (Table 11) 

requires a multiple-child deduction if the second earner is to face a positive incentive to 

take up a job, but does break even in the absence of a deduction.  This might suggest the 

need to consider more generous supports for those with the very young children in 

childcare, eg. more generous targeted rates or some degree of universal support for 

children between 9 and 36 months. 

 

Conclusions and Cost 

Both issue (1) (the multiple-child bonus built into State payments) and issue (2) (total 

childcare costs) are of a sufficient scale that there is a case for some mechanism within the 

new scheme to at least partially address them.  Issue 2 is particularly important given the goal 

of supporting labour market activation. 

 

There is a case for deducting Child Benefit payments from ACS net income as this would 

fully address the issue of ACS clawing back part of Child Benefit from multiple-child 

families and, as Child Benefit is a universal payment, there are no multiple-child families 

who would be excluded from this deduction.  
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While there may also a case for deducting FIS (and similarly QCI) from ACS net income, 

there are some multiple-child families who would be excluded from this deduction (e.g. if 

their earnings are from self-employment) even though they have the same net income as 

families who do benefit from it. This approach could also discourage families from increasing 

hours of employment and moving off FIS.  As FIS and QCI are not universal payments, an 

alternative solution may be preferable. 

 

Issue (2) can be addressed through allowing multiple-child families to face a different ACS 

income threshold or subsidy rate, in recognition of the stronger labour market disincentive 

they face. Given that disincentives face families with incomes both above and below the 

maximum income threshold, the preferred approach to addressing this issue is to deduct a 

fixed sum from ACS net income for each additional child. 

 

The question arises as to whether this deduction from ACS net income should be linked 

simply to the number of children in a family (under a given age, e.g. 15) or to the number of 

children in childcare. As the labour market disincentive facing the families in Tables 9 and 10 

is much worse than that facing the family in Table 8 specifically because of childcare costs, 

the most targeted response to issue (2) would be to award the multiple-child deduction only 

to families with multiple childcare needs.  

 

However, a benefit of broadening this deduction to the total number of children in the family, 

regardless of childcare needs, is that this solution to issue (2) could – depending on the size of 

the deduction – simultaneously address issue (1), as the multiple-child bonus built into FIS 

(and QCI) depends on the number of children, not the number of children with childcare 

needs.  However, it could do this in a universal way which doesn't create an incentive to 

remain on income support payments in preference to increasing earned wages. 

 

Adopting this approach also as a means to address issue (1) in relation to FIS (and/or QCI) 

provides a rationale for determining how great the income deduction per child should be: if 

the deduction is equal to or greater than the multiple-child bonus built into FIS and QCI, then 

it will address issue (1) at the same time. That requires a net deduction at least as large as 

€3,240 per child to address the FIS bonus (i.e. row iii in Tables 8, 9 and 10)
64

. 

 

While a deduction of this scale is still not large enough to create a positive employment 

incentive for the family in Table 9, it does eliminate the negative incentive for the family in 

Table 10, and creates a modest positive return to employment for the family in Table 8.  

 

It may be argued that a deduction of this size, while sufficient to address issue (1), is not 

sufficient to address issue (2) for all multiple-child families. However, to achieve a 

significant positive return to employment for the family in Table 9 would require a very large 

income deduction, and a family with 4 or more children would require an even larger 

                                                           
64

 This deduction is linked to the average FIS bonus. The size of the FIS bonus depends on how near a family‟s 

income is to the relevant FIS income-threshold. Linking the deduction instead to the maximum FIS bonus would 

guarantee that no FIS recipient loses out, but would over-compensate most FIS recipients. 
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deduction. To fully address issue (2) for such families, a case would need to be made that the 

additional funding required would not be better spent on e.g. increasing income thresholds for 

all children or providing more generous subsidy rates for children aged 0- 3 years. In 

addition, there are limits to the degree to which the State should compensate for multiple 

childcare costs: it may be argued that the decision to have more than one child is a family‟s 

own decision and the State is not responsible for fully equalising childcare costs facing 

families of different size. Furthermore, Child Benefit, QCI, Back to Work Family Dividend 

and FIS already help compensate larger families for the additional cost of children (including 

the cost of childcare when in employment). 

 

A more modest approach would be to set the Multiple Child Deduction at a level that ensures 

that all families with incomes below the relative poverty line would also fall below the base 

income threshold for the Affordable Childcare Scheme. This deduction (€3,800 for each of 

the second and third children) is modelled in row iv in the tables above. As this level of 

deduction exceeds the FIS multiple child bonus it would also help address issue (1) in 

relation to FIS and would in addition compensate for the income-effect of the additional 

Child Benefit received by families with more than one child. 

 

If the deduction were equal to €3,800 per child (row iii), the estimated full-year cost of the 

ACS in the core scenario 
65

 presented in the policy paper would rise from €137m (within a 

plausible range €119m to €175m) to €150m (within a plausible range €130m to €194m), an 

increase of €13m (€11m-€19m). A larger deduction would provide greater benefits to 

families with multiple children, but would further increase the total cost of the scheme. 

 

This cost increase, which is significant relative to the overall cost of the ACS, reflects a 

number of factors. Firstly, a large proportion of the cost increase is accounted for by families 

who would have been eligible for a partial subsidy in the absence of a multiple child 

deduction but are now eligible for a larger ACS subsidy, in some cases to the maximum rate. 

A €3,800 deduction means an average increase of 60c per hour in the subsidy-rate for those 

who benefit from the multiple child deduction. On average childcare use, that implies an 

additional subsidy of €750 per child per year. By definition, all families who benefit from this 

deduction have more than one child, and all their children (provided they are less than 15) 

are, therefore, eligible to the additional subsidy. 

 

Secondly, the number of children in the targeted element of the scheme is expected to rise by 

about 4,400 (within a range 3,600 to 6,000). In large part, this results from the fact that the 

distribution of net income in the population of families with young children (including two-

child families) is centred near the proposed ACS maximum income threshold. 6% of under-6s 

live in families with a net income between €47,500 and €52,500. As a result, a multiple-child 

deduction will draw many additional families into the ACS scheme, given the current 

proposed maximum income-threshold.  

                                                           
65

 The core scenario is: a base income-threshold of €22,700, a maximum income-threshold of €47,500, and a 

variable subsidy-rate linked to the age of the child, with the maximum subsidy ranging from €5.38 per hour for a 

child less than 1 year old to €3.96 per hour for a school-age child. 
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In addition, as the deduction would bring down the net cost of childcare for multiple-child 

families, demand for childcare would be expected to rise, e.g. as a result of some additional 

families taking up employment. 
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Appendix E 
Alternative Cost Estimates based on No Multiple Child Deduction 

 

Box 7.4: Impact of Adjusting Thresholds and Subsidy Rates 

 Base 

income 

threshold  

(Highest 

income at 

which 

max. 

subsidy 

paid) 

Max. 

income 

threshol

d  

(above 

which, 

no 

subsidy 

is paid) 

Max. 

subsidy 

rate  

 

(€ per 

hour) 

(a) 

Taper-

rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsidy 

per extra 

€1,000  

income) 

(b) Annual cost  

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

beneficiaries 

 

1. Alternative base net income thresholds 

 

A € 17,500 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.13-

0.16 

€120m (106-

149) 

€40m (36-

45) 

26,000 (18-

41,000) 

B € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

C € 27,500 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.20-

0.24 

€158m (134-

208) 

€49m (42-

57) 

31,000 (20-

52,000) 

 

2. Alternative net maximum income thresholds 

 

D € 22,700 € 42,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.20-

0.25 

€127m (110-

163) 

€41m (36-

47) 

22,000 (13-

39,000) 

E € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

F € 22,700 € 52,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.13-

0.16 

€146m (127-

186) 

€47m (41-

54) 

34,000 (25-

53,000) 

 

3. Alternative maximum subsidies per hour 

 

G € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.60 € 0.15 €115m (103-

141) 

€39m (35-

43) 

26,000 (18-

41,000) 

H € 22,700 €47,500 € 4.24 € 0.17 €134m (116-171 €44m (38-

49) 

29,000 (19-

48,000) 

I € 22,700 €47,500 € 4.37 € 0.18 €138m (120-

178) 

€45m (39-

51) 

29,000 (20-

49,000) 

 

4. Alternative universal minimum subsidy 

J €22,700 €47,500 Min. = 

€0 

€ 0.16-

0.22 

€114m (98-148) €38m (33-

43) 

27,000 (18-

43,000) 

K €22,700 €47,500 Min. = 

€0.50 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

L €22,700 €47,500 Min. 

€1.00 

€ 0.16-

0.18 

€162m (141-

207) 

€52m (45-

59) 

30,000 (20-

50,000) 
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Box 7.5: Impact of Varying Subsidy Rates by the Age of the Child 

 Base 

Income 

Threshold  

(Highest 

income at 

which max. 

subsidy 

paid) 

Max. 

Income 

Threshold  

(above 

which, no 

subsidy is 

paid) 

Max. 

Subsidy 

Rate  

 

(€ per 

hour) 

(a) 

Taper

Rate 

(Cut in 

hourly 

subsid

y per 

extra 

€1,000  

incom

e) 

(b) Annual 

Cost  

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 

Cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

beneficiaries 

 

5. Varying maximum subsidy levels by age of child 

 

 

M € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.07-

7.51 

€ 0.12-

0.28 

€138m (120-

177) 

€45m (39-

51) 

26,000 (18-

41,000) 

N € 22,700 € 47,500 € 4.16-

5.38 

€ 0.17-

0.20 

€139m (120-

179) 

€45m (39-

51) 

29,000 (19-

48,000) 

O € 22,700 € 47,500 € 3.96-

5.38 

€ 0.16-

0.20 

€137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

 

Combination 

 

P € 27,500 € 52,500 € 4.16-

5.38 

(min. 

€1) 

€ 0.21-

0.22 

€190m (162-

249) 

€59m (50-

68) 

39,000 (28-

63,000) 

 

 

Table 7.6: Potential Impact of Policy Reform in relation to School-Age Childcare 

 Thresholds (base, 

maximum) and 

maximum subsidy rate  

 

 

School-age 

childcare: 

impact on 

demand 

(b) Total 

annual cost of 

overall scheme 

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

beneficiaries 

Q € 22,700 – € 47,500 – € 

3.96-5.38 

Base case €137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

R As above Double impact  €142m (122-

186) 

€45m (39-

52) 

32,000 (21-

55,000) 

S As above Treble impact  €147m (124-

197) 

€46m (39-

54) 

36,000 (23-

63,000) 
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Box 7.7: Potential Impact of Policy Reform in relation to Regulation of Childminding 

 Thresholds (base, 

maximum) and 

maximum subsidy rate  

 

 

Childminding 

regulation: 

impact on 

demand 

(b) Total 

annual cost of 

overall scheme 

 

(full year) 

(c) 2017 cost 

 

(start 

September) 

(d) Additional 

beneficiaries 

T € 22,700 – € 47,500 – € 

3.96-5.38 

Base case (4% 

of children 

switch to 

regulated 

childcare) 

€137m (119-

175) 

€45m (39-

51) 

28,000 (19-

47,000) 

U As above 25% of 

children switch 

to regulated 

childminding  

€143m (127-

177) 

€47m (42-

53) 

46,000 (38-

62,000) 

V As above 50% of 

children switch 

to regulated 

childminding  

€154m (138-

188) 

€51m (46-

56) 

67,000 (59-

82,000) 

 


